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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) has provided a senior loan of EUR
9 million to Regia Autosalubritate, a municipal solid waste management company (the “Company”)
which is 100 per cent owned by the City of Chisinau (the “City”). The loan will be guaranteed by the
City and is to be co-financed by a loan of up to EUR 9 million from European Investment Bank (“EIB”)
and a capital grant of up to EUR 5 million from an international donor. The proceeds of the loan and
the grant will finance priority investments in Chisinau solid waste disposal system, which amongst
others will include rehabilitation of the existing City’s landfill and upgrade to EU compliance. The City’s
landfill is Tintareni landfill which is located about 30 km to the south-east of Chisinau and 5 km from
the villages of CreĠoaia and Tintareni.

Prior to the investment by the EBRD, WSP previously undertook an Environmental and Social Due
Diligence (ESDD) of Chisinau solid waste disposal system with an Environmental and Social Impact
Assessment (ESIA) package of documents disclosed in 2017. This was then followed by a
supplementary Environmental and Social (E&S) assessment undertaken by WSP, specifically for the
Tintareni landfill following its re-opening in July 2017, to inform and adapt the project design of the
landfill to the new conditions and risks identified. An addendum to the ESIA was disclosed in 2018.

Since its re-opening, the landfill has been accepting waste at a daily rate of some 1,000 tonnes per
day. There have been further delays to the project while the landfill has continued to accept waste
and the project design has been revised again in 2021. The Ciocana dumpsite in Chisinau has
remained closed during this period.

WSP has now been commissioned to undertake another supplementary E&S assessment based on
the revised new design of the Tintareni landfill. The following tasks have been undertaken:

¡ Review of the revised project design and other relevant project documents;
¡ Review the implications of the on-going disposal operations in Tintareni Landfill to cover:

· E&S impacts associated with the current and planned operations;
· Any further design and operational changes/amendments and mitigation measures to be taken

to achieve compliance with EBRD Performance Requirements (PRs);
· Any red-flag issues;
· Other issues including land agreement and community benefits; and
· Cost and time implications to the extent possible.

¡ Review of E&S permits and approvals;
¡ Update the disclosed Non-Technical Summary (NTS), Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP),

Livelihood Restoration Framework (LRF) and Environmental and Social Action Plan (ESAP) to
reflect the findings of the review. These were part of previous ESIA package of documents
disclosed; and

¡ Update the current PR compliance table and if the extent to which new waste has been deposited
suggests that full compliance with the EBRD PRs cannot be achieved, reflect them in the PR
compliance table.
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The main focus of this report is primarily on Tintareni Landfill only and a site visit to Tintareni landfill
has been undertaken by the local consultant.

The current ESAP was provided and has been reviewed and updated, in order to identify which actions
have been implemented or progressed by Regia Autosalubritate and those that remain outstanding.
In addition, new or modified actions have been identified, where necessary, to allow the site / Regia
Autosalubritate to meet EBRD PRs and European Union (EU) standards in the future. Actions have
been completed that include annual reporting, disclosure of documents, obtaining permits, setting up
the Project Implementation Unit (PIU) and making appointments including contracting external
consultants. Other actions are being progressed. Key areas that have been strengthened in the ESAP
are primarily related to the review of the feasibility study (with a revised design) to ensure the project
design meets the requirements of the EU Landfill Directive. These are:

¡ Prepare and submit a Stability Risk Assessment (SRA) report for the proposed extension;
¡ Prepare and submit a Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) Plan for each of the landfill cells or

capping phase prior to construction;
¡ Prepare and submit an updated Water Balance Study report to consider the seasonal variation of

the water balances;
¡ Clarification required on what artificially established geological barrier is proposed for the

development and how the gas wells are to be installed to ensure the integrity of the geological
barrier and the artificial sealing liner;

¡ Clarification required on whether any leak detection/interception system will be installed as part of
the basal lining system. If not, a justification will be required; and

¡ Clarification required on what capping system will be installed at the site.

The ESAP has been updated and included in this report and as a standalone document.

A review has been undertaken of the SEP that is now a Regia Autosalubritate owned live document.
Following the issue of review comments, Regia Autosalubritate has updated the SEP. A second round
of comments to fully address the initial comments to ensure that the SEP is aligned to EBRD
requirements and also to account for the Stakeholder Participation Programme (SPP) that is being
undertaken by an external consultant. The SEP should address the WSP comments and updated
accordingly.

Similar to the findings in the previous supplementary E&S assessment, the LRF is not considered
necessary to update, as the Ciocana dumpsite has been closed since 2017 (at the time the Tintareni
landfill was re-opened to start accepting waste) and waste pickers continue to remain absent. The
NTS (dated 2017) has not been updated as the E&S supplementary assessment covers the changes
that have since taken place and this document, the revised ESAP and the revised SEP can be
disclosed if required.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) has provided a senior loan of EUR
9 million to Regia Autosalubritate, a municipal solid waste management company (the “Company”)
which is 100 per cent owned by the City of Chisinau (the “City”). The loan will be guaranteed by the
City and is to be co-financed by a loan of up to EUR 9 million from European Investment Bank (“EIB”)
and a capital grant of up to EUR 5 million from an international donor. The proceeds of the loan and
the grant will finance priority investments in Chisinau solid waste disposal system:

¡ Rehabilitation of the existing City’s landfill and upgrade to EU compliance;
¡ Rehabilitation of an alternative access road to the landfill;
¡ Closure of a temporary dumpsite in Chisinau;
¡ Renewal of the Company’s vehicle fleet; and
¡ Refurbishment of the existing transfer station and investment into a waste sorting plant.

The Project will contribute to an improved level of solid waste services and improve the environmental
situation in Chisinau. Prior to the investment by the EBRD, WSP previously undertook an
Environmental and Social Due Diligence (ESDD) of Chisinau solid waste disposal system with an
Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) package of documents disclosed in 2017. This
was then followed by a supplementary Environmental and Social (E&S) assessment of the risks
undertaken by WSP, specifically for the Tintareni landfill following its re-opening in July 2017, to inform
and adapt the project design of the landfill to the new conditions and risks identified. An addendum to
the ESIA was disclosed in 2018. Since its re-opening, the landfill has been accepting waste at a daily
rate of some 1,000 tonnes per day. There have been further delays to the project while the landfill has
continued to accept waste and the project design has been revised again in 2021. The Ciocana
dumpsite in Chisinau has remained closed during this period.

Therefore, the purpose of this report is to complete a further E&S supplementary review of the current
landfill operations and the implications on the EHS impacts / mitigation measures as detailed in the
current project documentation including an updated feasibility study with regards upgrades to the
landfill design and to update the Environmental and Social Action Plan (ESAP), and to provide review
comments on the Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) to ensure it can be updated by Regia
Autosalubritate. The main focus of this report is on the Tintareni landfill only.

1.2 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF WORK
1.2.1 OVERALL OBJECTIVES

The specific objective of the overall E&S supplementary assessment is to undertake a high-level
compliance review of the proposed project against relevant best practice, corporate, national, EU
standards and EBRD Performance Requirements (PRs), specifically the EBRD Environmental and
Social Policy1 which presents the PRs, listed as follows:

¡ PR 1: Environmental and social appraisal and management;

1  Environmental and Social Policy, European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, May 2014.
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¡ PR 2: Labour and working conditions;
¡ PR 3: Pollution prevention and abatement;
¡ PR 4: Community health, safety and security;
¡ PR 5: Land acquisition, involuntary resettlement and economic displacement (there was no

involuntary resettlement, although land acquisition and economic displacement were considered);
¡ PR 6: Biodiversity conservation and sustainable management of living natural resources;
¡ PR 7: Indigenous people (none present in the project location);
¡ PR 8: Cultural heritage;
¡ PR 9: Financial intermediaries (not applicable); and
¡ PR 10: Information disclosure and stakeholder engagement.

As part of the above, the project proposals were assessed against key EU requirements, including the
Industrial Emissions Directive2 and the Landfill Directive3.

1.2.2 PREVIOUS SCOPE OF WORK UNDERATKEN BY WSP
In November 2015, WSP was commissioned to undertake an ESDD of Chisinau Solid Waste Project
that included the preparation of an ESIA disclosure package of documents. The following deliverables
were prepared by WSP:

¡ An ESIA Scoping Report;
¡ An ESIA that included an Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) and structured to

meet both national and international requirements;
¡ A SEP;
¡ A Non-Technical Summary (NTS);
¡ A Hydrogeological Risk Assessment (HRA);
¡ A Livelihood Restoration Framework (LRF); and
¡ An ESDD Audit Report that included an EBRD Compliance Summary Table and a stand-alone

ESAP.

The project was classified as a Category A project requiring disclosure of documents for a 120-day
period. In August 2017, the ESIA package of documents were disclosed.

In October 2017, the work was extended during the period of disclosure. WSP was commissioned to
firstly undertake a public opinion survey in Tintareni village and neighbouring villages, to find out the
views and the level of awareness of the Project and then secondly to undertake a site fact finding
mission having learnt that the Tintareni landfill had started to accept waste in July 2017 prior to the
receiving the EBRD investment to design and upgrade the landfill to meet EU standards. As part of
the scope for the latter, WSP undertook a supplementary E&S assessment, and the following
deliverables were prepared by WSP:

¡ An E&S Supplementary Assessment;
¡ A revised ESAP;

2  DIRECTIVE 2010/75/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 24 November 2010 on
industrial emissions (integrated pollution prevention and control) (Recast)

3  Council Directive 1999/31/EC of 26 April 1999 on the landfill of waste
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¡ A revised SEP; and
¡ A Project leaflet – to provide a succinct summary of the project background, the new design concept

for the landfill and its benefits, the revised ESAP and revised SEP.

In April 2018, an addendum to the ESIA was disclosed covering the supplementary E&S Assessment
that comprised the revised ESAP and revised SEP. The reports in English and Romanian were
disclosed on the EBRD4, City of Chisinau website5 and previously on the Bubuieci Major’s office
website.

1.2.3 SUPPLEMENTARY E&S ASSESSMENT SCOPE OF WORK
The scope of work for this supplementary E&S Assessment is to undertake the following tasks:

¡ Review of the revised project design (within an updated technical feasibility study) and other
relevant project documents;

¡ Review the implications of the on-going disposal operations in Tintareni Landfill to cover:
· E&S impacts associated with the current and planned operations;
· Any further design and operational changes/amendments and mitigation measures to be taken

to achieve compliance with EBRD PRs;
· Any red-flag issues;
· Other issues including land agreement and community benefits; and
· Cost and time implications to the extent possible.

¡ Review of E&S permits and approvals;
¡ Update the disclosed NTS, SEP, LRF and ESAP to reflect the findings of the review. These were

part of previous ESIA package of documents disclosed; and
¡ Update current PR compliance table and if the extent to which new waste has been deposited

suggests that full compliance with the EBRD PRs cannot be achieved, reflect them in the PR
compliance table.

Similar to the findings in the previous supplementary E&S assessment, the LRF is not considered
necessary to update, as the Ciocana dumpsite has been closed since 2017 (at the time the Tintareni
landfill was re-opened to start accepting waste) and waste pickers continue to remain absent. The
NTS (dated 2017) has not been updated as the E&S supplementary assessment covers the changes
that have since taken place and this document, the revised ESAP and the revised SEP can be
disclosed if required.

1.3 KEY PERSONNEL INVOLVED
The WSP local consultant (Eugenia Ganea) conducted the in-country visit on the 21st February 2022.
The visit to undertake the assessment is based on observations in the field, documentation review

4 https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/esia/green-cities-chisinau-solid-waste.html and https://www.ebrd.com/work-
with-us/projects/psd/green-cities-chisinau-solid-waste.html
5 http://www.chisinau.md/libview.php?l=ro&idc=403&id=19120&t=/Presa/Comunicate-de-presa/Studiu-privind-evaluarea-
impactului-asupra-mediului-si-social-a-proiectului-de-colectare-si-prelucrare-a-deseurilor-solide-din-municipiul-Chisinau
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and interviews / meetings. During the visit, interviews and discussions were held with the following as
presented in Table 1-1 below.

Table 1-1 – List of Key Personnel Interviewed

Name Position title Institution
Igor Girlea General Director Regia Autosalubritate

Victor Serghienco Lead Deputy Technical Director Regia Autosalubritate

Alexandr Zincov Operations Chief Regia Autosalubritate

Ion Alexei Chief of the Municipal Waste
Management Landfill

Regia Autosalubritate, Tintareni

Igor Lebeda Fire Safety Engineer Regia Autosalubritate

Vitalie Nicoara Chief of the Leachate Treatment Plant Regia Autosalubritate, Tintareni

Ion Orghian Chief of the Ciocana Transfer Station,
including Leachate Treatment Plant

Regia Autosalubritate, Ciocana Transfer
Station and Leachate Treatment Plant

Iulian Gangan PIU Director – Project Manager PIU

Vitalie Titei Technical Consultant - Civil, Structural,
Water and Sanitation Engineer

PIU

Anatol Burlacu Environmental and Social Consultant PIU

Note: PIU is the Project Implementation Unit that has now been formed for the Project

1.4 SITE VISIT
The site visit focussed on the Tintareni landfill site, although a brief visit to the Ciocana dumpsite was
undertaken to confirm the status of the site and to identify any developments since the previous E&S
supplementary assessment was undertaken. In advance of the site visit, a questionnaire was issued
to the PIU to ensure the relevant data and information would be available.

1.5 LIMITATIONS
The work undertaken provides a good overview of the company’s (Regia Autosalubritate) current
waste management operations but is necessarily limited by the amount of time allocated to the site
visit. WSP has based its conclusions and recommendations on the information available, visual
observations and the assessment responses. WSP does not and cannot guarantee that the site
assessed has no environmental or health and safety or social issues or liabilities beyond those
observed during the assessment. It may be necessary to modify the findings or conclusions presented
in this report if additional information becomes available to WSP at a later date. WSP has reviewed
reports and considered written records as part of this assessment, however, WSP has not verified the
content or accuracy of this information.

This report has been compiled as an addendum for public disclosure if required. This report is not
intended to be relied upon by third parties without prior written authorisation by WSP.

1.6 REPORTS AND OTHER INFORMATION CONSULTED
The documentation that was provided for information on the project which was consulted and reviewed
as part of this project is provided in Appendix B.
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2 SITE STATUS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

2.1 PURPOSE OF THIS ASSESSMENT
The acceptance of waste at Tintareni Landfill prior to receipt of the proposed investment funds
previously raised a number of concerns with regard to the potential future investment from ERBD in a
landfill to be designed and operated in compliance with EU standards. As such, a supplementary E&S
assessment was previously undertaken to ensure risks where properly managed. There have been
further delays to the project while the landfill has continued to accept waste and the project design
has been revised again in 2021. Hence the need to undertake this new supplementary E&S
assessment based on the revised new design.

2.2 WASTE OPERATIONS AT TINTARENI LANDFILL
2.2.1 OVERVIEW

The landfill in Tintareni (Anoii Noi District) has an area of approximately 25 ha and is located about 30
km to the south-east of Chisinau and 5 km from the villages of Creţoaia and Tintareni. The landfill was
designed and built to Soviet standards during the period 1984-1991. Construction started in 1987 and
the site became operational in 1991. The landfill is classed as an engineered landfill but not a sanitary
landfill. The landfill ceased operations in 2010 due to complaints from the villages regarding the
alleged pollution of groundwater. Landfill operations were recommenced in 2017.

As per the feasibility study6 the net waste disposal volume of Tintareni landfill has been calculated in
the Final Report (April 2017) as 2,800,000 m3. Since July 2017 (to June 2021), during a four-year
period 730,000 m3 of waste has been placed in the landfill. This leaves 2,100,000 m3 of net waste
disposal volume available. Considering an annual waste quantity of 182,500 ton/a and the overall
waste emplacement density of 1.0 ton/m3, a remaining waste disposal period of 11.5 years is
calculated. This expected lifespan of the landfill is from July 2021 to December 2032.

2.2.2 PREVIOUS OPERATIONS
As previously reported, prior to the site closing in 2010, a single large waste cell had been operated
with approximately 20 million m3 of waste being disposed of in an area of 16.13 ha. There is a low
permeability compacted clay liner with a thickness of 100 cm at the base of landfill. The previously
deposited waste was covered with 40-50 cm of low permeability soils as an informal capping material.

2.2.3 NEW OPERATIONS
Tinterani landfill started to receive waste again on 6th July 2017. The only preparatory works that had
been undertaken by Regia Autosalubritate prior to the re-opening of Tintareni Landfill have been the
reported replacement of 50% of the low permeability surface soils (informal capping material) and the
construction of a tipping platform. The latter was necessary as the trucks used to bring waste to the
site could not safely access the active landfill disposal area and so they deposited the waste from a
raised platform and then waste was spread using a bulldozer on the landfill itself.

The original Fichtner feasibility study provided an initial conceptual design covering leachate
treatment, interim waste lining, dam stability and gas utilisation system, however, following the

6 Chisinau Solid Waste Project Feasibility Study – Design update, Fichtner Management Consulting AG, October 2021
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November 2017 site visit, it was recommended that this should be reviewed in light of the waste
management operations at the landfill and the potential issues identified in the E&S supplementary
assessment undertaken in 2018. Fichtner has since provided an updated feasibility study in October
2021 which details the proposed landfill operation as follows. The Fichtner feasibility study states that
the main target is to develop an EU compliant sanitary landfill. Therefore, the recommended phased
landfill operation approach for Tintareni landfill is:

1) To clean section 1 surface down to the elevation of June 2017 where no waste has been placed
since 2010 (this is assumed as a stable basis/bottom for construction);

2) To construct interim sealing (base sealing), leachate drainage system, landfill gas collection wells,
embankments for the entire section 1 (cell 1 and cell 2);

3) To commission section 1 - cell 1 and later cell 2 for waste disposal (landfill operation);

4) To construct a sealing system on top of the section 2 surface (latest before one year section 1
capacity is consumed); and

5) To operate section 2 waste cells 1 and 2.

To clear section 1 surface, fresh waste deposited since June 2017 will be removed and relocated to
section 2 surface. The waste cell surface of approximately 160,000 m2 will be divided into two sections
and each section into two sub-cells. Section 1 is the northern part and Section 2 is the southern part
of the overall waste cell. The cells will be known as the following:

¡ Section 1 - Cell 1
¡ Section 1 - Cell 2
¡ Section 2 - Cell 1
¡ Section 2 - Cell 2

The arrangement of the cells can be seen in Figure 2-1 below.

Figure 2-1 - Cell Map

Source: Chisinau Solid Waste Project Feasibility Study – Design update, Fichtner Management Consulting AG, October
2021
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Each of the cells is expected to have a disposal capacity of 525,000 m3 and a 3-year lifespan. The
advantage of this arrangement is that the cells can be operated and constructed independently and
by capping each phase after use, it will ensure the active area is reduced compared to the current
situation and this will therefore minimise leachate generation.

The leachate drainage layer will be approximately 50 cm deep and comprised of washed and round
gravels. The leachate accumulated within this leachate drainage layer will be collected through
leachate collection pipes which collect the leachate at a manhole. The leachate will then be
transported by gravity within a closed pipe system from one manhole to the next and finally to the
leachate treatment plant.

The leachate treatment plant has been installed in September 2020 and consists of:

¡ Open Storage (sedimentation) tank;
¡ Containerised 2 stage reverse osmosis (RO) treatment unit;
¡ Open Concentrate tank;
¡ Open Permeate tank;
¡ Leachate treatment plant building; and
¡ Generator set.

Historically leachate has been recirculated back to the landfill. The treatment of the leachate now
allows for the reuse of the treated water fraction for wheel washing and road cleaning activities with
only the concentrate being recirculated to the landfill. This should result in a 60% reduction of leachate
returned to the landfill. The generator set is 80 kWe output which would equate to approximately 0.2
MWth input which is below the threshold for the definition of medium combustion plant under the EU
Medium Combustion Plant Directive. There is an associated diesel tank which will need to be
upgraded to a compliant storage facility to minimise the risk of a spillage.

Since the recommencement of waste disposal operations at Tinterani landfill in July 2017, no landfill
gas has been collected and treated. Therefore, any greenhouse gases generated are currently
released to atmosphere. The feasibility study proposes to include a landfill gas management system
incorporating a flare to manage and treat the landfill gas (predominantly methane) generated, which
has a much higher global warming potential than carbon dioxide. These measures will help to reduce
the long-term greenhouse gas emissions from the landfill.

The landfill gas management arrangements proposed in the feasibility study comprise:

¡ Phase 1 - Installation and commissioning of landfill gas management system (gas collection wells
and flare) for Section 1; and

¡ Phase 2 - Installation and commissioning of landfill gas collection wells for Section 2 and connection
to Section 1 system.

Both of these phases require installation and commissioning of gas extraction wells, a gas collection
and transmission system including pipework, dewatering unit and gas sub-station as well as the
installation of a new gas flare. Phase 2 will be connected to the new gas flare installed under Phase
1. The new gas flare is proposed to be located at the same place where the old gas utilisation plant is
located and it is assumed that the old gas flare will be removed during construction works. It is stated
that the generation of energy through landfill gas is proposed to be considered as a medium-term
target and to reach this target the landfill operation will need to be improved and landfill gas
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management can then be implemented in line with relevant standards. Therefore, once section 1
(phase 2) landfill operation is carried out about one-two years, the situation of the landfill gas
management system should be assessed. Based on the assessment, the decision for implementation
of a landfill gas utilisation system for energy production can be made. Currently, the landfill gas
utilisation facility on site includes landfill gas collection wells, collection pipes, sub-stations, energy
generation plant and landfill flare. They are not in operation and this has been confirmed by the
Company as well. It is not clear if the current system can be used or a new gas utilisation plant would
need to be designed and installed. An assessment of gas flows after 1-2 years should be conducted
to determine whether a gas engine(s) are viable taking into quality and quantity of gas and whether
for export to grid or site use (including for future activities such as a sorting / MBT plant) with CAPEX
as required. The assessment should determine if the current system can be used or a new gas
utilisation plant would need to be designed and installed.

The surface water collection channels are planned and partially constructed. One is for the collection
of surface water flowing through the topography towards the landfill site. This channel is the external
one. The next is located between the road and the waste disposal section. The internal channel is
intended to collect the surface water from the waste cells once surface sealing system is implemented.

The feasibility study noted that during site visits the internal channel collected water from the waste
surface which is in contact with waste and is therefore considered wastewater rather than surface
water. This waste water was then collected and discharged at the lowest point of the site to the
receiving environment, understood to be the ground.

Asphalt roads are partially constructed at the landfill to enable waste trucks access to the future waste
cells, section 2 - cell 1 and section 1 - cell 1. To enable access of waste trucks to section 1 - cell 2
and section 2 - cell 2, which is the east side of the landfill, the asphalt road will still need to be
constructed.

The site has a control building and operational weighbridge which has been in place since 2017. In
addition, the site has security fencing constructed of stainless steel knitted wire mesh. This has a
double role of preventing unauthorized access into the site and preventing light waste fractions, e.g.
plastic bags, from escaping into the surrounding area - agricultural fields and trees. Further to this the
site employs 8 security personnel and a security chief on a full-time basis.

2.2.4 DAM EMBANKMENT
An embankment (also referred to as a ‘dam’) forms a retaining structure to the main waste body. It
has had a history of softening within the landfill mass due to leachate and some failure. As a result, it
was reinforced by construction of a number of berms outside the waste mass. Fichtner have assessed
the stability of the new bund arrangement for the completion of the site. The stability assessment
indicates instability of the embankment and therefore Fichtner have recommended works to ensure
its long-term stability. It is unclear what specific works are required at this stage and this should be
addressed in the detailed design stage.

Whilst the current location of the new waste is not near to the bund arrangement, the waste will
represent some additional loading and will affect the stability of the bunds given the most critical slip
surface indicated by the stability assessment. Moreover, it will further affect the landfill stability when
the waste deposition approaches the bund location or it is of sufficient height to provide significant
additional loading. No new waste should be placed until there has been a detailed assessment of the
impact of the recent waste deposits.
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Sealing and stabilisation works are recommended for the bunds which may not be possible if waste
infilling encroaches to the northern boundary of the waste cell. It is recommended that future
operations are planned so that any improvements are still possible i.e. adequate construction space
is maintained and short term stability calculations (and any necessary remedial works) are conducted
for the waste body while works are undertaken. These recommendations are provided in the revised
ESAP.

There are on-going construction works on the embankment at the landfill as published on the Regia
Autosalubritate website7 on the 29 April 2022. During the site visit it was observed that a number of
reinforcement piles were built.

2.2.5 WASTE ACCEPTANCE
During the previous E&S supplementary assessment, it was reported that an average waste quantity
of 700 tonnes/day was being accepted since recommencement of waste operations in July 2017.
Further to this, the installation of the weighbridge has allowed for accurate measurement of the
incoming waste from July 2017. The received waste at the landfill for July 2017 to May 2021 can be
seen in Table 2-1 below.

Table 2-1 – Waste (2017 to 2021)

Source: Chisinau Solid Waste Project Feasibility Study – Design update, Fichtner Management Consulting AG, October
2021

The average monthly waste quantity accepted in 2017 was approximately 16,550 tons, in 2018
approximately 14,855 tons, in 2019 approximately 15,225 tons, in 2020 approximately 14,540 tons
and in 2021 approximately 14,470 tons. The average monthly waste quantity for the period July 2017
to May 2021 is approximately 15,000 tons. The average daily waste quantity for the same period is

7 http://autosalubritate.md/la-tantareni-continua-lucrarile-din-a-ii-a-etapa-de-consolidare-a-barajului/
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approximately 500 ton/day. Therefore, the annual waste quantity can be calculated as 182,500 ton/per
annum (=500 ton/day x 365 days).

In addition to the municipal waste stream from Chisinau, Regia Autosalubritate confirmed that the
landfill site receives waste from other sources. This includes waste from private companies and
industrial sources. The Company accepts waste from these private companies based on signed
contracts and the businesses are obliged to hold environmental permits issued by the Environmental
Agency. Businesses are obliged to respect the provision that the moisture content of waste should not
be higher than 40% and ensure that no hazardous waste is disposed of. The private companies do
their own sorting and deliver the waste directly to the landfill. The waste from private companies
amounted to 16,600 m3 (uncompacted) in 2021. The waste received from private companies is
charged in m3 and therefore it is monitored this way and assumed to be weighed at the weighbridge).
If it is determined that a business has disposed types of waste contrary to Law 209 on Waste, the
Environmental Agency shall apply penalties in accordance with the legislation. Regia Autosalubritate
conducts periodic verification to verify that the actual disposed waste is in accordance with provisions
of the contract. The waste is checked at the tipping face.

Regia Autosalubritate accepts municipal waste which can disposed at a landfill in accordance with
provisions of Law 209 on Waste. Based on Article 7 of Law 209 of 29.07.2016:

“(4) Producers and holders of waste, who are legal persons, regardless of the type of activity, type of
property and legal form of organization, source of funding, including public authorities of defense,
public order and national security, are obliged to classify each type of waste generated from its own
activity in the codes from the Waste List according to the normative acts approved by the
Government”.

Only municipal types of waste are to be accepted at the landfill and the excluded wastes are defined
under Article 16 of Law 209:

(5) The following wastes should not be accepted:

     a) liquid waste;

     b) explosive, corrosive, oxidizing, highly flammable or flammable waste, as defined in annex no. 3;

     c) hazardous medical waste or other hazardous clinical waste from medical or veterinary units
owned by HP9, as defined in Annex no. 3;

     d) all types of used tires, whole or cut, except for tires used as building materials;

     e) any other type of waste that does not meet the requirements of the Waste Disposal Regulation.

In the event of the landfill receiving an unacceptable waste as detailed above, it would be rejected. In
case such waste is determined during unloading, such waste must be relocated to a temporary storage
area and the relevant carrier of the waste must transport it to an appropriate dedicated waste treatment
facility.

One of the key issues raised during stakeholder consultation and reported in the ESDD report was
that when the site was previously operational there were insufficient / robust waste acceptance
procedures. Also the nature of the wastes that were previously accepted was not fully understood with
claims that hazardous / dangerous materials might have been accepted.
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Accordingly, one of the ESAP items was to implement a system of operating procedures in line with
the requirements of the Landfill Directive, to include waste acceptance criteria. To improve this
situation, the waste to be received is inspected at Ciocana transfer station, where it is transferred from
municipal trucks - to a designated platform. There are 6 employees who pick the easily accessible
waste such as wood, plastic and glass bottles, cardboard boxes and other large-size waste from the
upper side of the waste-layers. However, this picking will not reach any recyclable waste deeper in
the waste pile. A bulldozer then is used to load the waste from the platform into large 16-20 tons
trucks, which is then transported to Tintareni landfill .

The majority of the waste which is received at the landfill site comprises mixed municipal waste.
Limited waste segregation takes place; residential and commercial properties are provided with
colour-coded bins for recyclables but the quality of recyclables collected is generally poor due to
contamination. As such, further sorting is required prior to landfilling and this is why the waste is being
pre-sorted at Ciocana transfer station. However, the recyclable waste fraction that is sorted only
comprises 24% of the waste stream from the previous waste composition studies with the majority of
the waste deposited (50%) being food waste which could be treated via anaerobic digestion higher up
the waste hierarchy.

The previous E&S assessment addendum report recommended that: “Regia Autosalubritate should
investigate alternative waste treatment methods, such as mechanical-biological waste treatment.
These recommendations are provided in the revised ESAP” which still remains the case.

2.2.6 LEACHATE MANAGEMENT
The entire waste cell surface will be surrounded with an embankment. This embankment enables the
fixing of the interim lining (base sealing) as well as the surface sealing. To separate the four cells from
each other separation embankments are likely. The separation of the four cells can be constructed
and operated independently to ensure a reduction in the active operated surface area and therefore
less leachate.

Following the installation of the interim liner (base sealing) a leachate drainage layer will be laid in
each waste cell. The drainage layer will be approximately 50 cm deep and comprised of washed and
round gravels. The feasibility study recommends a permeability value not less than kf 1x10-3 m/sec.

On top of this drainage layer the first waste layers can be emplaced.  The leachate that accumulates
within this leachate drainage layer will be collected through leachate collection pipes. These pipes are
designed to be resistant to the leachate. The collection pipes are generally made of high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) and contain holes or slots for collection of the leachate. The bottom of the pipes
are closed (no holes/slots) to enable efficient flow. Each waste cell contains several leachate collection
pipes.

Leachate will be transported by gravity within a closed pipe system from one manhole to the next and
finally to the leachate treatment plant.

In September 2020, a leachate treatment plant was installed and put into operation. The leachate
treatment plant comprises a containerised 2-stage reverse osmosis system. The water streams from
the treatment system are called “concentrate” for the effluent and the filtered water called “permeate”.
The leachate treatment plant has the capability to treat 177.6 m3/day or 7.4 m3/h. The leachate will
then be treated and separated into the following fractions:

¡ Permeate: approximately 60% (4.4 m3/h or 105.6 m3/day)
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¡ Concentrate: approximately 40% (3 m3/h or 72 m3/day)

The permeate is collected in a reservoir (500m3) from where it is used for road wetting and for wheel
washing. An additional connection as a discharge to the environment is planned to be constructed
which will be to a nearby lake.

The concentrate is transported back to the landfill and discharged onto the waste surface into a well
or lagoon structure for controlled infiltration. The leachate treatment plant is planned to be operational
24 hours per day at full capacity.

The treatment quality from the set of results can be seen in Table 2-2 below.

Table 2-2 – Raw Leachate and Permeate Monitoring Results

Source: Chisinau Solid Waste Project Feasibility Study – Design update, Fichtner Management Consulting AG, October
2021

The operation of the leachate treatment plant with the use of the permeate will reduce leachate return
to the landfill by 60% as only the concentrate will be returned. This will further reduce over time when
parts of the landfill become capped and there is less infiltration which would therefore generate less
leachate for treatment.

The original ESAP made recommendations for leachate monitoring and required a detailed design for
the leachate treatment plant to be developed, including a full Best Available techniques (BAT)
assessment. In the context of the EU, the leachate treatment plant will fall under the IED due to the
capacity exceeding 50 tonnes per day for disposal of non-hazardous waste using physico-chemical
treatment. As such the leachate treatment plant should demonstrate BAT. Previously no leachate or
water monitoring has been undertaken i.e. prior to or since re-opening the landfill when the original
ESAP was developed, although at the time it was reported that the Ministry of Environmental would
visit the site to undertake monitoring with results are expected by the end of December 2017.
Monitoring data would have been useful to provide a baseline prior to the re-commencement of
landfilling. At the time there was a design for the proposed leachate treatment plant available, although
no BAT assessment had been undertaken. Recommendations were made to address these issues
that were presented in the revised ESAP. However, that leachate treatment plant was installed and
put in operation at the beginning of 2021, albeit not operating at maximum capacity. It is reported that
the capacity of the leachate treatment plant is 200 tons per day and the actual treatment is currently
40-50 tons per day. It is understood that both leachate treatment plants at the Tinterani landfill site
and the Ciocanna dump site are currently operating under provisions of the defect liability period.
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When the plants are ready for full operation, the Company will be required and will apply for a
specialised permit for both leachate treatment plants. It is also now reported that monitoring is
conducted of the leachate treatment. See Section 2.2.8. On the basis of these findings, the previous
recommendations in the 2018 version of the ESAP have been amended and incorporated into the
revised ESAP as follows:

¡ Demonstrate the design for leachate treatment plants meets BAT;
¡ Continue to undertake regular monitoring of the treated discharge and compare against relevant

Moldovan and EU Environmental Quality Standards / Water Quality Standards;
¡ If Environmental Quality Standards / Water Quality standards will not be met, assess additional

treatment stages required;
¡ Ensure compliance with the water quality limits prior to discharge of permeate to the environment;

and
¡ Apply for the specialised permits when plants are fully operational and prior to any discharge of

treated leachate from Tintareni landfill site and Ciocana dumpsite to the environment.

2.2.7 LANDFILL GAS MANAGEMENT
As reported in the Fichtner Feasibility Study – Design Update (5 October 2021), a landfill gas
management system was installed in 2006, but as of 2017, gas extraction had already been
terminated, with gas collection wells and pipework left in the waste body as installed. The 2017
Feasibility Study reported that the issues with the installed landfill gas collection system included
financial difficulties and gas collection efficiently issues due to the absence of an adequately sealed
landfill surface (cap) and the presence of high (or perched) leachate levels within the gas wells.

The collection of landfill gas is a requirement of the Landfill Directive for all sites accepting
biodegradable waste. To control the potential risks associated with gas migration and emissions,
landfill gas must be removed from the waste, treated and, to the extent possible, utilised. Accordingly,
an appropriately designed gas collection system for Tintareni Landfill should be planned to:

¡ Prevent migration;
¡ Minimise emissions; and
¡ Optimise utilisation (where possible).

The original Fichtner (2017) feasibility study proposed that the current gas collection and utilisation
system be extended, improved and upgraded in order to manage the landfill gas generated from both
the old and new waste deposited. However, following the November 2017 site visit, it was
recommended that this should be reviewed in light of the current waste management operations, the
status of the current gas collection system and the potential issues identified. The current infilling with
new waste was identified as potentially damaging or rendering difficult the future collection of gas
through the current system and so a proposal for protection of this system or its abandonment and a
new system would be needed.

The updated conceptual design (Fichtner, 2021) proposes that a new landfill gas management system
be installed in two phases to enable collection of gas from both the existing landfill (Phase 1) and the
new waste (Phase 2) to be placed.

The landfill gas management system for Phase 1 is reported to comprise the installation and
commissioning of gas extraction wells, a gas collection and transmission system including pipework,
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dewatering unit and gas sub-stations (assumed to refer to manifolds) and a gas flare. The report
shows the Phase 1 gas extraction wells being installed through the Phase 1 to Phase 2 sealing system
and identifies the risk associated with having exposed gas wells within the operational Phase 2 landfill
and recommends the use of steel guide pipes to protect the gas wells where landfill disposal is being
implemented. The updated report does not identify how the gas wells penetrating the sealing layer
would be suitably sealed; however, this is addressed in the 2017 report.

The Phase 2 works are reported to include the drilling of new gas wells, installation of pipework and
sub-stations (assumed to refer to manifolds) and connection to the gas flare.

The original ESAP made recommendations for landfill gas monitoring. It is understood from the
updated Feasibility Study that no monitoring has occurred.

2.2.8 IMPLICATIONS ON FUTURE DESIGN AND OPERATION OF TINTARENI LANDFILL
The key risks and issues relating to landfill engineering and control of leachate and gas emissions
from observations from the site visit are presented as follows:

Hydrogeological Risk Assessment

The placement of new waste deposits directly over the temporary capping of the old waste introduces
a new source of leachate. Although the new waste types are similar to the old waste types, differences
in tipping and capping may result in the leachate strength being stronger than in the historic landfill.
An increase in waste volumes accepted at the site will mean that the longevity of the leachate source
will be extended in time and overall the time taken for leachate contamination to pass peak conditions
will be extended. The previous WSP modelling of the landfill before the new waste import considered
worst case conditions that exceed the scenario of new waste being added. As a result, in the long
term it is not considered necessary to remodel the landfill for hydrogeological risk. The conclusions of
the modelling are not expected to change significantly. In the short term, surcharging of the existing
waste may reduce its porosity which could result in the displacement of leachate or an increased
leachate head in the lower wastes. This has the potential to cause a larger short term impact from the
older wastes which should be assessed and monitored.

The Fichtner study included installation of down hydraulic gradient boreholes and groundwater quality
analysis to be obtained. This data was used within the hydrogeological model to help calibrate it to
real conditions. It had been anticipated that further baseline monitoring would be achieved before the
deposit of new waste (over a landfill liner) to further calibrate the model. This opportunity has been
lost as the waste import has started without further groundwater analysis. WSP understand that some
monitoring and analysis was programmed to be undertaken in November 2017 and this should have
formed the first in a regular groundwater quality monitoring schedule as proposed in the ESIA.

The new waste is not fully contained so any leachate produced may be being mixed with surface
water. Also, leachate recirculation, as described by the operator, is the practice of spraying leachate
over the old waste area to encourage evaporation. Any leachate that does not evaporate may also
mix with surface water. It is recommended that a system of managing the separation of leachate from
clean surface water is implemented. These recommendations were provided in the revised ESAP.

Landfill Engineering

Fichtner recommended in their original feasibility report for the site, some engineering improvements
which may be affected by significant ongoing infilling, these include:
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¡ An interim lining system was proposed for surface sealing of waste cell 1 (the old waste deposit is
referred to as ‘Cell 1’) and base sealing of waste cell 2 (new waste) to comply with the EU Directive
and achieve technical viability. The original design assumptions were based on waste cell 1 having
been completed in 2010 and having achieved a certain amount of initial settlement. The placement
of fresh waste over Cell 1 introduces a waste layer that has little compaction / settlement and will
take time to achieve the same level of compaction / settlement as the waste below it. It may be
considered by the landfill designer, that the new waste is unsuitable as a formation layer for the
proposed geosynthetic lining system. No evidence of compaction of the waste during deposit was
observed during the site visit;

¡ The introduction of waste has meant that there is a lost opportunity for preparing some (or all if
filling continues) of the cell 1 area for the proposed liner; and

¡ The landfill designer should be consulted to ensure that the proposed leachate collection layer and
extraction system can still be achieved over wastes that are likely to significantly settle. Without
treatment of the wastes to induce settlement it is possible that the proposed system will not be able
to achieve the aims of the design.

As recommended, the above issues have since been considered in Fichtner’s updated feasibility
report.

However, further consideration of these recommendations and potential issues, i.e. lining and
drainage specifications, are identified in the revised ESAP as part of the detailed design for the site.

Gas Extraction

The landfill gas extraction system is understood to not have been operational since 2017. It is a
requirement of the Landfill Directive to control gas emissions. The current infilling with new waste may
damage or prevent the future collection of gas through the current system. WSP recommended a
proposal for protection of this system or its abandonment and a new system to be provided. As
recommended, Fichtner’s updated feasibility study considers this issue and makes recommendations
for the future landfill gas collection system. As detailed previously, the conceptual design in the
updated Fichtner report proposes that the current gas collection and utilisation system will be
abandoned due to its inefficiency. A new landfill gas management system comprising gas extraction
wells, transportation lines, sub-stations and a flare system will be installed for the Phase 1 landfill as
part of the construction works for the engineered new landfill, followed by the installation of additional
gas wells, pipework and sub-stations for the Phase 2 waste.

Revised landfill gas generation rates for the site have been estimated considering landfill gas from
both Phase 1 and 2 of the site and, based on the results, work has been proposed that involves the
immediate installation and operation of a gas collection system with construction taking place in two
stages: Stage 1 comprising immediate measure works for landfill gas management in Phase 1 and
Stage 2 comprising the main contract works to install landfill gas management in Phase 2 of the site.

A recommendation for the development of a detailed design for the landfill gas collection system
(considering the concept design measures proposed by Fichtner) is provided in the revised ESAP.

Key Design Considerations

It is assumed that the waste deposited before any future landfill improvements proposed by Fichtner
will stay in place. Therefore, the introduction of waste over the existing waste body has potentially
significant implications for the proposed landfill liner and leachate extraction system to be installed
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over the historic waste body. A review of the original design and operational solution was therefore
necessary in order to determine if it required modification or a different solution altogether. Also, there
could have been additional works required, not previously considered, to prepare the waste for
installation of the liner. As recommended, Fichtner’s updated feasibility study considers this issue and
makes recommendations for the future landfill design and engineering systems considering the waste
already deposited (since July 2017).

The conceptual design in the updated Fichtner report proposes that the waste currently being
deposited will be kept in a small area of the landfill while a new EU compliant area will be constructed.
The construction phase is expected to take up to two years. When the construction is complete, the
area where waste is currently being deposited will be closed and rehabilitated and waste will only be
accepted in the newly constructed area.

The design for the interim lining proposed between Phase 1 and Phase 2 Section 1 (i.e. the future
waste post 2020) remains unchanged from the original conceptual design. No interim lining can be
installed between Phase 1 and Phase 2 Section 2.

The additional waste has not significantly altered the assumptions made in the WSP Hydrogeological
model so no revision of that document is envisaged. However, monitoring is highly recommended and
the hydrogeological model can be improved with this data.

Monitoring and Other Site Plans

The previous version of the ESAP recommended that monitoring and other plans should be
developed. Within plans to be developed the following should be considered as well as the relevant
mitigation measures included in the ESIA which should be formalised as part of the environmental
management system. These recommendations remain largely unchanged as there is limited evidence
of monitoring having been conducted and / or plans developed and the following as presented below
remains.

A Litter Control Plan should be developed with measures that include good site management practices
to reduce the visual impact associated with the operational works; operational procedures including
compacting litter and covering with soil at regular intervals, to minimise windblown litter; minimising
open/working areas; reinstatement of completed landfill cells with suitable planting of grass /
wildflower / shrubs as soon as the cell becomes filled and non-operational; and suitable establishment
and on-going maintenance of any woodland tree planting, hedgerow and hedgerow trees to maintain
screening properties.

A Surface Water (Run-on) Control Plan should be developed with measures that include inspection
of the surface water drainage system to ensure no accumulation of surface water runoff is occurring,
regular inspection of leachate storage tanks; wheel washing of vehicles and machinery before leaving
the site; implementation of sediment and erosion control measures to reduce the transport of
stockpiled soil by surface runoff. Surface water management should include:

¡ Surface water collection channel next to the perimeter embankment,
¡ Surface water collection channel, at the outer side of the perimeter road, and
¡ Surface water collection in waste sub-cells.

Monitoring plans for the site should be developed. Environmental monitoring should meet the Landfill
Directive monitoring requirements and the following should be considered as a minimum in the
development of the monitoring plans:
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¡ Landfill gas from in waste gas wells and perimeter boreholes to be monitored on a monthly basis.
¡ Surface Water (River Bic) to be monitored on a quarterly basis.
¡ There are 6 existing boreholes BH1-6. A minimum of two additional boreholes are recommended

to be installed at the downgradient landfill boundary. Groundwater boreholes to be monitored on a
monthly basis.

¡ Leachate on a monthly basis with field measurements on a more regular basis as required. Note
that some monitoring of the leachate has been conducted as presented below.

Note that the above list is for the key landfill monitoring components and is therefore not an exhaustive
list. For the full list of monitoring components refer to the revised ESAP.

Leachate Monitoring

It was reported that monitoring plans do exists for leachate at both the Tintareni landfill and Ciocana
dump site, and monitoring has been undertaken. The leachate treatment plants at both sites were
installed in 2021. It is understood that both leachate treatment plants at the Tinterani landfill site and
the Ciocana dump site are currently operating under provisions of the defect liability period and are
not currently operating at maximum capacity. This is a set period of time after installation of the plant
and equipment when the supplier is required to remedy any defects. The defect liability period for the
leachate treatment plants is one year and is understood to come to an end towards the end of 2022.
At both the Tintareni landfill and Ciocana dump site, monitoring of leachate is reportedly carried out
once per year through ad-hoc site visits by the authorities at least once per year. The Environmental
Agency is the authority with accredited lab for monitoring and sampling analysis. The Environmental
Agency is certified according to ISO 17025. In Addition, Regia Autosalubritate also undertakes
monitoring once per year. Monitoring of the leachate was provided of monitoring conducted in January
2021 of both the inlet and outlet of the Tintareni landfill leachate treatment plant with a comparison to
Moldovan water quality standards. The BAT-AELs (associated emission limits) have been included in
the table. The results are presented in Table 2-3 below.
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Table 2-3 – Leachate Laboratory Test Results

Parameter measured Testing method Units Results –
Inlet

Results
–
Outlet

Maximum
allowable
value*

BAT-
AELs**

Temperature - °C 18.1 18.1 - -

pH SM SR EN ISO
10523:2014

mg/l 8.17 5.1 6.5 - 8.5 -

Suspended solids SM STAS
6953.2007

mg/l 288 19.8 35 5-60

Chemical oxygen
consumption (CCO-Cr)

SM SR ISO
6060:2006

mg/l 6,398.4 59.5 125 30-300

Biochemical oxygen
consumption (BOD5)

SM EN ISO 5815-
1:2020

mg/I O2 3,101 8.5 25 -

Chloride (Cl) SM SR ISO
9297:2012

mg/l 3,404.108 1.763 300 -

Ammoniacal nitrogen
(NH4-N)

GOST 4192-82 mg/l 1810.8 0.19 2.0 10-60
(total N)

Nitrite nitrogen (NO2-N) SM SR EN
6777:2006/C91:2012

mg/l 17.9 ˂0.001 1.0 10-60
(total N)

Nitrate nitrogen (N03-N) GOST 18826-73 mg/l 23.61 0.008 25.0 10-60
(total N)

Total phosphorus
(Ptotał)

SM SR EN ISO
6878:2011

mg/l 8.74 0.01 2.0 1-3

Note: * As per the legislative act - Government decision 950/2013 Annex 2. ** BAT- AELs for direct discharges to a
receiving body8

The results show that the leachate discharges of all the parameters monitored were below the
maximum allowable values. However, the pH does not fall within the limit range of the maximum
allowable value.

Monitoring Requirements as specified in Permits

There is a requirement to apply for the specialised permits when leachate treatment plants are fully
operational and prior to any discharge of treated leachate from Tintareni landfill site and Ciocanna
dumpsite to the environment.

Within the permit for the emission of pollutants into the atmosphere from fixed sources, there is a list
of pollutants and the maximum release quantities (in g/s and t/yr). The Environmental Agency issues
a permit for a period of five years and then the monitoring is undertaken based on a Template Report
filled out by Regia Autosalubritate. A report is submitted to the Environmental Agency on the
discharged pollutants into the air and this reflects the amount of fee paid.

A detailed compliance review against the Landfill Directive has been undertaken for the Tinterani
Landfill as presented in Appendix 4.

8 Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for Waste Treatment, Industrial Emissions Directive 2010/75/EU
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control, EU, 2018
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2.2.9 CIOCANA DUMP SITE AND OTHER SITES
Waste collection trucks of the Municipal Enterprise “Regia Autosalubritate” collect the solid waste and
deliver it to the transfer station at Ciocana. Simple “shallow” manual sorting occurs at Ciocana
comprising six permanent and legally hired workers that sort and separate out wood, metal (rarely
found), glass, plastic and cardboard. Not all the waste is sorted, only the part which is easily accessible
when waste is unloaded at the transfer station. The waste then is loaded into large 16-20 tons trucks
and transported to Tintareni landfill.

It was confirmed that there continue to be no waste pickers at the Ciocana dump site. Those at the
transfer station at Ciocana site are the legally employed staff such as those that undertake manual
sorting of the waste as previously described. There has been no permanent or temporary land take
or resettlement (physical or economic) at the dump site or relating to any associated facility such as
transfer station and access roads. As such, it is not considered necessary to update the LRF
(disclosed in 2017).

A number of improvements have been implemented that include the cleaning and tidying up of the
dump site and the transfer station. A leachate treatment plant is also now operational at the Ciocana
dump site.

It was reported that there have not been any specific negative perceptions of the project, nor negative
or community opposition to the re-opening of Tintareni landfill / closure of Ciocana dump site. The
company has reported that no grievances related to the Ciocana dumpsite or the Tintareni landfill
have been received.

Other waste sorting activity in Chisinau is done by the private company ABS Recycling. It is known
from public sources9 that the company has hired about 200 employees, who are vulnerable people
from Bubuieci. Previously it had been stated that the company would hire waste pickers who illegally
were engaged in waste picking at Ciocana dumpsite at that time.

2.2.10 OTHER DEVELOPMENTS
A tender for the procurement of 44 trucks to be used for transportation of the solid waste from Ciocana
transfer station to Tintareni landfill has been launched. The trucks will comprise side and rear loading
vehicles of different capacities and tractors for semi-trailers. The deadline for submitting bids is 21st

June 2022. Regia Autosalubritate and PIU have 120 days for the evaluation of proposals and to
announce the successful bidder and sign the contract. The trucks are expected to arrive within 12-18
months. The announcement of the plans to procure the trucks is provided on the Regia Autosalubritate
website10 and the procurement notice is also provided on the EBRD Client ECEPP website11.

9 http://www.infotag.md/reportaje/778509/
10 http://autosalubritate.md/implementarea-proiectului-deseuri-solide-chisinau-continua-2/
11 https://ecepp.ebrd.com/delta/viewNotice.html?displayNoticeId=14289066
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3 KEY EHSS DEVELOPMENTS

3.1 PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION UNIT
A Project Implementation Unit (PIU) for the project was established in 2021 with the appointment
of the following:

¡ Mr. Iulian Gangan – Project Manager
¡ Mr. Vitalie Titei – Technical Consultant
¡ Mr. Igor Belibov – Financial Consultant
¡ Mrs. Natalia Gorbatovscaia – Procurement Consultant
¡ Mr. Anatol Burlacu – E&S Consultant

In addition, two consultancies, Seureca and Hydroplan have been recently commissioned to
provide support in the project development with technical, financial, environmental, social and
stakeholder & communications experts in their teams. The scope of work of each consultancy is
provided below.

3.1.1 HYDROPLAN
Hydroplan is a consulting company that provides services in the fields of water supply, wastewater
disposal, waste disposal, development consultation, infrastructure, transport, environmental
engineering, management and agricultural development. Hydroplan has recently been
commissioned to support in the implementation of the project, including design, all aspects of
procurement, financial accounting and some of the EHSS requirements. The details of the contract
award of Hydroplan as a lead partner is provided on the EBRD Client e-Procurement Portal
(ECEPP) website12. The main tasks of Hydroplan are to provide:

¡ PIU support - includes development of training plans, delivery of training, reporting on ESAP
implementation progress, development of operating procedures and systems, reviewing and
updating a Project Implementation Plan (PIP) that takes into account the key actions in the
ESAP, building capacity etc.;

¡ Technical support – includes review of project designs and specifications for inclusion in
contracts to be tendered, assisting in obtaining the necessary approvals and permits for designs,
informing on the ESAP requirements and to ensure they are being adhered to and to prepare
updates on progress on the outcomes of the local EIA process; and

¡ Procurement support – includes review of tender documents to ensure technical specifications,
and E&S requirements are reflected in the documents including those within the ESAP, support
in administering the tender process including placing procurement notices, the evaluation
process and contract finalisation and management.

The contract was awarded in September 2021 and has a duration of 2.5 years.

12 https://ecepp.ebrd.com/delta/viewNotice.html?displayNoticeId=18567179
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3.1.2 SEURECA
Seureca is the Consulting Engineering and Strategic and Operational Assistance division of the
Veolia Group. The company provides services in the fields of water, energy, waste recovery and
recycling for industries, public authorities, as well as the tertiary sector. Seureca has recently been
commissioned to support in the development of a Corporate Development Programme (CDP) and
Stakeholder Participation Programme (SPP). The details of the contract award of Seureca as a
lead partner is provided on the EBRD Client e-Procurement Portal (ECEPP) website13. The main
tasks of Seureca are to support to the PIU to develop a:

¡ CDP – includes development of a Financial and Operational Performance Improvement Plan
(FOPIP) to meet the covenants in the financing documentation with EBRD and to address the
immediate development needs of the Company, development of a medium-term focused
corporate development plan and establishment of a corporate planning capacity. The scope
covers comprehensive support to assist the Company in the implementation of the ESAP
including selected areas such as:
· Develop a H&S programme, taking into account the relevant gender issues;
· Strengthen the capacity of the Company for gender mainstreaming both in terms of service

delivery and HR management with support in the development and implementation of HR
strategies for the Company which will promote equal opportunities and diversity in recruitment
and career development;

· Assist with an environmental and H&S management system (see next section);
· Revise the existing waste services tariff methodology / or developing a new methodology;

and
· Develop a waste management policy and affordability policy.

¡ SPP – includes raising customer awareness through education campaigns comprising
identification of information needs of stakeholders, conducting information campaigns,
establishing an Advisory Committee of all major stakeholders and ensuring transparency in
decision-making with a long term sustainable approach to maintaining dialogue.

An Inception Report (March 2022) has been issued by Seureca that outlines the approach to
undertaking this assignment, that includes the development of the CDP and SPP and also a city
support programme to improve regulatory and institutional setup of the city of Chisinau in solid
waste management, including the development of an affordability policy and tariff methodology. A
Waste Management Policy (April 2022) has also been issued by Seureca.
The contract was awarded in December 2021 and has a duration of 2 years.

3.2 ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL MANAGEMENT
There is a commitment to develop an Environmental and Social Management System (ESMS)
within the ESAP. Within the Seureca’s scope of work support will be provided in the development
of an ESMS and with wider ESAP implementation, as detailed below:

¡ Assist the Company in implementing the ESAP. This will involve development of an
implementation programme for the ESAP specifying the responsible persons, where applicable,

13 https://ecepp.ebrd.com/delta/viewNotice.html?displayNoticeId=19598531
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to split each ESAP action into simple steps/tasks bound to a timeline, and assisting the
responsible persons in carrying out their assigned tasks;

¡ Review the environmental, health and safety management system currently in place, and
recommend short and medium term actions to bring the system in line with the principles of ISO
14000 and ISO 45001 standards, and compliance with local and European Union environmental
standards;

¡ Apply a holistic utility perspective to identify all major discharges and emissions and to review
the environmental and health and safety impacts of the operation of all the activities of the
Company;

¡ Assist the Company in implementing the ESAP developed for the Company; and
¡ Identify no-/low-cost improvement measures, including good housekeeping as well as enhanced

service, maintenance and operation of the facilities.

3.3 REVISION OF DISCLOSURE DOCUMENTS
As previously indicated, an ESIA package of documents has previously been disclosed. However,
a review has been undertaken to determine if further amendments to the ESIA package are
required, based on the project design that has been revised again in 2021 and on-going waste
disposal operations since 2017. The specific documents that have been reviewed are the LRF,
SEP, NTS and ESAP. The ESAP review is covered in Section 4.

As determined in the previous supplementary E&S assessment, the LRF (disclosed in 2017) was
not considered necessary to be updated, as the Ciocana dumpsite has been closed since 2017
(closed at the time the Tintareni landfill re-opened and started to accept waste) and waste pickers
are still no longer at the site, and none have returned. In addition, there has been no permanent or
temporary land take or resettlement (physical or economic) at the dump site or relating to any
associated facility such as the transfer station and access roads.

The NTS (disclosed in 2017) provided a summary in a non-technical language of the potential E&S
benefits and impacts associated with the construction and operation of the project components
(Tintareni landfill, Ciocana dump site and the waste transfer station located adjacent to the Ciocana
dump site). It was based on the ESDD and the original ESAP and also the ESIA that was developed
during that period. In April 2018, an addendum to the ESIA was disclosed covering the
supplementary E&S Assessment that comprised the revised ESAP and revised SEP. Similarly, this
E&S Supplementary Assessment, the revised ESAP and the revised SEP can be disclosed and
therefore there it is not considered necessary to update the NTS which dates back to 2017.

As part of the scope of the previous supplementary E&S assessment that WSP undertook, the SEP
in place (disclosed in 2017) was revised (and disclosed again in 2018) following the re-opening of
the Tintareni landfill in July 2017. As part of this assignment, a later version14 of the SEP for Regia
Autosalubritate (dated 01/02/22) and a supporting document (Annex 2 of the SEP) that lists
stakeholders and other interested parties, have been provided for review.

The review has been undertaken to ensure that the SEP is designed to comply with national
legislation, PR1 and PR10 of the EBRD’s policy and is informed by EBRD’s Grievance

14 Chisinau Solid Waste Project, Stakeholder Engagement Plan, Edition No. 3, Regia Autosalubritate, 01/02/2022
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Management guidance note15. In addition, the review has taken into account whether past
stakeholder engagement activities, events and actions carried out to date are recorded, as well as
whether the plan for a continuing programme of stakeholder engagement and communication is up
to date. Following this initial review, the company has revised the SEP.

Since then, a Terms of Reference (ToR) has been provided for the work to be undertaken by
Seureca and their Inception Report which states that the objective of the SPP is to “enhance public
ownership and awareness of solid waste management, following the Stakeholder Engagement
Plans developed during the feasibility phase”. The first task planned to be undertaken is to identify
the information needs for each stakeholder category. A tailored information campaign will then be
delivered as part of the CDP assignment to raise awareness on the EBRD investment program and
on the impact of the tariff as well as sharing good practices on waste disposal. An Advisory
Committee is to be created to ensure all major stakeholder are represented.

WSP has now provided a second round of comments to fully address the initial comments to ensure
that the SEP is aligned to EBRD requirements and also to account for the SPP being undertaken
by Seureca. The SEP should address the WSP comments and updated accordingly.

3.3.1 REGULATORY APPROVALS
Local EIA Approval

In accordance with the national law No. 86 on Environmental Impact Assessment, the company
has now submitted all the necessary documentation and information to the Ministry of the
Environment. Such information submitted has included the national EIA based on the ESIA that
was developed by WSP and a report on public consultation meetings. This was required in
accordance with the national provisions, and as part of the process for approval of the national EIA.
These requirements have now been fulfilled and an Environmental Agreement has now been
granted by the Environmental Agency which was issued on the 9th February 2021 and is valid
throughout the period of the Chisinau Solid Waste Management Project funded by EBRD. See
Permits below.

Permits

A summary of the permits in place are provided below:

¡ Permit for the emission of pollutants into the atmosphere from fixed sources, no. AE 0167 for
the IM Regia Autosalubritate site, valid from 04.08.2017 - 04.08.2022 – this permit is for Regia
Autosalubritate main office site where the trucks are located and maintained;

¡ Permit for the emission of pollutants into the atmosphere from fixed sources, no. AM 0040 for
the Tintareni landfill, valid from 13.11.2018 – 13.11.2023;

¡ Permit for the emission of pollutants into the atmosphere from fixed sources, no. AE 0184 for
the transfer station in 205/2 Uzinelor Street, valid from 29.08.2017 – 29.08.2022;

¡ Permit no. 335/05 of Geology and Mineral Resources for the Tantareni landfill, dated 28.04.21
with no expiry date – this permit concludes that there is no impact on groundwater as the results
of the chemical composition of hydrological investigation indicate groundwater within the
boundaries of the landfill is naturally protected by impermeable rock layers;

15 Grievance Management Guidance Note, EBRD, May 2012
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¡ State Ecological Expertise Permit and Expert Report for the Ciocana Leachate Treatment Plant,
Environmental Agency, dated 4 September 2018 – an approval for the installation of the
leachate treatment plant and the technology used with detailed information on the technological
process and performance relating to environmental protection;

¡ State Ecological Expertise Permit and Expert Report for the Tinterani Leachate Treatment Plant,
Environmental Agency, dated 17 June 2020 – an approval for the installation of the leachate
treatment plant and the technology used with detailed information on the technological process
and performance relating to environmental protection;

¡ Environmental Agreement no. 2 for “Chisinau Solid Waste Management Project”, valid from
09.02.2021 - 09.02.2025 – this agreement is for the Chisinau Solid Waste Project financed by
the EBRD and has been issued in response to the submitted local EIA documentation based on
the ESIA documentation for improving solid waste management in Chisinau and monitoring of
the Tintareni landfill; and

¡ Environmental Agreement for solid waste management, series 005, no. AM 21050601, valid
from 28.07.2021 - 28.07.2022 – this authorisation allows for waste to be landfilled and has been
issued to Regia Autosalubritate in accordance with the provisions of Law no. 209/2016 art. 25
to waste management operators.

The Environmental Agency regularly issues Environmental Agreements for a period of 5 years
based on the provisions of Law no. 209 on Waste. However, the Environmental Agency issued the
Environmental Agreement for the Company for a period of only 1 year. It is understood by the
company that the reason it is only 1 year is that there is an agreement to be reached on how the
waste is deposited in the landfill. The Environmental Agency would like the waste to be buried
however, the company has always deposited the waste in layers that are covered in clay in
accordance with the original design of the landfill. However, the company stated that as it fully
complies with legal requirements, the new agreement will be issued. Therefore, the site would
require the new agreement in order to operate beyond the expiry date. When the previous E&S
supplementary assessment was conducted there was only correspondence with the regulator on
re-opening of the landfill and no authorisation was in place. It is recommended that Regia
Autosalubritate apply to / correspond with the regulator to obtain the new authorisation to allow the
Tintareni site to continue to accept waste beyond July 2022. In addition, as previously stated, there
is a requirement to apply for the specialised permits from the Ministry of the Environment when
leachate treatment plants are fully operational and prior to any discharge of treated leachate from
both the Tintareni landfill site and Ciocana dumpsite to the environment. These recommendations
have been included in the revised ESAP.
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4 REVIEW OF ANNUAL REPORTING AND THE ESAP

4.1.1 REVIEW OF AESR
An Annual Environmental and Social Report (AESR) for the period 2020 has been submitted to the
EBRD (dated 07/07/21). It was stated that the AESR for the period 2021 is planned to be submitted
in June 2022. Key points of note as reported in the AESR are presented below.

¡ In response to whether suspensions, closures, penalties, fines and/or corrective action plans have
been imposed by environmental, health and Safety, labour authorities оn the company or the
contractors – it was reported that “The Соmраnу is responsible to соmрlу with the requirements of
the Law nо. 209/2016 Wastes, art. 25 for issuing Wastes Authorisation. Uпfоrtunаtеlу, the
Authorisation is nоt receive yet, and additionally meeting must bе organised with the representative
of Agriculture, Regional Development and Еnvirоnmеnt”;
As indicated in Section 3.3.1, there is a now an Environmental Authorisation in place, although it is
valid for 1 year and expires at the end of July 2022. Regia Autosalubritate will be required to renew
their authorization that allows the Tintareni site to continue to currently accept waste beyond this
date.

¡ With regard to human resources management, there are reported to be 362 males and 45 females
(representing 88.9% male and 11.1% female of the total employees, all directly employed). It was
reported 119 employees had been recruited while 137 employees had been made redundant. The
reason provided was that the Public Toilets Division within Regia Autosalubritate was transferred
to the Municipal Enterprises “Green Space” and 9 workers are now employed within ME Green
Space while 128 were made redundant and 119 hired. Those dismissed were reportedly mostly on
the grounds of not adjusting to new conditions of workplace, shifts, salary etc. The company’s HR
department reportedly has records of the transfer and the dismissal process.
On request of further information, of those 128 employees affected the following dismissal criteria
was provided:
· 5 persons had reached the expiration date as specified in their Individual Employment Contract

(IEC);
· 82 persons had resigned on their own initiative;
· 41 persons were made redundant on the basis of either a) an unsatisfactory outcome during the

probationary period b) a reduction in the number or status of staff in the unit c) repeated violation
of work obligations during one year, if the employee had previously been disciplined d)
unjustified absence from work for 4 consecutive hours during the working day e) transfer of the
employee to another employer with the agreement of the transferee and both employers f) the
employee had the status of an old-age pensioner; and

· Of the 128 employees affected by reducdancies,119 were men and 9 were women;
¡ There have been no accidents including traffic accidents or incidents, no exceedances of emissions

and discharge standards, no court cases, no worker grievances or complaints from stakeholders,
no strikes or other collective disputes relating to the project;

¡ H&S training has been given to employees on the requirements of the Law 186/2014 Health and
Safety. However, there has been no H&S inspections / audits performed by the state authorities or
an independent OHS expert;
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¡ There are plans to develop an integrated ESMS;
¡ Further documents were reported to have been disclosed on the Environmental Agency website

regarding the Project. Those that have been identified on the website are:
· A letter dated 07/06/1916 stating that the company had not submitted full information.
· An Environmental Agreement no, 217, dated 09/02/21 and valid for a period of 4 years allowing

Regia Autosalubritate to undertake works at sites including Tintareni landfill based on the ESIA
that was conducted. It provides the description of the site activities, the legal framework that
regulates the activities and what the agreement covers.

The company has now been granted an environmental permit after the necessary information has
been provided to the Environmental Agency.  See Section 3.3.1 on Regulatory Approvals.

The AESR includes the ESAP and comments on the implementation status against each action,
although the guidelines on defining the status have not been used in the AESR. A review of the status
and progress of the ESAP action implementation is provided in the next section.

4.1.2 ESAP REVIEW
As a condition of the financing by the EBRD, Regia Autosalubritate are required to implement the
ESAP. The ESAP contains actions that the landfill operator has committed to implementing within a
specified timeframe. These include improving institutional capacity and Environmental, Health and
Safety (EHS) management of the solid waste management system; improving EHS performance of
the landfill and other operational sites; and improving social and employment conditions.

As part of the scope of the previous supplementary E&S assessment that WSP undertook, the ESAP
in place (disclosed in 2017) was revised (and disclosed again in 2018) following the re-opening of the
Tintareni landfill in July 2017. As part of this assignment, a later version18 of an ESAP for Regia
Autosalubritate (dated 04/06/21) has been provided for review and in Annex 1 of the AESR (dated
07/07/21), there is also an ESAP with information on the status of implementation. The ESAP provided
for review is in Appendix D with review comments also provided. A comparison has been made
between the 2018 version disclosed and 2021 version provided by Regia Autosalubritate.

A summary of ESAP status and implementation progress is provided below with detailed review
comments provided in Appendix D, Table 5-4.

Actions completed

The action to prepare and submit reports on the status of the ESAP, resolution of grievances and
EHSS performance of the project is an on-going requirement throughout the period of the loan. An
AESR was submitted to the EBRD (dated 07/07/21) for the period 2020. The AESR for the 2021
reporting period is planned to be submitted in June 2022. In accordance with the loan agreement,
Regia Autosalubritate are required to submit the report as soon as possible but, in any event, within

16 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c11kgyb1zjjzSvdCDWQ2LTZT16Vt5ZV4/view
17 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QUu6SlTN5E5NPAel812BnLkKU1gC8DVTYy3La7YK8iQ/edit
18 Solid Waste Project, Environmental and Social Action Plan, Code F-ESAP-01, PIU and Regia Autosalubritate,

04/06/2021
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180 days after the end of each Financial Year. As such, the next AESR for the 2021 period should be
submitted by the end of June 2022.

The action to disclose documents has been completed. Documents disclosed have been the ESIA
and associated studies such as the HRA, NTS, SEP and ESAP. Furthermore, an addendum to the
ESIA was disclosed covering a supplementary E&S Assessment that comprised the revised ESAP
and revised SEP. This E&S Supplementary Assessment, the revised ESAP and the revised SEP can
be disclosed again if required.

The actions to develop the PIU and appoint a social manager have been completed. In addition, two
consultancies, Seureca and Hydroplan have been recently commissioned to provide support in the
project development with technical, financial, environmental, social and stakeholder &
communications experts in their teams.

Other actions have been progressed such as the installation of leachate treatment plants at both the
Tinterani landfill site and the Ciocana dumpsite with leachate being monitored. Community benefits
are being implemented with 60 million lei (approximately EUR 12.1 million) invested in the locality of
Țânțăreni, through infrastructure works, landscaping, street lighting, asphalting of roads, etc. A
Procurement Plan has been developed and a tender has been issued for the procurement of 44 new
trucks. A draft employment (HR) policy has been developed. The national EIA has been approved
and an Environmental Agreement is in place permitting the company to landfill waste at the Tintareni
landfill site, although this will be required to be renewed and other permits may be needed for the
leachate treatment plants which are not operating a maximum capacity as they are currently operating
under provisions of the defect liability period. An annual tariff calculation tool has been developed.

Based on the revised design as presented in the feasibility study and the review of other
documentation, the following recommendations are proposed that should be included in the ESAP to
ensure the design meets the requirements of the landfill directive.

¡ Prepare and submit a Stability Risk Assessment (SRA) report for the proposed extension;
¡ Prepare and submit a Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) Plan for each of the landfill cells or

capping phase prior to construction. Further information on CQA is provided below;
¡ Prepare and submit an updated Water Balance Study report to consider the seasonal variation of

the wate balances;
¡ Clarification required on what artificially established geological barrier is proposed for the

development and how the gas wells are to be installed to ensure the integrity of the geological
barrier and the artificial sealing liner;

¡ Clarification required on whether any leak detection/interception system will be installed as part of
the basal lining system. If not, a justification will be required; and

¡ Clarification required on what capping system will be installed at the site.

Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) is a verification tool consisting of a planned series of
observations and tests designed to ensure that the final product meets project specifications. CQA
testing provides a measure of the final product quality and its conformance with project plans and
specifications. Performing CQA testing routinely, as portions of the project become complete, allows
early detection and correction of deficiencies, before they become large and costly. A CQA Plan would
be developed in advance of any construction works which would provide a detailed and systematic
programme for checking all elements of the design. It includes the specification and properties of the
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materials to be used, the construction and installation techniques to be employed and the testing
methods and requirements. The CQA Plan would also detail the requirements of the CQA Validation
Report. A CQA plan would typically contain:

¡ General information (site location, project description, geology);
¡ Definitions used in the plan;
¡ Responsibilities of the parties involved in the project;
¡ Manufacturer’s Quality Control data;
¡ Specifications for the materials to be used;
¡ Testing requirements and frequencies;
¡ How to address any defects and repairs;
¡ Survey requirements;
¡ Reporting requirements; and
¡ Drawings.

The updated ESAP is provided in Appendix D, Table 5-5.
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5 COMPLIANCE REVIEW

5.1 CONCLUSIONS
The ESAP has been updated in this report and also provided separately. The updates are based on
recommendations that Regia Autosalubritate should implement in the interim, until a new EU
compliant landfill is operational in the future and also in regard of the current operational practices.
The ESAP has been updated with some completed actions removed, others modified based on the
findings, and additional actions added as required.
The findings against the PRs are summarised in the compliance summary table below, cross
referenced to the actions in the revise ESAP.

5.2 EBRD COMPLIANCE SUMMARY GUIDANCE
For all PRs (Indicators with whole number references) a summary of overall compliance with the PR
has been provided. Where there are derogations from a PR, a justification has been provided and
supporting documents referenced as required.

For each indicator within a PR, three steps have been completed as below in accordance EBRD
guidance:

1. Decide whether the indicator is applicable. For Category A and B projects the starting point is
that all indicators are applicable unless the project has no significant aspects relevant to the
indicator (i.e. no risks), in which case the indicator should be scored "NA" and a brief summary of
the reason given. For Category C projects the starting point is all indicators are NA unless the
project has a significant aspect relevant to the indicator (i.e. there is a material risk).

2. Decide whether an opinion is possible. If not (for example if the indicator will apply, but it is too
early in the project) score as "NOP" and provide a brief summary of why. Where lack of opinion
represents a material omission to the review refer to where this is addressed in the report and
summarise any recommendations.

3. Score the indicator as provided in Table 5-2 and provide brief justification.

4. Comments/Issues: Provide a brief commentary on the relevance of this requirement for the
project and an explanation of the chosen score.

5. Actions Required: Where applicable, briefly describe any actions required by the client to achieve
full compliance with each requirement. Where a relevant action is included in the ESAP for this
project, please provide a reference to the ESAP.

6. PR Summary: Provide an overall summary against the PR, using the above compliance
definitions with supporting commentary. In some cases, it may be sufficient to address a PR at
summary level only, depending on Stage 1 above.

Table 5-1 below shows how the indicator scoring is defined.
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Table 5-1 – Indicator Scoring

Indicator Definition
EC Exceeding Compliance: The project has gone beyond the expectations of EBRD’s PR

requirements. EBRD should be able to use projects rated EC as a role model for positive
Environmental and Social effects.

FC Fully Compliant: The project is fully in compliance with EBRD’s requirements, and EU and
local environmental, health and safety policies and guidelines.

PC Partial Compliance: The project is not in full compliance with EBRD’s requirements, but has
systems, processes or mitigation measures in place which are working towards addressing the
deficiencies.

MN Material Non-compliance: The project is not in material compliance with EBRD’s
requirements, and the systems, processes and mitigation measures in place are not working
towards addressing the deficiencies.

NA Not Applicable: The project has no significant aspects relevant to the indicator (i.e. no risks),
in which case the indicator should be scored "NA".

NOP No Opinion Possible: No opinion is possible (for example if the indicator will apply, but it is
too early in the project) score as "NOP".

Note: The Material Non-compliance score (at both Indicator and PR level) has significant implications
for Project approval. In judging whether the measures sufficiently address deficiencies, consideration
has been given in a structured way both the level of residual (post-approval) risk and the level of
confidence that the Project can successfully bring the issue into compliance with the Policy through
the ESAP. Figure 5-1 below illustrates the approach to be taken.

Figure 5-1 - Risk / Confidence
CONFIDENCE

High Medium Low

RISK

High PC MN MN

Medium PC PC MN

Low FC PC PC

Table 5-2 below provides the compliance review using the methodology above.
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Table 5-2 - Compliance Assessment against EBRD Performance Requirements
KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

1 Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and Impacts
Summary: Previously a full ESIA was prepared for the project, as well as Management / Mitigation Plans as detailed in an ESMP. The ESIA package of documents were
disclosed in August 2017. In April 2018, an addendum to the ESIA was disclosed covering the supplementary E&S assessment that comprised a revised ESAP and a revised
SEP that was based on the fact that Tintareni landfill had started to accept waste in July 2017 prior to receiving the EBRD investment to design and upgrade the landfill to
meet EU standards. This is a new E&S supplementary assessment that has been undertaken as the project design has been revised again in 2021 (updated Fichtner
Feasibility Study) while the site has continued to accept waste at a daily rate of some 1,000 tonnes per day. A number of improvements have been made including setting up a
PIU with the appointment of roles and commissioning of external consultants to support. Remaining gaps are identified in regard to the progress of ESAP implementation and
further recommendations are proposed following the review of the revised design and other documents provided.

1.1 Environmental and
Social Assessment

FC A previous ESIA package of documents were prepared and disclosed.
Furthermore, an addendum to the ESIA was disclosed including an E&S
supplementary assessment. This new E&S supplementary assessment has now
been undertaken and can be disclosed again if required.

Disclose this supplementary E&S
assessment if required inclusive of the
revised ESAP and revised SEP

3, 16,
32

1.2 Environmental and
Social Management
Systems

PC There is no ESMS in place, although the external consultant Seureca has been
commissioned to provide support in the development of an ESMS. The plan is to
develop an Environmental and Health and Safety management system in line
with best practice outlined in ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 i.e., the ESMS.

Develop ESMS and audit program. 8

1.3 Environmental and
Social Policy19

PC There is no E&S Policy in place, although the external consultant Seureca has
been commissioned to provide support in the development of an ESMS that will
include an E&S Policy.

Develop ESMS that has a E&S Policy 8

1.4 Environmental and
Social Management Plan

PC Mitigation measures were included within the previous ESIA, a subsequent E&S
supplementary assessment and this new E&S supplementary assessment and
the associated revised ESAP has defined a programme for implementation which
includes the implementation of the ESMP that was previously developed.

The ESMP will be basis for other plans
such as a CESMP, OESMP and other sub-
plans to be developed.

7, 16

1.5 Organisational Capacity
and Commitment

PC The PIU was established in 2021 with the appointment of several roles that
include a Project Manager, a Technical Consultant, a Financial Consultant, a
Procurement Consultant and an E&S Consultant. In addition, two consultancies,
Seureca and Hydroplan have been recently commissioned to provide support in
the project development with technical, financial, environmental, social and

Assign staff with EHS management
responsibilities, provide training and
undertake recruitment as required. Update
corporate EHS organisational structure.
Ensure site level EHS management

4

19 Where the project represents a substantial extension to the client activities, confirm that Policy and supporting management systems and plans are appropriate for the new activities.
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KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

stakeholder & communications experts in their teams. However, there is still a
requirement to assign roles for EHS management including at the sites and for
EHS training to be delivered.

responsibilities for all the investment sites
and other new plants that will be built.

1.6 Contractor Management PC The cascade of EHS arrangements to both the construction and the operational
contractors for the facility will be a key management area on the project. There
are no formal arrangements in place for this currently.

All future contractors should have a CEMP
that should also include a Transport
Management Plan.

Develop a H&S programme.

Tendering documents to include the
requirements for contractors to develop
procedures/method statements for the
project to manage the EHSS issues and
mitigation measures.

Implement regular contractor inspections /
audits and meetings

7

11

22

24

1.7 Supply Chain
Management

PC The cascade of EHS arrangements to suppliers of equipment and services
during construction and operation for the facility will be a key management area
on the project. There are not formal arrangements in place for this currently.
However, a Procurement has been developed.

Develop an approved supplier list. As part
of the tendering process, an assessment of
the EHS management policies, procedures
and management capacities should be
undertaken.

7

1.8 Project Monitoring and
Reporting20

FC An AESR was submitted to the EBRD (dated 07/07/21) for the period 2020. The
AESR for the 2021 reporting period is planned to be submitted in June 2022. In
accordance with the loan agreement, Regia Autosalubritate are required to
submit the report as soon as possible but, in any event, within 180 days after the
end of each Financial Year. As such the next AESR should be submitted by the
end of June.

Although fully compliant to date, this is an
on-going action that will be required during
the loan period. Submit the AESR for the
reporting period of 2021. Submission is
planned by the end of June 2022.

1

2 Labour and Working Conditions

20 At appraisal stage there will be limited information. Compliance assessment should address specific plans for monitoring and reporting (against for example ESAP requirements) and
also consider whether there is evidence of weak monitoring/reporting by client on other relevant projects - which may reduce confidence in future performance.
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KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

Summary: Labour arrangements are generally acceptable but require more formalisation to ensure full consistent alignment with PR2 requirements. Remaining gaps are
identified in regard to the progress of ESAP implementation and further recommendations are proposed following the review of the revised design and other documents
provided.

2.1 Human Resource
Policies and Working
Relationships

PC A draft employment (HR) policy has been developed and reportedly been
submitted to the EBRD for comments. The draft HR policy is required to be
finalised addressing comments provided by the EBRD and formalise for use by
the company.

The draft HR policy is to be agreed and
finalised and formalised for use.

2

2.2 Child and Forced Labour PC As above. The HR policy is to be finalised. The draft HR policy is to be agreed and
finalised and formalised for use. HR policy
to include a statement on child labour or
forced labour not being employed.

2

2.3 Non-Discrimination and
Equal Opportunity;
Gender-based violence
and harassment

PC As above. The HR policy is to be finalised. The draft HR policy is to be agreed and
finalised and formalised for use. HR policy
to cover non-discrimination and equal
opportunity; gender-based violence and
harassment.

2

2.4 Workers Organizations,
Freedom of Association
and Collective
Bargaining

PC As above. The HR policy is to be finalised. The draft HR policy is to be agreed and
finalised and formalised for use. HR policy
to cover non-discrimination and equal
opportunity; and gender-based violence
and harassment.

2

2.5 Wages, benefits, and
conditions of work

PC As above. The HR policy is to be finalised. The draft HR policy is to be agreed and
finalised and formalised for use. HR policy
to cover wages, benefits, and conditions of
work.

2

2.6 Worker accommodation NA A worker accommodation camp is not required for the project. Welfare facilities
were considered to be adequate.

- -
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KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

2.7 Retrenchment21 NA There will be no retrenchment associated with the project. On the contrary the
project is more likely to be a net job creator.

- -

2.8 Worker Grievance
Mechanism

FC A grievance mechanism is included in the SEP. The grievance mechanism
needs to be implemented during all phases of the project and be available to all
stakeholders. No complaints have been received. It should be implemented if
there are complaints.

Implement the grievance mechanism which
should be available for workers,
contractors and external stakeholders.

3

2.9 Non-Employee Workers PC Contractors will be used both during construction and for aspects of the
operational phase of the project. Refer to 1.6.

- -

2.10 Supply Chain PC Supplier of equipment and services will be used both during construction and for
aspects of the operational phase of the project. Refer to 1.7.

- -

3 Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention and Control
NB. Appraisal should carefully consider (and state) what regulations or standards have been applied to compliance assessment (e.g. EU, National, Sector Best
Practice). Assessments should address consideration of the performance of alternative techniques.
Summary: There have been further delays to the project while the landfill has continued to accept waste and the project design has been revised again in 2021. Remaining
gaps are identified in regard to the progress of ESAP implementation and further recommendations are proposed following the review of the revised design and other
documents provided. A focus of the review has been of the project design against the requirement of the Landfill Directive.

3.1 Resource Efficiency PC The site is a low user of energy. There is a fuel tank used for the filling of the
mobile plant and there is an on-site generator which provides the electrical power
to the leachate treatment plant. The project is for improvement of sustainable
waste management arrangements.

It is proposed to install gas extraction wells, a gas collection and transmission
system including pipework, dewatering unit and gas sub-station as well as the
installation of a new gas flare. The generation of energy through landfill gas is
proposed to be considered as a medium-term target.

An assessment of gas flows after 1-2 years
should be conducted to determine whether
a gas engine(s) are viable taking into
quality and quantity of gas and whether for
export to grid or site use (including for
future activities such as a sorting / MBT
plant) with CAPEX as required. The
assessment should determine if the current
system can be used or a new gas
utilisation plant would need to be designed
and installed. This should be followed by a
detailed design of a gas engine plant (if
viable) to meet ELVs if it falls under the

13

21 Will not be applicable to many projects at appraisal stage. However, evidence, within the last 3 years of client approach to retrenchment which is not compatible with the Policy should
be taken into consideration.
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KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

MCPD and minimisation of GHG
emissions.

3.2 Water PC The potential for impact on water resource available is low . The site collects the
leachate and treats it through a reverse osmosis process. The concentrate is
applied back to the landfill whilst the permeate is used for dust management.
Other water uses from two underground tanks are for road cleaning, wheel
washing, watering trees, cleaning offices etc. The potable water demand is
therefore purely for domestic welfare requirements.

Prepare and submit an updated Water
Balance Study report to consider the
seasonal variation of the water balances.

27

3.3 Waste PC The landfill is for the disposal of municipal type waste. There is a small workforce
at the site which would generate very little waste which could be disposed of to
the landfill as the waste would mainly be from welfare activities which would be
the same as municipal waste. Regia Autosalubritate reported that they only
accept municipal waste which can disposed of at a landfill in accordance with
provisions of Law 209 on Waste. According to this law, liquid waste, explosive,
corrosive, oxidizing, highly flammable waste, hazardous medical or clinical
waste, used tires etc. are not allowed to be disposed of. Some of these wastes
could pose a higher risk especially with regards to fire.

Waste is inspected at Ciocana Transfer Station where it is transferred from
municipal trucks to a designated platform. At this location, there are 6 employees
that manually pick the easily accessible waste such as wood, plastic and glass
bottles, cardboard boxes and other large-size waste that can be identified from
the top layers of the waste. A bulldozer is then used to load the waste from the
platform into large 16-20 tons trucks, which then transport the waste to Tinterani
landfill. There is reported to be training on how to sort the types of waste, what
types of waste are not accepted and compliance with health and safety
instructions.

Waste from businesses is via signed contracts and there are requirements for
the businesses to hold an environmental permit and respect the provision that
the humidity of waste should not be higher than 40% and ensure that no
hazardous waste is disposed of. Regia Autosalubritate conducts periodic
verification to verify that the actually disposed waste is in accordance with
provisions of the contract. However, the main responsibility to verify compliance
with the law lies with the Environmental Agency.

Prepare and adopt a medium-term
investment programme for developing a
separate waste / recyclable collection
system and a waste minimisation, recycling
and re-use scheme. Also consider
segregation and management of
hazardous waste.

Develop the DDLOM that includes waste
acceptance procedures.

Action plan for the clean-up and closure of
existing local dump sites in Tintareni area
to be undertaken.

9

12

20
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KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

There is no formalised waste acceptance procedure in place.

Waste recovery and segregation is a focus area of the project, with the plans for
the rehabilitation of the waste transfer station and a new waste sorting line at the
Ciocana Transfer Station. It was reported that the tender for procurement was
launched and according to the Procurement Plan the sorting facility at Ciocana
should be put in operation in November 2024.

The security fencing helps to prevent plastic bags from being blown into the
surrounding areas. In addition, there are protective shields of 4.5-6 meters
installed in the northern and southern parts of the landfill, where the air
currents/winds prevail, especially in spring. There are 8 workers at Tintareni
engaged in litter patrols. Waste may be spread beyond the boundary of the
landfill especially in windy weather. Therefore, every Friday these workers clean
the neighbouring territory. If site managers identify that waste has spread as a
result of persistent windy weather, more frequent cleaning may occur.

3.4 Pollution Prevention &
Control - Greenhouse
Gases22

The AESR submitted to EBRD states that the project is below 25,000 tonnes
CO2e but the calculation has not been seen. This should be provided to EBRD if
requested as it is assumed that this has been calculated.

The generation of energy through landfill gas is proposed to be considered as a
medium-term target.

An assessment of gas flows after 1-2 years
should be conducted to determine whether
a gas engine(s) are viable taking into
quality and quantity of gas and whether for
export to grid or site use (including for
future activities such as a sorting / MBT
plant) with CAPEX as required. The
assessment should determine if the current
system can be used or a new gas
utilisation plant would need to be designed
and installed. This should be followed by a
detailed design of a gas engine plant (if
viable) to meet ELVs if it falls under the
MCPD and minimisation of GHG
emissions.

13

22 Particular attention should be given to client demonstration of consideration of alternatives. Projects expected annually to produce more than 100,000 tonnes of CO2 equivalent or
result in a net change (positive or negative) of more than 25,000 tonnes of CO2 equivalent will quantify these emissions in accordance with the EBRD Protocol for Assessment of
Greenhouse Gas Emissions and continue to provide this on an annual basis.
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KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

3.5 Pollution Prevention &
Control – Safe Use &
Management of
Hazardous Substances
& Materials

PC The main hazardous substance used on site is oil for the generator for the
leachate treatment plant and the tank used to fuel the mobile plant. The fuel tank
is described as not state of the art and it is considered that this should be
upgraded to a compliant storage facility to minimise the risk of a spillage.

Hazardous waste may be mixed in the household waste that is collected for
disposal  The landfill will not be designed to accept hazardous waste. However, it
is generally acknowledged that mixed residual waste will contain a small
proportion of hazardous wastes which have been discarded.

There is no formalised waste acceptance procedure in place.

The fuel storage tank needs to be within a
bunded unit which has sufficient capacity to
retain 110% of the capacity.

Develop the DDLOM that includes waste
acceptance procedures.

Prepare and adopt a medium-term
investment programme for developing a
separate waste / recyclable collection
system and a waste minimisation, recycling
and re-use scheme. Also consider
segregation and management of
hazardous waste.

31

12

9

3.6 Pollution Prevention &
Control – Pest
Management

PC Pests are reported to generally not be an issue with the exception sometimes of
rats and birds and measures have been adopted but with limited success. The
prompt compaction and emplacement of the waste when operating in
accordance with the new design should help to reduce this issue.

Develop DDLOM to include pest control
measures.

12

3.7 Pollution Prevention and
Control - Air and Noise
emissions

PC The company owns trucks with water tanks and sprinklers that are used to
suppress dust. In summer these are used more frequently, and the site manager
conducts daily site/road inspection visits to determine the condition.

Noise is mainly from vehicles on site such as road sweeper with water sprinklers
and other vehicles used in the landfill such as bulldozers. The flare is not used as
such there is no noise generated from this source.

The ESMP will be basis for other plans
such as a CESMP, OESMP and other sub-
plans to be developed.

7, 16

3.8 Pollution Prevention and
Control - Waste waters

PC Currently all leachate is collected and treated with the concentrate returned to
the landfill and the permeate used for landfill water requirements with regards to
dust management including road cleaning etc.

A plan is being developed to discharge the permeate (after it has been treated in
the leachate treatment plant) to the environment i.e. a nearby lake. The plan is
expected to be finalised by the end of August 2022. Before any permeate is
discharged into the environment it needs to be assessed to ensure that it meets
the required emission limits.

On-going monitoring of leachate (raw and
treated leachate) and groundwater, surface
water to be undertaken.

Measures for leachate at Tintareni landfill
and Ciocana dumpsite to be undertaken –
demonstrate BAT, monitoring and
assessment against water quality limits.

12, 19

18
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KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

The impact on water quality, both in regard to localised surface waters and
groundwater in relation to the Tintareni Landfill has previously been undertaken
with a hydrogeological risk assessment (HRA).

4 Health, Safety and Security
Summary: Occupational health and safety and security arrangements are generally acceptable but require more formalisation to ensure full consistent alignment with PR4
requirements. There have been community safety concerns in the past in relation to water contamination. Remaining gaps are identified in regard to the progress of ESAP
implementation and further recommendations are proposed following the review of the revised design and other documents provided.

4.1 Occupational Health and
Safety

PC An occupational safety plan and committee is in place. Further formalised actions
will be required to be implemented through contractors, and there are also
current plans to develop an Environmental and Health and Safety management
system in line with best practice outlined in ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 i.e.,
the ESMS.

Develop ESMS and audit program. 8

4.2 Community Health and
Safety

PC There have been concerns in the past from within the local communities in
relation to potential impacts on water sources in the region. An HRA has
previously been undertaken.

To date, the Chisinau Local Public Administration has invested 60 million lei
(approximately EUR 12.1 million) in the locality of Țințareni, through
infrastructure works, landscaping, street lighting, asphalting of roads, etc.

The Ciocana dumpsite has been closed since 2017. Any on-going works at the
Ciocana dump site to fully reinstate land is to be expected to be carried out within
the boundary of the site.

Ensure that all community benefits for
residents of Tintareni village are
implemented. Report on agreement for
local benefits.

Compensate any damages to land
surrounding the Ciocana dumpsite when
reinstating the land.

On-going monitoring of leachate (raw and
treated leachate) and groundwater, surface
water to be undertaken.

6, 21

5

12, 19

4.3 Gender Based Violence PC There are no gender policies in place.

A draft employment (HR) policy has been developed and reportedly been
submitted to the EBRD for comments. The draft HR policy is required to be
finalised addressing comments provided by the EBRD and formalise for use by
the company.

In addition, Seureca is supporting to develop a H&S programme that will take
into account relevant gender issues.

The draft HR policy is to be agreed and
finalised and formalised for use.

Develop a H&S programme.

2

11
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KPI
Ref

Performance
Requirement

Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

4.4 Infrastructure, Building,
and Equipment Design
and Safety

PC Revised design for landfill has been undertaken (updated Fichtner Feasibility
Study). It is not a final design.

Ensure the design and operating
procedures are in full compliance with the
Landfill Directive and this is detailed in the
DDLOM.

Prepare and submit a CQA Plan for each
of the landfill cell or capping phase prior to
construction.

Clarifications required on artificially
established geological barrier proposed
and how gas wells are to be installed to
ensure the integrity of the geological barrier
and the artificial sealing liner.

Clarification required on whether any leak
detection/interception system will be
installed as part of the basal lining system.

Clarification required on what capping
system will be installed at the site.

12, 13,
18, 19

25

28

29

30

4.5 Hazardous Materials
Safety

PC The main hazardous substance used on site is oil for the generator for the
leachate treatment plant and the tank used to fuel the mobile plant. The fuel tank
is described as not state of the art and it is considered that this should be
upgraded to a compliant storage facility to minimise the risk of a spillage.

No other issues identified other than hazardous wastes that may be mixed in the
household waste that is collected for disposal.

Refer to 3.5 -

4.6 Product Safety NA Not applicable as the project does not involve production of and / or trade in
consumer products.

- -

4.7 Community Services
Risks including AMR

NA Not applicable as the project does not involve provision of services to
communities including any health services and / or the use of antibiotics –
therefore Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) not applicable.

- -

4.8 Traffic and Road Safety PC There are speed controls at the site of 5 km in the landfill area and as per
national traffic rules on national/local roads. The company uses cameras and

Construction Traffic Management Plan to
be developed.

11
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Performance
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Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
Ref.

surveillance equipment to monitor truck drivers. All trucks are covered to prevent
spread of waste.

The route to the Tintareni landfill passes through the Villages of Tintareni and
also adjacent to the community Cretoia, therefore there is the potential for traffic
and road safety hazard.

Develop DDLOM to include site traffic
management.

The ESMP will be basis for other plans
such as a CESMP, OESMP and other sub-
plans to be developed.

Measures for transporting waste to prevent
risk to public to be adopted.

12

16

14

4.9 Natural Hazards PC The main relevant natural hazard is related to slope stability of the Tintareni
landfill.

Develop DDLOM to include stability risk
management.

Strengthen dam and dam slope.

Review waste slopes and degree of re-
profiling required to achieve a stable landfill
slopes.

Prepare and submit a SRA report for the
proposed extension.

12, 19

13

17

25

4.10 Exposure to Disease PC There is limited potential for the exposure of disease as a result of the landfill
operations. Bio-aerosols and dust exposure can be a limited source of concern
on landfills, although with the distance to the nearest settlement, this is
considered to not be a significant concern. Assessment of the potential impacts
related to leachate and hydrogeological impact / water source uses has
previously been undertaken.

On-going monitoring of leachate (raw and
treated leachate) and groundwater, surface
water to be undertaken.

12, 19

4.11 Emergency
Preparedness and
Response

PC There are site-specific emergency plans for the Tinterani landfill and for the
Ciocana transfer station (and for the main premises where the office and auto-
depot in Chisinau are located. This covers firefighting, emergency evacuation,
site signage, operating procedures, work instructions, speed limits, medical
services, first aid kits and procedures in case of natural disasters, including
epidemiological situations.

It is noted that a serious fire occurred in 27-28 July 2020, which was stopped
after intervention of the national department for exceptional situations

Improve the emergency preparedness and
response to account for other emergency
and accident scenarios.

12
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Score Comments / Issues Actions Required ESAP
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(firefighters) after two days of work. It was not an open fire rather within the
waste layers. Firefighters and the Company worked together using soil and water
to extinguish the fire. For fires, water from two underground water tanks can be
used for firefighting if required, although clay and soil is mostly used, by placing
clay and soil strips.

4.12 Security Threats and
Security Personnel
Requirements

FC There is security fencing constructed of stainless steel knitted wire mesh. There
are security guards employed by the company on a full time basis, this
comprises 8 guard plus a security chief.

- -

5 Land Acquisition, Restrictions on Land Use and Involuntary Resettlement
Summary: No longer applicable to this project. The Ciocana dump site has been closed since 2017 (at the time the Tintareni landfill was re-opened to start accepting waste)
and waste pickers continue to remain absent. In addition, there has been no permanent or temporary land take or resettlement (physical or economic) at the dump site or
relating to any associated facility such as transfer station and access roads. Similarly, the construction activities at Tintareni landfill to upgrade to EU compliance and the any
on-going works at the Ciocana dump site to fully reinstate land are expected to be carried out within the boundaries of the sites. As such and as also as determined in the
previous supplementary E&S assessment the LRF (disclosed in 2017) is not considered necessary to update.

6 Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable Management of Living Natural Resources
Summary: Previously a full ESIA was prepared for the project that concluded that biodiversity loss will be minimal during the upgrade of the Tintareni landfill site due to the
low-interest habitats currently present across the site. Any potential losses can be avoided, mitigated or restored within the site to ensure no net loss of biodiversity, without the
need for biodiversity offsetting.

6.1 Assessment of
Biodiversity and Living
Natural Resources

PC An assessment was previously undertaken as part of the ESIA. The biodiversity
feature of the Tintareni and Ciocana sites are considered to be of low value.

The ESMP will be basis for other plans
such as a CESMP, OESMP and other sub-
plans to be developed.

16

6.2 Conservation of
Biodiversity

PC Some precautions were recommended within the ESIA Mitigation proposals,
specifically in relation to removal of trees with potential to be utilised as bat
roosts.

The ESMP will be basis for other plans
such as a CESMP, OESMP and other sub-
plans to be developed.

16

6.3 Sustainable
Management of Living
Natural Resources

FC The sites are not currently utilised for the provision of ecological services and no
other direct concerns regarding the sustainable management of living natural
resources have been identified.

- -

7 Indigenous People
Summary: Not applicable to this project as no indigenous populations are located in Moldova.

8 Cultural Heritage
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Summary: Previously a full ESIA was prepared for the project that concluded that no cultural heritage assets were found within the site itself and given the nature and depth of
excavation that was required to construct the original landfill, there are unlikely to be assets preserved beneath the landfill. There are several cultural heritage assets located in
the surrounding area, including built heritage and archaeological assets. The nearest asset is located 3.4km from Tintern Landfill site.

8.1 Assessment and
Management of Impacts
and Risks on Cultural
Heritage

PC An assessment of cultural heritage impact potential was undertaken as part of
the ESIA previously conducted, and the risk was identified as low overall. The
main assets which could be impacted would be those near to access roads
(temporary during construction only) and also a low level of landscape character
change risk.

The ESMP will be basis for other plans
such as a CESMP, OESMP and other sub-
plans to be developed.

16

8.2 Consultation with
affected communities
and other stakeholders,
including key users and
custodians of Cultural
Heritage

PC A revised SEP has been developed for the project to include substantial
consultation. Cultural heritage aspects of the project are not considered to be a
key focus area for consultation.

Implement the SEP. 3

8.3 Project use of Cultural
Heritage

NA Not applicable as no cultural heritage will be use in the Project for commercial
purposes.

- -

8.4 Confidentiality provision
regarding disclosure of
information on Cultural
Heritage

NA Not applicable as it is not anticipated that there will be a need to disclose cultural
heritage sensitive information that should be confidential.

- -

9 Financial Intermediaries
Summary: Not applicable to this project as there are no financial intermediaries associated with this project.

10 Information Disclosure and Stakeholder Engagement
Summary: The SEP (dated August 2017) was disclosed as part of the ESIA package of documents that were disclosed. An updated SEP (dated March 2018) was disclosed
following the previous supplementary E&S assessment undertaken. SEP that is now a Regia Autosalubritate owned live document. Review comments have been provided to
Regia Autosalubritate. The SEP should be revised to address the comments and be updated accordingly.

10.1 Stakeholder
Identification

FC Annex 2 of the SEP provides a list of stakeholders and other interested parties - -

10.2 Stakeholder
Engagement Plan

PC A version of the SEP dated 01/02/22 owned by Regia Autosalubritate has been
provided to WSP for review and comments have been provided which are
required to be addressed.

The SEP should be revised based on
comments provided including consideration
of the SPP and finalised.

3
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Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the development of a
SPP. As part of this work a communication strategy based on the SEP is being
developed that will ensure that there is on-going communication with all affected
and interested parties for any on-going works to fully reinstate the land at the
Ciocana waste dump site. It is planned that there will be monitoring of community
H&S and satisfaction.

Ensure on-going communication with all
affected and interested parties for any on-
works relating to the reinstatement of the
land at the Ciocana dump site; and also on
the plans for implementing community
benefits and progress of implementation for
residents of Tintareni village.

Waste tariffs methodology and affordability
policy to be developed.

5, 6

15

10.3 Information Disclosure
and Meaningful
Consultation

PC Once finalised, the revised SEP should be regularly updated and implemented
throughout Project implementation. The finalised SEP should be disclosed if
required.

Disclose the revised SEP if required.

Implement a program for raising public
awareness and changing behaviour

3

23

10.4 Operational Grievance
Mechanism

FC A grievance mechanism is included in the SEP. The grievance mechanism
needs to be implemented during all phases of the project and be available to all
stakeholders. No complaints have been received. It should be implemented if
there are complaints.

Implement the grievance mechanism which
should be available for workers,
contractors and external stakeholders.

3

- Overall Compliance

- National Environmental,
Social, Health and
Safety Requirements

PC The local EIA has been approved and an Environmental Agreement has now
been granted by the Environmental Agency which was issued on the 09.02.2021
and valid throughout the period of the Chisinau Solid Waste Management Project
funded by EBRD.

However, an Environment Agreement which allows for waste to be landfilled is
due to expire in July 2022 and this will need to be renewed. In addition, there
may be a requirement to apply for the specialised permits when the leachate
treatment plants are fully operational and prior to any discharge of treated
leachate from both the Tintareni landfill site and Ciocana dumpsite to the
environment.

Obtain all necessary permits 10

- EU Environmental,
Social, Health and
Safety Requirements

PC The ESAP has been updated to ensure that there is commitment to on-going
compliance with EU environmental, social, health and safety requirements. The
revised  ESAP should be disclosed if required.

Disclose the revised ESAP if required. 32
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Photo 1: Access road with weighbridge Photo 2: Waste area to be covered with clay

Photo 3: Waste being tipped Photo 4: Dam reinforcement piles

Photo 5: Temporary leachate pond Photo 6: Leachate treatment plant
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No Document Title and Description (English / Romanian)

1 “Chisinau SW ToR 2021 11 12” - EBRD Project Terms of Reference for undertaking a Supplementary
Environmental and Social Assessment, Chisinau Solid Waste Project, Moldova (English).

2 “Moldova Solid Waste ESAP rev.0 June 2021” – Environmental and Social Action Plan, dated 04/06/21.
Latest version of the ESAP provided by the PIU (English).

3 “SEP of 2022.02.01” - Stakeholder Engagement Plan, Edition No 3, dated 01/02/22. Latest version of
the SEP provided by the EBRD (English).

4 “The List of Stakeholders interested in project implementation”- Annex 2 of the SEP that provides a list
of stakeholders and other interested parties (English).

5 “Revised SEP of 2022.03.24” - Stakeholder Engagement Plan, Edition No 4, dated 22/03/22. Latest
version of the SEP provided by the EBRD after review comments by WSP addressed (English).

6 “ES Annual Report 2020 with Bank's Comments and Company's answers” - Annual Environmental and
Social Report, dated 07/07/21. AESR submitted to the EBRD for the reporting period 2020 with
comments and answers (English)

7 “26.11.2021_Solicitare de informatii aditionale dupa comentariile BERD pentru Raportul anual de mediu
si social 2020” – Information provided by Regia Autosalubritate on employee numbers, dismissals and
resignations (English and Romanian)

8 MD_SWM_Chisinau_Draft_Final_Report_2021-08-10_ENG_EIB. Chisinau Solid Waste Project,
Feasibility Study – Design Update, Draft Final Report, Fichtner, dated 10/08/21 (English)

9 MD_SWM_Chisinau_Final_Report_2021-10-05_ENG _clean - Part 1. Chisinau Solid Waste Project,
Feasibility Study – Design Update, Final Report, Fichtner, dated 05/10/21 (English)

10 MD_SWM_Chisinau_Final_Report_2021-10-05_ENG _clean - Part 2. 10 Annex – Drawings, Fichtner
(English)

11 Moldova Solid Waste ESAP April 060418. Revised ESAP that was disclosed in 2018, WSP (English)

12 Moldova Solid Waste SEP April 060418. Revised SEP that was disclosed in 2018, WSP (English)

13 Moldova SW Supplementary ES Report Addendum Apr060418. Supplementary E&S Assessment that
was disclosed in 2018, WSP (English)

14 Moldova Solid Waste ESIA Draft_Aug 17 + appends. Chisinau Solid Waste Project ESIA, WSP, dated
August 2017 that was disclosed in 2017 (English)

15 Moldova Solid Waste NTS Draft_Aug 17. Chisinau Solid Waste Project NTS, WSP, dated August 2017
that was disclosed in 2017 (English)

16 Moldova Solid Waste LRF Draft_Aug 17. Chisinau Solid Waste Project LRF, WSP, dated August 2017
that was disclosed in 2017 (English)

17 Permit for the emission of pollutants into the atmosphere from fixed sources, no. AM 0040 for the
Tintareni landfill, Environmental Agency, dated 13/11/18 (Romanian)

18 Permit no. 335/05 of Geology and Mineral Resources for the Tantareni landfill, Ministry of Environment,
dated 28.04.21 - this permit concludes that there is no impact on groundwater as the results of the
chemical composition of hydrological investigation indicate groundwater within the boundaries of the
landfill is naturally protected by impermeable rock layers; (Romanian)

19 State Ecological Expertise Permit and Expert Report for the Ciocana Leachate Treatment Plant,
Environmental Agency, dated 4 September 2018 – an approval for the installation of the leachate
treatment plant and the technology used with detailed information on the technological process and
performance relating to environmental protection (Romanian)

20 State Ecological Expertise Permit and Expert Report for the Tinterani Leachate Treatment Plant,
Environmental Agency, dated 17 June 2020 – an approval for the installation of the leachate treatment
plant and the technology used with detailed information on the technological process and performance
relating to environmental protection (Romanian)

21 State Ecological Expertise for the Technology of the Tintareni Leachate Treatment Plant, Environmental
Agency, dated 2 July 2019 - description of the technological process including Reverse Osmosis, the
composition of the leachate before the treatment plant, description of legislation, guarantees of the
supplier, etc. (Romanian)
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No Document Title and Description (English / Romanian)

22 State Ecological Expertise for the Design Services of the Tintareni Leachate Treatment Plant,
Environmental Agency, dated 17 July 2020 - description of the design documentation submitted by
Regia Autosalubritate, what type of technology is envisaged, geological structure and conditions,
pollutants, existing ecological and sanitary protection zone, etc. (Romanian)

23 Permit for the emission of pollutants into the atmosphere from fixed sources, no. AE 0167 for the IM
Regia Autosalubritate site, valid from 04.08.2017 - 04.08.2022 – this permit is for Regia Autosalubritate
main office site where the trucks are located and maintained (Romanian)

24 Permit for the emission of pollutants into the atmosphere from fixed sources, no. AE 0184 for the
transfer station in 205/2 Uzinelor Street, valid from 29.08.2017 – 29.08.2022 (Romanian)

25 Environmental Agreement no. 2 for “Chisinau Solid Waste Management Project”, valid from 09.02.2021
- 09.02.2025 – this agreement is for the Chisinau Solid Waste Project financed by the EBRD and has
been issued in response to the submitted local EIA documentation based on the ESIA documentation
for improving solid waste management in Chisinau and monitoring of the Tintareni landfill (Romanian)

26 Environmental Agreement for solid waste management, series 005, no. AM 21050601, valid from
28.07.2021 - 28.07.2022 – this authorisation allows for waste to be landfilled and has been issued to
Regia Autosalubritate in accordance with the provisions of Law no. 209/2016 art. 25 to waste
management operators. (Romanian)

27 Report of verification, Inspector from the Environmental Protection Inspection of Anenii Noi District,
dated 31 July 2020 (Romanian) – report issued as a result of a fire on the landfill which occurred on 27-
28 July 2020.

28 Chisinau Solid Waste Corporate Development Program and Stakeholder Participation Plan, Inception
Report, Seureca, March 2022 (English)

29 Chisinau SW – Corporate Development and Stakeholder Participation Programme, Terms of Reference,
not dated (English)

30 Annex 8 – CDP Chisinau Waste – Tariff Calculation Tool 2020, dated 21 April 2022 (English and
Romanian)

31 Chisinau Solid Waste Corporate Development Program and Stakeholder Participation Plan, Waste
Management Policy, Seureca, April 2022 (English)
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Table 5-3 - Assessment of Current and proposed Operations at Tintareni Landfill against Landfill Directive Requirements

LFD Requirement Proposed Landfill Operation BAT?
OPERATION
Security Recommendations
You should provide perimeter fencing and gates to prevent unauthorised access as far as practicable (including
preventing free access to animals and wildlife, as required by the Animal By-products Regulations).

The proposed design includes for a guardhouse.
The site has security fencing constructed of stainless steel knitted wire mesh.
This has a double role of preventing unauthorised access into the site and
preventing plastic bags to fly into the surrounding area - agricultural fields and
trees. The height is about 1.6 meters.
For preventing plastic bags spreading beyond the boundary of the landfill,
protective shields of 4.5-6 meters are installed in the northern and southern parts
of the landfill, where the air currents/winds prevail, especially in spring.
Security guards are employed by the company on a full time basis. There are 8
security guards plus a security chief.

Partial - the installed fence is not
the minimum 2m in height nor
fitted with cranked top and
barbed wire strands.Security fencing may be appropriate for vulnerable locations. The suggested minimum height for security fencing is

2 m with cranked top and barbed wire strands.

You should ensure perimeter fencing is inspected regularly by a nominated person.
You should maintain perimeter fencing in good repair at all times.

You should consider using the following measures to prevent free access to the site:
¡ Security cameras;
¡ Security guard; and
¡ Intruder alarms, lighting, shutters and bars on accommodation

Recommendations for Accident Management Plan
Particular areas of accidents you should consider at landfills may include, but should not be limited to, the following:
¡ Uncontrolled migration of landfill gas;
¡ Explosion;
¡ Waste slippage;
¡ Failure of a basal or side wall liner;
¡ Incompatible wastes coming into contact;
¡ Release of leachate to an uncontained area;
¡ Overfilling of tanks/lagoons;
¡ Emission of a treated leachate before adequately checking its composition;
¡ Vandalism;
¡ Hazardous wastes to be deposited

There are site-specific emergency plans for the Tintareni landfill which covers:
¡ Firefighting plan coordinated with firefighting service and periodic verifications

from the firefighting service;
¡ Emergency evacuation and site signage, including warning signs;
¡ Health and Safety Plan according to Law 186;
¡ Operating procedures and work instructions and speed limits;
¡ Medical service/station at its main premises, with first aid kits at all sites.

Agreement in place with the Medical Institute of Emergency; and
¡ Procedures in case of natural disasters, including epidemiological situations.

Partial (consideration should be
given to emergency and
accident scenarios as listed)

Recommendations for Preventing Fires
You should take the following measures to minimise the risk of fires:
¡ Site security to prevent unauthorised access;
¡ Prompt emplacement, compaction and covering of wastes in well-defined cells;
¡ Prompt capping of completed areas; and
¡ Prevention of air ingress into the waste and gas extraction and collection systems

There is security fencing and security guards in place which prevents
unauthorised access.
The operational phase of the reconstructed cells will have to meet these
requirements for the compaction and emplacement of the waste in the cells
when they have been engineered.
The final engineered cell will have a more effective gas extraction system to a
flare. The flaring of any gas is not currently taking place.

Partial (subject to installation as
designed)
Operational aspects are not
assessable at this stage, but the
designed system should be able
to meet these requirements.

Your waste acceptance procedures should preclude the acceptance of hot or reactive wastes. Landfill operating procedures do not include procedures for prohibition of hot and
reactive wastes.

No- the acceptance procedures
are based on legal definitions of
waste and not their reactivity or
condition e.g. degraded and hot.

You should extinguish fires as soon as possible and report fires to the Environmental Regulator. A fire would be tackled as soon as identified. The fire engineer stated that for
fire-fighting, clay and soil is used, by putting fire-limiting clay/soil strips down
through the use of bulldozers.
Furthermore, there are 2 twenty tonne underground water tanks which can also
be used for fire-fighting.
Any fires would be reported to the environmental regulator.

Yes
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LFD Requirement Proposed Landfill Operation BAT?
Recommendations for Waste Inspection
You must undertake a visual inspection at the landfill entrance unless it is not practicable to see the waste due to
the vehicle or container in which the waste is delivered. Visual inspection is not usually practicable where the waste
is delivered in:
¡ A front end loader;
¡ A rear end loader;
¡ Compaction container;
¡ Road sweeper collector;
¡ A sheeted container; and
¡ Any other enclosed vehicle where there is no access for inspecting the waste without unloading the vehicle
In these circumstances you should check the delivery vehicle is consistent with vehicle type normally used for the
waste described in the documentation.
If for whatever reason you are concerned or suspicious about the nature of the waste, you should make a particular
effort to complete a visual inspection at the landfill entrance. Where the waste is not consistent with the description
provided, you should quarantine the load while you carry out further checks, or alternatively refuse the load.

The waste is pre-sorted and inspected at Ciocana Transfer Station, when it is
transferred from municipal trucks - to a designated platform.
At Ciocana 6 employees pick the easily accessible waste such as wood, plastic
and glass bottles, cardboard boxes and other large-size waste from the upper
side of the waste-layers. This will only pick the surface waste and not the
underlying layers. A bulldozer then is used to load the waste from the platform
into large 16-20 tons trucks, which is then transported to Tintareni.

Partial- it is considered that
picking from the surface will not
identify that the waste is
compliant with waste
acceptance criteria.

You should visually inspect all waste at the point of deposit using staff who are:
¡ Aware of the waste description for each load they are inspecting; and
¡ Familiar with the wastes permitted for disposal at the landfill
You should have procedures in place to allow the staff inspecting the loads to make detailed queries about the
wastes that are permitted at the landfill including information on basic characterisation and compliance testing.
Where the visual inspection of the waste identifies the waste is not consistent with the description provided for the
waste or is otherwise not permitted at the landfill, you should ensure the load of waste is:
¡ Reloaded on to the delivery vehicle; and
¡ Removed to a designated quarantine area
The waste should not be accepted for disposal at your landfill.
Where you refuse wastes for disposal at you landfill, they should be removed by the delivery vehicle and you should
make a record of this. Where it is not possible for the waste to be removed by the delivery vehicle, you should store
the wastes in a quarantine area and remove them as soon as possible.

There are staff at the tipping face who would visually inspect the waste as it is
off-loaded.
The staff undertakes training twice per year conducted by supervisors. Workers
are instructed how to sort the types of waste, what types of waste are not
accepted and compliance with health and safety instructions.
Any waste not allowed to be disposed of to the landfill would be removed.
There are no procedures for waste acceptance.

Partial- no procedures in place
for waste acceptance that would
tie in with what is allowed to be
received, what testing and
inspection is performed at
Ciocana (which would need to
undertake more than just
surface picking) as well as
waste inspection and rejection at
the landfill.

Recommendations for Waste Handling
Ensure every load is visually inspected by personnel trained to recognise waste that requires special handling. There are staff at the tipping face who would visually inspect the waste as it is

off-loaded.
The staff undertakes training twice per year conducted by supervisors. Workers
are instructed how to sort the types of waste, what types of waste are not
accepted and compliance with health and safety instructions.
There are no procedures for waste acceptance.

Partial- no procedures in place
for waste acceptance that would
formalize the wastes not to be
received which should include
hot and degraded wastes other
than those not formally to be
accepted under the law.

You should design the size of the working area to minimise the potential for fugitive releases. Currently the waste is spread across the surface area of the landfill.

Future arrangements will ensure that the working area is minimized more than
currently.

Yes- if the plans in the feasibility
assessment are undertaken.

You should level and compact waste as soon as it is discharged at the working area.
You should ensure waste is covered as soon as practicable. Guidance on using daily cover is given in separate
Environment Agency guidance. Any cover materials you use should meet the objectives of landfill cover set out in
the guidance.

The site has a landfill compactor which will be used to compact and place the
waste as it is tipped.

Yes

Difficult wastes - Your risk assessment should identify any wastes with characteristics requiring a particular method
of handling at the site which is not part of normal day to day procedures. Typical examples are:
¡ Fine particulate material;

These should not be accepted to the landfill as it should only accept municipal
wastes as defined by the national law and waste acceptance processes in place.

Not considered relevant as
these wastes should not be
accepted to the landfill.
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LFD Requirement Proposed Landfill Operation BAT?
¡ Empty containers;
¡ Very large objects;
¡ Sludges;
¡ Very light materials, for example, expanded polystyrene; and
¡ Odorous wastes
You should consider a pre-treatment method to reduce the handling difficulties posed by such wastes.

A site closure plan should be implemented which includes:
¡ Removing or flushing out pipelines and vessels
¡ Plans of all underground pipes and vessels
¡ Method and resources necessary for clearing of lagoons
¡ Removal of asbestos or other potentially harmful materials
¡ Testing of soil to ascertain the degree of any pollution caused

There is no site closure plan in place. No- a site closure plan should
be developed.

The site closure plan should be reviewed at least once every four years, or if significant changes occur. There is no site closure plan in place. No- a site closure plan should
be developed.

Annual reviews should consider progress made towards criteria for permit surrender. You should review the criteria
for surrender of the permit at least once every four years.

No plan in place for review. No

Recommendations for Particulate Matter Control – Dust and Aerosols
You should have procedures in place to deal with particulate matter arising from:
¡ The placement of wastes;
¡ Traffic on site roads during periods of dry weather;
¡ Site preparation and restoration activities;
¡ Surface emissions; and
¡ Carriage of dust/mud onto the highway
Your abatement procedures should take into account the following issues:
¡ Abatement of particulate matter at the source of generation is likely to be more effective than suppression of

particulate matter once they have become airborne;
¡ Particle size is very important - coarse particles have much greater settling rates than finer particles: coarse

particles will settle out as deposited dust quite close to the source; whereas fine particulate matter may remain
airborne for longer periods and travel much greater distances. These are implicated more in health exposure
impacts. There is no sharp dividing line between the sizes of suspended particulate matter and deposited
particulate matter, although particles with diameters >50 mm tend to be deposited quickly and particles of
diameter <10 mm have an extremely low deposition rate in comparison; and

¡ Many dust-suppression techniques are ineffective for the finer particles biological activity - Much particulate
matter (solid or liquid droplets) from some landfills is biologically active. Biological aerosols (bioaerosols) consist
of finely divided biological organisms suspended in air. These aerosols can vary in size from 0.5 to >100 μm and
can occur as aggregates, as droplets or attached to inert dust particles. Bioaerosols are complex in nature, and
may include: viruses, bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi, enzymes, endotoxins, mycotoxins and glucans. They can
affect organisms by infection, allergy, toxicity, pharmacological and other processes. Bioaerosols are most likely
to be formed when degrading waste is disturbed

The company owns trucks with water tanks and sprinklers. In summer these are
used more frequently, the site manager conducts daily site/road inspection visits
to determine the condition.
No dust management plan or procedure in place.

No- a dust management plan
should be developed formalizing
the controls that are currently in
place.

Your site design should minimise the area left unrestored. Restoration should take place as soon as possible
following the end of waste disposal in a cell or phase.

Currently this is not the case.
However, the design has a constructed landfill with 2 cells over 2 separate
phases which can then be reinstated after closure of the cell.

Yes- when design implemented

You should extend surfaced site roads as far as possible to the tipping face and should make them available for as
long as possible. You should maintain surfaced site roads and keep them in a clean condition.

Roads are planned and partially constructed at Tintareni landfill. The Company
has recently constructed an additional section of asphalt road. This road enables
waste trucks the access to the future waste cells, section 2 - cell 1 and section 1
- cell 1. To enable access of waste trucks to section 1 - cell 2 and section 2 - cell

Yes- when design implemented
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LFD Requirement Proposed Landfill Operation BAT?
2 which is the east side of the landfill, the relevant section of the asphalt road
must be constructed.

You should control the movements of site traffic including restrictions on routes and speeds. The speed limit is 5km at the landfill area and as per national traffic rules on
national/local roads. The company uses cameras and surveillance equipment to
monitor truck drivers.

Yes

You should locate wheel washers far enough from the site entrance to allow any residual debris to be deposited
within the site.

A wheel wash unit is not in place. The main purpose is to clean only the truck
wheels as the trucks have to enter the waste cells and therefore wheels will be
polluted through waste. The use of such a wheel wash unit will take about 1
minute per truck and therefore not affect the work efficiency. The current
portable pressure device can still be used for comprehensive cleaning of
equipment working at the landfill site.

No- wheel wash unit not
installed.

Your management system should include the following measures to prevent mud escaping from the site, to prevent
potential accident hazards, dust and other amenity issues.
¡ Effective wheel and body cleaners to remove mud and debris from vehicles prior to them leaving the site;
¡ Maintenance (for example, regular water changes for wet systems) of wheel-wash equipment;
¡ Supervision of the use of wheel-wash to ensure that vehicles use the equipment correctly;
¡ Main site roads maintained in a mud free condition by employing a mechanical sweeper/washer;
¡ Sufficient distance on surfaced site roads between haul roads and any wheel wash facilities;
¡ Monitoring of site road between final wheel wash and public highway; and
¡ Monitoring of public highway

The company owns two road sweepers, which have both sweeper and water-
sprinkler. Road sweepers are used every Friday, though can be more frequently
if needs exist. The road is inspected by site managers on a daily basis.

Yes

You should provide dust suppression including the availability of ‘bowsers’ and water supplies. You should not use
leachate for dust suppression.

The company owns trucks with water tanks and sprinklers which can be used for
dust suppression.

Yes

You should develop particulate monitoring programmes for the categories of particulate matter identified in M1723.

The waste streams and substances identified in the selection of appropriate Environmental Assessment Levels
(EALs) would form the basis for the monitoring of hazardous substances. The monitoring programmes should be
reviewed until the appropriate frequencies and parameters can be determined on a site-specific basis.

No monitoring programme in place. No

Recommendations for Litter Control
You should manage accumulations of litter within the site and prevent litter escaping from the site. 8 employees at Tintareni are engaged in litter patrols. Every Friday these

workers clean the neighbouring territory on a regular basis. If site managers
identify that waste has been spread as a result of persistent windy weather,
more frequent cleaning may occur.

Yes

You should manage litter generation through the following measures:
¡ Instructions to ensure incoming waste remains sheeted for as long as possible prior to emplacement;
¡ Provision of an emergency tipping area to allow discharge of light waste within a secure litter enclosure during

adverse weather; this may be a permanent fixture or mobile;
¡ Adequate compaction during waste emplacement;
¡ Adequate covering of wastes following emplacement;
¡ Minimising the extent of the active tipping area;
¡ Adequate plant on active phase for placement, compaction and covering of waste;
¡ Ensuring the adequate supply of daily and intermediate cover material;
¡ Daily meteorological monitoring, as part of the daily and weekly operations;
¡ Instructions to ensure the full discharge of a vehicle discharging waste at the site, to prevent any waste retained

in the vehicle after tipping being subsequently released; and

All waste deliveries are in covered vehicles.
Currently the compaction and emplacement of waste does not meet this
requirement but should do when the engineered cells are put into operation.
For preventing plastic bags spreading beyond the boundary of the landfill,
protective shields of 4.5-6 meters are installed in the northern and southern parts
of the landfill, where the air currents/winds prevail, especially in spring. The
remainder of the site has fencing 1.6m in height.

Yes- when design implemented

23 TGN M17 – Monitoring of Particulate Matter in Ambient Air Around Waste Facilities. Environment Agency, Version 2, July 2013.
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LFD Requirement Proposed Landfill Operation BAT?
¡ Closure of the site to specific or all waste types during adverse weather conditions, for example high winds.

You should prevent litter escaping the site through the following measures:
¡ Considering prevailing wind direction and strength and the proximity of receptors when designing the filling

development and sequence, this may require a risk assessment approach;
¡ Installing permanent and mobile litter fences around the active area;
¡ Installing temporary bunds immediately adjacent to the tipping area;
¡ Regular inspections and collection of litter around the site boundary and beyond; specifically, ditches, haul roads,

water courses; and
¡ Deploying additional temporary personnel to collect litter, as deemed necessary from inspections and monitoring

For preventing plastic bags spreading beyond the boundary of the landfill,
protective shields of 4.5-6 meters are installed in the northern and southern parts
of the landfill, where the air currents/winds prevail, especially in spring. The
remainder of the site has fencing 1.6m in height.
8 employees at Tintareni are engaged in litter patrols. Every Friday these
workers clean the neighbouring territory on a regular basis. If site managers
identify that waste has been spread as a result of persistent windy weather,
more frequent cleaning may occur.

Yes

Recommendations for Preventing Mud on the Road
Your management system should include the following measures to prevent mud escaping from the site, to prevent
potential accident hazards, dust and other amenity issues.
¡ Effective wheel and body cleaners to remove mud and debris from vehicles prior to them leaving the site;
¡ Maintenance (for example, regular water changes for wet systems) of wheel-wash equipment;
¡ Supervision of the use of wheel-wash to ensure that vehicles use the equipment correctly;
¡ Main site roads maintained in a mud free condition by employing a mechanical sweeper/washer;
¡ Sufficient distance on surfaced site roads between haul roads and any wheel wash facilities;
¡ Monitoring of site road between final wheel wash and public highway; and
¡ Monitoring of public highway

No wheel wash equipment installed.
Portable cleaner available for the washing of wheels and mobile equipment.
The company owns two road sweepers, which have both sweeper and water-
sprinkler. Road sweepers are used every Friday, though can be more frequently
if needs exist. The on site road and the road to the public highway is inspected
by site managers on a daily basis.

Yes

In the event that mud or other debris is carried onto the public highway, you should erect warning signs on the
highway to inform users of the potential hazard following approval by the highway authority.

You should employ road sweepers immediately to clean the affected area.

Recommendations for Odour Control
You should have procedures to deal with:
¡ Waste materials, such as wastes from transfer stations, which have started to decompose prior to landfilling;
¡ Old waste disturbed by digging;
¡ Malodorous wastes;
¡ Agricultural and sewage treatment residues;
¡ Leachate and leachate treatment systems; and
¡ Landfill gas

The significant volume of waste to be delivered to the landfill is recently disposed
of municipal waste which has been subject to sorting, so it is considered that this
requirement is not relevant.

N/A

You should have procedures in place to maintain a description of the types of odorous substances deposited and
generated (intentional and unintentional). This should include:
¡ The treatment applied before landfill, which should limit wastes which are inherently odorous; and
¡ The distinction between wastes which are inherently odorous where the impact is likely to be more immediate

and those wastes which may give rise to odour because of microbiological action in the landfill (organic or
inorganic)

The significant volume of waste to be delivered to the landfill is recently disposed
of municipal waste which has been subject to sorting, so it is considered that this
requirement is not relevant.

N/A

You should undertake a regular odour impact assessment. The impact assessment should cover a range of
reasonably foreseeable odour generation and receptor exposure scenarios and the effect of different mitigation
options. Your assessment should include point sources (such as flares) as well as linear or area sources (tipping
faces, cracks in the cap).

No odour impact assessment undertaken. No details with regards to odour
complaints from the site.

Can be undertaken if odour
complaints received.

You should ensure:
¡ Sulphate wastes are disposed of in cells in which biodegradable waste is not accepted;
¡ There is co-ordination between the gatehouse staff and staff at the tipping face where known odorous wastes

are being accepted; and

The majority of waste to be delivered to the landfill is recently disposed of
municipal waste which has been subject to sorting, so it is considered that this
requirement is not relevant.
Municipal waste only and no sulphate based wastes accepted specifically.

N/A
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¡ The potential for odours during the excavation of waste or removal of cover, (for example, during the installation

of gas wells, or for other operational needs) is assessed.

You should:
¡ Keep tipping areas as small as possible;
¡ Cover waste as soon as possible; and
¡ Design, construct and maintain intermediate capping to prevent the possible release of odours.

Currently this is not the case but will be when the landfill has been engineered in
accordance with the feasibility study.

Yes- when design implemented

You should:
¡ Implement an effective landfill gas management plan in conjunction with good operational practice (such as not

leaving odorous waste uncovered) to prevent such releases;
¡ Ensure full containment of the waste, including temporary and/or phased capping of the site;
¡ Ensure landfill gas control systems are well constructed, operated and maintained;
¡ Consider point source emissions such as those from landfill gas flares in selecting and assessing the control

system; and
¡ Install active landfill gas extraction as soon as possible to minimise the release of uncontrolled landfill gas

emissions.

Currently the landfill gas system has not been operational since 2017.
The feasibility study installation and commissioning of gas extraction wells, a gas
collection and transmission system including pipework, dewatering unit and gas
sub-station as well as the installation of a new gas flare. Phase 2 will be
connected to the new gas flare installed under Phase 1. The new gas flare for
Tintareni is proposed to be located at the same place where the old gas
utilisation plant is located and it is assumed that the old gas flare will be removed
during construction works.

Yes- when design implemented

You should:
¡ Use an enclosed leachate treatment operation where the proximity of the operation to a receptor is likely to

cause an odour problem;
¡ Provide enclosed leachate storage where the proximity of the storage to a receptor is likely to cause an odour

problem; and
¡ Effectively seal leachate sumps/wells/side wall drainage systems (retaining any necessary access for monitoring

and maintenance).

The leachate treatment system is in a containerised unit.
The leachate collection system will incorporate a drainage layer about 50cm
thick (ref. EU Directive (1999/31/EC) and comprise of washed and round
gravels. The leachate drained within this leachate drainage layer will be
collected through leachate collection pipes (which end at a manhole). At
Tintareni landfill, leachate will be transported by gravity within a closed pipe
system from one manhole to the next and finally to the leachate treatment plant.

Yes

Recommendations for Noise and Vibration Control
You should ensure regular maintenance of the access roads to repair ‘pot-holes’; this serves to significantly reduce
noise generated by empty vehicles.

Roads will be maintained to ensure that they are fit for purpose.
The landfill gas flare is not enclosed.

Yes
No- can be considered if there
are subsequent noise
complaints.

Your design criteria of enclosed landfill gas flares should include noise reduction.

Recommendations for Pest Control
You should have procedures to deal with the presence of scavenging birds which should consider:
¡ The deposit of excrement and scraps of food on mobile plant and vehicles on-site, reducing driver's visibility and

damaging nearby property;
¡ Bird-strike damage to aircraft;
¡ The introduction of pathogens to nearby water bodies, crops and animals; and
¡ The introduction of alien species to sensitive local habitats.

A report and minutes from a site control inspection conducted by the
Environmental Protection Agency from Anenii Noi (local) of April 11, 2019
describes “..lack of insects, birds (crows) and dogs”.
The site visit by the local consultant did not raise any issues with regards to
pests being a problem at the site with the exception of rats. Some initial
measures to control rats have been taken but were not successful.

Partial- further measures should
be adopted at site to improve rat
controls.

The measures you use to mitigate bird nuisance should include the employment of good landfill practice, with
prompt disposal and compaction, working in small active areas with progressive covering of waste, and netting,
together with the use of bird scaring techniques. These measures include:
¡ Flying birds of prey over the site;
¡ Bird kites mimicking birds of prey;
¡ Shell crackers - containing flare and bangers;
¡ Rope bangers;
¡ Gas cannons;
¡ Scarecrows - fixed or mobile;
¡ Amplified recordings of bird distress calls (species specific);
¡ Electronic sounds imitating calls of distress; and
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¡ Bird corpses or dummies.
Note: Measures involving explosions or distress calls may have an adverse environmental impact in terms of noise
and may scare desirable species living in the vicinity of the site.

You should maintain a log of techniques employed to demonstrate compliance with requirements and as part of
your performance monitoring system. The log will also assist you in assessing the effectiveness of the different
methods.

There are advantages and disadvantages to all of the methods and the degree of effectiveness of any method may
deteriorate with time and may need to be changed regularly. You should periodically review the measures you use.

You should take into account the aviation safety standards introduced by the International Civil Aviation
Organisation in 2003. One of these standards relates to bird hazard reduction at, or in the vicinity of aerodromes,
particularly large numbers of flocking birds feeding at landfill sites.

A report and minutes from a site control inspection conducted by the
Environmental Protection Agency from Anenii Noi (local) of April 11, 2019
describes “..lack of insects, birds (crows) and dogs”.
Pests were not observed to be a problem during the site visit.

No- however, there is not
currently an issue at site.
Should this change then these
measures should be considered.

You should use the following measures to deal with pest infestation:
¡ Effective site management involving prompt emplacement, compaction and covering of wastes in well-defined

cells, intermediate capping and prompt capping of completed areas;
¡ Ensuring previously employed waste is not disturbed, exposed or moved;
¡ Regular visits by pest control contractors or fully trained operatives; and
¡ Inspection and treatment of areas where rats live, for example sewers, culverts and drains.

These measures are not undertaken. No- however, there is not
currently an issue at site.
Should this change then these
measures should be considered.

Fly infestations commonly arise from waste which has been awaiting collection for some time. You should have
procedures in place to prevent or limit the acceptance of such wastes. You should reduce the risk of infestation by
prompt burial of such wastes in order to interrupt the reproductive cycle of the fly. You should consider the potential
for fly infestation to develop if engineering works require waste to be excavated.

Recommendations for Monitoring
You should design your monitoring for a specific purpose and it must be fit for that purpose. For example, combined
gas and groundwater monitoring boreholes are not recommended due to conflicts between the objectives of the
monitoring (for example, depths of screened portions of the borehole)

There are separate leachate and gas collection systems which can be
monitored.
The leachate is monitored after treatment within the leachate monitoring plant.

Partial- a monitoring programme
should be developed to ensure
that any potential contamination
is not migrating from the landfill.You should review the position and construction of monitoring points during the design of the main (and any

supplementary) site investigations and later during the regular review of monitoring data. If necessary, you should
upgrade the monitoring points to reflect the design proposals.

You should use the monitoring data gathered during your operation of the site to review the validity of your
conceptual model and the design assumptions you made during the planning and development processes. You
should undertake this interpretation of monitoring data on at least an annual basis, and should revise your
conceptual model and monitoring plan accordingly.

Assessment levels and compliance limits form the basis of emission control and assessment at landfill sites. You
should have procedures in place with regard to the following:
¡ assessment levels are criteria relating to specific parameters we use to determine whether a landfill and its

pollution control systems are performing as designed. They are levels intended to help identify the development
of adverse, or unexpected trends in emissions. Such trends may results from failure of site engineering or
management, or from variations between actual conditions and those assumed within the conceptual model

¡ assessment levels for groundwater are called ‘control levels’ in the Landfill Directive
¡ assessment levels should be treated as an early warning system to enable you to implement appropriate

investigative or corrective measures, particularly where there is potential for a compliance limit to be breached
¡ compliance limits are limits given in a permit for specific parameters. These are concentrations at which

significant adverse environmental effects and/or breaches of legislation have occurred
¡ compliance limits for groundwater are called ‘trigger levels’ in the Landfill Directive

You may need to undertake environmental monitoring, for example, when:
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¡ there are vulnerable receptors
¡ the emissions are a significant contributor to an Environmental Quality Standard (EQS) that may be at risk
¡ you are looking for departures from standards based on lack of effect on the environment
¡ to validate modelling work

Where you do need to undertake environmental monitoring, you should consider the following in drawing up
proposals:
¡ determinants to be monitored, standard reference methods, sampling protocols
¡ monitoring strategy, selection of monitoring points, optimisation of monitoring approach
¡ determining background levels contributed by other sources
¡ uncertainty for the employed methodologies and the resultant overall uncertainty of measurement
¡ quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) protocols, equipment calibration and maintenance, sample

storage and chain of custody/audit trail.
¡ reporting procedures, data storage, interpretation and review of results, reporting format for the provision of

information

You should establish and maintain a network of stable, permanent survey control stations to control all survey work
around the site. You should meet the following requirements:

No details as to whether this has been established.
The last topographical work undertaken was with the 2016 survey.

Partial- should consider
developing permanent survey
points for future survey work.You should undertake topographical surveys. The plan produced by the topographical survey should:

¡ be of an appropriate scale adequate to show the surveyed features of the landfill.
¡ be of a scale of at least 1:1250
¡ include 1 metre contours
¡ include the landform or an indication of the landform immediately adjacent to the landfill
¡ include all roads, structures, boundaries, monitoring points, extraction points and all other relevant site features

in the permitted installation
¡ include the positions of ground features to within 1 metre
¡ where there are significant landform changes since the previous survey, include spot levels to 0.01m at intervals

of no greater than 50 metres in open areas of even gradient and spot levels to 0.01m at intervals of less than
50m when indicating embankments, stockpiles and other such features. You should ensure that there is an
accurate record of the locations of engineering structures and their level referenced to OD.

Recommendations for Record Keeping
The Landfill Directive requires you to keep a register of the quantities and characteristics of the wastes deposited at
your site (Article 11). This register should include:
¡ quantity of waste deposited. This may be recorded either in tonnage or volume
¡ waste characteristics. This information can be extracted from the basic characterisation information associated

with the waste being sent to landfill, such as its List of Wastes code, the SIC code and appearance of the waste
¡ waste origin. Where practical the source of the waste should be recorded. However, sometimes waste will be

delivered to a landfill within a multi-collection vehicle (from numerous origins). In these circumstances the name
of the waste collector in combination with a designation of 'multi-collection vehicle' would be sufficient

¡ the delivery date;
¡ the identity of the producer, or in the case of the municipal waste, the collector. The waste producer is the person

best placed to provide information on waste characterisation.
¡ within a cell. One option is for you to 'grid' an individual landfill cell into a number of zones using a hand held

global positioning system and assign individual deposits to a particular zone and a specific waste lift/depth. For
hazardous waste monocells (for example asbestos) individual deposits need only be assigned to a specific
landfill cell.

The landfill has a weighbridge and records quantities of waste delivered by date
is recorded.
The waste is pre-sorted municipal waste so the waste origin is understood. The
sorting ensures that recyclable fractions are removed and what remains is well
characterised from previous knowledge of the municipal waste collected in the
region.

Yes

Recommendations for Stability
You should assess the stability of your landfill. Your assessment should include: No stability risk assessment appears to have been carried out.
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¡ Settlement or slippage within the foundation (subgrade) beneath the landfill base or sides;
¡ Slippage within the liner system;
¡ Slippage at the waste/liner interface;
¡ Rotational failure within the waste, or through the whole cross-section
¡ Slippage failure of the cap or of its components;
¡ Effects of settlement on the landfill cap and restoration; and
¡ Effects of settlement on environmental management infrastructure
¡ Your assessment should take account of the presence and movement of waste and leachate.

There is an embankment/dam holding the existing waste body to the north of the
site. The report indicates some remediation works have been carried out for the
embankment but does not give any further details.
Since a basal liner is proposed to be installed above the existing waste, an
assessment is required to evaluate the integrity of the liner under the effect of
the settlement/differential settlement of the existing waste.
The final waste/capping slope is proposed to be 1 vertical to 3 horizontal. This is
considered too steep, even before considering the effect of underlying waste and
its impact on the northern embankment.

Current available information
does not suggest BAT
compliance on the landfill
stability.

You should not analyse waste stability by ascribing to it conventional geotechnical parameters, unless the waste is
homogeneous and its geotechnical properties known. This is because waste is generally a heterogeneous material
subject to decomposition, consolidation, and considerable variation, both spatially and with time. You should justify
any assumptions and should undertake sensitivity analysis.

For household waste and similar industrial and commercial waste, convenient rules of thumb you may consider are:
¡ A maximum finished slope of 1 in 4 will generally provide an acceptable factor of safety; and
¡ For temporary slopes between phases of a landfill, 1 in 2 to 1 in 3 has been found to be satisfactory
However, as the biodegradable component of landfilled municipal solid waste declines and pre-treatment of waste
increases in response to the Landfill Directive, such rules of thumb will require re-evaluation.

You should monitor stability and settlement in the construction, operational and aftercare phases.

Stability can be a problem at the interfaces between geosynthetics and mineral layers. When building liner systems,
it is necessary to construct layers of different materials, either for separate or synergistic purposes. You should
consider all potential interactions between layers, both in use and under construction. You should assess the
interface friction between each layer under all conditions of use, both static and dynamic, temporary or permanent.

Recommendations for Site Investigation
Your site investigation should comprise both a desk study and field investigations, where necessary.
The scale and extent of the investigations should relate to the nature of the proposed landfill (types of waste), the
complexity and sensitivity of the geological and hydrogeological environment, and the proximity of potential
receptors which may be affected. Investigations should be phased and should have clear identifiable objectives for
each phase.

The report (page 16) states that results of topographical survey, geotechnical
site investigations and groundwater analyses carried out during previous project
stage (2015-1018) have been considered during this report preparation.
However, the extensiveness of the site investigation is unknown.

Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

A quality approach for all site investigation activities should be adopted, as part of the overall quality approach to
landfill design, construction and operation.

Investigations should include both the site and surrounding areas that will be influenced by the landfill.

Investigations should include initial design of the monitoring programme, and installation of groundwater and soil
gas monitoring points to allow collection of background/base readings over the maximum practicable period of time.
Seasonal fluctuations (i.e. in groundwater levels) should be taken into account.

An accurate topographic survey should be undertaken for site design purposes and calculating void space. All
borehole positions and other site features should be surveyed. Ideally, the data will be in electronic format.
Consider using aerial photographs to communicate the context of the site and record development throughout its
life.

The report states no topographical survey has been carried out during this
project update.  The latest survey was carried out in 2016.

An up-to-date topographical
survey is required.

Recommendations for Construction Quality Assurance (CQA)
CQA plans should be submitted in advance of programmed work to allow for consideration of proposals.
A submission programme with the Environmental Regulator should be agreed and all CQA plans approved.

No CQA Plans appear to be available. Current available information
does not seem to suggest BAT
compliance on the landfill CQA.

CVs of all CQA personnel involved in the works should be provided prior to works commencing. Roles and
responsibilities for each member of the CQA team should be outlined.
This should be approved by the Environmental Regulator.
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A validation report should be submitted:

Recommendations for Rain Water, Surface Water and Groundwater Management
Water management at the site must be planned to take into account weather, hydrology and hydrogeology. A final
plan for the water control infrastructure as an integral part of the engineering design and this should be linked to the
site restoration plan.

A phased approach to the development of the site is proposed in order to limit
the leachate generation rate at the site by sealing waste surfaces and reducing
operational surfaces in order to generate surface water rather than leachate.
(Pages 53-59).
Water balances are presented for the above phases of development, it appears
that seasonal variation is not taken account of.

Current available information
suggests partially BAT
compliance on water balance.

Water balance calculations based on accurate data should be undertaken relevant to specific site locations.
Consider seasonal variations.

Rainwater running off areas outside the landfill should be intercepted and channelled away from construction,
operational and post-closure phases.
Rainwater encountering waste and/or leachate should be managed as leachate. It should be treated to remove
suspended solids prior to use or discharge,

Temporary caps should be installed on non-operational areas and completed areas should be capped and restored
as soon as practicable.

The surface water drainage system should be designed to cope with storm events. No formal design of the surface water drainage system is presented. Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

Groundwater should be prevented from entering the landfill as far as is necessary to ensure there is no
unacceptable risk to the stability or effectiveness of engineering controls, other environmental protection measures
and the environment. Risk assessments which satisfy requirements of the Groundwater Directive should be
undertaken to determine what constitutes acceptable risk.
Where possible, long term control of groundwater by passive means such as barriers or gravity drainage should be
implemented.

No reference to the elevation of groundwater in relation to the elevation of waste
is presented. The active management of groundwater is not referenced and
hence it is assumed that it is not required.

Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

The risk of direct discharge of listed substances to groundwater in the long-term should be addressed.

You should design groundwater management systems to:
¡ Accommodate calculated flows
¡ Avoid clogging of drainage layers
¡ Accommodate discrete spring flows
¡ Accommodate anticipated settlement and overburden
¡ Allow CCTV inspection, jetting and maintenance

Recommendations for Leachate Management
A water balance calculation should be used to predict the volume of leachate produced with time. A phased approach to the development of the site is proposed in order to limit

the leachate generation rate at the site by sealing waste surfaces and reducing
operational surfaces in order to generate surface water rather than leachate.
(Pages 53-59).

Current available information
seems to suggest BAT
compliance.

The Environmental Regulator will set a limit or limits for leachate depth. You should develop site-specific action
levels below the specified compliance limits. This should be contained within your environmental management
system and be designed to instigate the pumping of leachate to ensure compliance limits are not breached.

No proposals for leachate head are presented.  It is proposed that leachate will
be passively managed using a gravity drained leachate drainage system.
The operator proposes that the average treatment capacity of the leachate
treatment plant will be 177.6 m3/day, the treatment plant will convert 72 m3 of
this to concentrate that is proposed to be recirculated back in to the landfill with
105.6 m3/day being removed for use as process water or for offsite discharge.
The total leachate generation is listed in the report as 70.5m/day and hence by
total rate of removal it is expected that leachate will be removed at a greater rate
than it is generated.

Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

The drainage layer should be used along the entire base of the cell. The side slope drainage should be subject to
risk based design and may not necessarily be the same design as the basal drainage layer.

Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance
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Use of an aggregate drainage blanket with hydraulic conductivity. This is related to the grading of the material used.
Recommended grading of aggregate for use in a drainage layer is BS 13242:2002 20/40 aggregate.
A finer graded 10/20 aggregate in combination with a filter geotextile on top of the leachate drainage blanket can be
used if site specific issues.

It is reported (pp59) that the leachate drainage layer will be 0.5 m thick which is
in accordance with Annex I/3.3 of EU Directive (1999/31/EC) and comprise of
washed and round gravels with a minimum hydraulic conductivity of 1x10-3 m/s.
The drainage blanket is reported to be drained by several leachate collection
pipes per cell as shown on Drawing LF-CHS-915-Leachate.  The pipes will
reportedly be slotted HDPE pipe with a load rating sufficient to tolerate the waste
load (no proposal for SDR rating provided).
The base of each cell is proposed to slope at 3% transverse towards the
drainage pipe and 1% longitudinal.  No interpretation of the system performance
is presented.
The  leachate will be gravity fed to 2 leachate mains (Section 1 Cell 1 and
Section 2 Cell 1 draining east and Section 1 Cell 2 and Section 2 Cell 2 draining
west).  Manhole access is available at the point that each leachate drainage pipe
joins the main.  The east and west leachate mains will discharge to the storage
tank of the leachate treatment plant.
There are no proposals for additional leachate monitoring wells to enable the
monitoring of leachate head in each cell.
There is insufficient detail presented to comment on the proposed construction
specification.

Any drainage aggregate should have a minimum soaked 10% fines values of 100 kN.
Other drainage media are acceptable providing the following issues are assessed:
¡ Chemical resistance / compatibility
¡ Strength and physical characteristics
¡ Long term hydraulic performance
¡ Permeability
¡ Transmissivity
¡ Stability
¡ Redundancy
¡ Liner protection
¡ Fires (tyres)
¡ Compacted thickness (tyres)

Pipes should be bedded on suitable material and covered with drainage material.
All sections of pipe should be firmly fixed together using butt fusion or electro-fusion welding.
Pipe diameter should be a minimum of 120 mm for branches and 160 mm for main runs.
Pipe spacing should be a maximum of 30 metres or calculated using Rowe Section 2.4 (Rowe et al 2004)

Leachate should be drained to collection sumps at low points where it can be removed.
Leachate should be removed from the drainage collection system by:
¡ Vertical wells
¡ Side slope risers located on site perimeter
¡ Gravity drains

Your design of leachate extraction wells should meet the following:
¡ Minimum internal diameter 600mm
¡ Walls with slots for leachate ingress only within permitted leachate level
¡ Air tight sealing at top of well
¡ Sealing between the well and waste
¡ Appropriate strength and protection
¡ Provision for CCTV access and jetting of leachate collection pipework
¡ Heavy, lockable, gas tight covers
¡ Appropriate written safety procedures for entry
¡ Designed to accommodate settlement of the waste around the extraction well
¡ Designed so as not to damage the liner below

Leachate collection and monitoring wells should avoid locations that are difficult to access for monitoring and
abstraction purposes.

Side slope risers permit access for CCTV or jetting and for inspection.
Side slope risers should also be sealed near the surface to prevent air ingress into the landfill.

Measures required to treat contaminated water and leachate to appropriate standards prior to discharge should be
considered.
Contingency plans for leachate management in the event of a breakdown of components should be included.
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For biodegradable waste landfill, leachate recirculation into the waste mass as part of the leachate management
system could be considered if certain requirements are met.

It is reported that historically leachate was only recirculated in the older parts of
the landfill prior to construction of the treatment plant.
Following construction of the treatment plant 72 m3/day of concentrate from the
treated leachate will be recirculated into the waste.

Current available information
seems to suggest BAT
compliance.

Recommendations for Geological Barriers
A geological barrier must be in place which provides a barrier to contaminant movement, that is, it must possess
purifying powers.
The geological barrier must extend along the base and all the way up the sides of the landfill site.

An artificially established geological barrier will be developed beneath the
geosynthetic HDPE liner.  This is proposed (pp.37) to be a Geo-synthetic clay
liner inclusive of a 50 cm soil layer. What is this 50 cm soil layer? Is it a clay liner
or BES liner?
It is noted that the Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC) Annex 1/3.2 requires that for
non-hazardous waste that the geological barrier has a permeability and
thickness with a combined effect equivalent to 1x10-9 m/s for a thickness of
greater than 1 m.  An artificially established geological barrier should be no less
than 0.5 m thick.
It is noted that landfill gas wells are shown to perforate the geological barrier in
order to recover gas from the historic waste and the new waste – this would
compromise the performance of the geological barrier.
No stability risk assessment has been carried out to assess the stability and
integrity of the proposed geological barrier.

Current available information
suggests partial BAT
compliance.

The geological barrier must provide sufficient attenuation to prevent risks to soil and groundwater.
Your risk assessment must demonstrate the performance of the barrier against requirements of the Groundwater
Regulations, that is, there must be no discharge to groundwater of List I substances and no pollution of groundwater
by List II substances at any stage of the site life cycle.

Your risk assessment should consider:
¡ Operational and post-closure phases;
¡ Failure and degradation of other controls;
¡ Likely variation of leachate concentration with time;
¡ Stability and settlement;
¡ The role of the barrier in controlling landfill gas.

If the geological barrier does not provide sufficient environmental protection naturally, this can be artificially
enhanced. Artificial barriers must be at least 0.5 m thick.

Recommendations for Artificial Sealing Liner
The leachate collection system must include an artificial sealing liner. This should be selected on the basis that risk
assessment of the overall design demonstrates there is no likelihood of unacceptable discharges from the landfill.
Appropriate guidance should be used depending on the liner type.

The artificial sealing liner will comprise of a 2 mm HDPE geo-synthetic liner.
No information is provided on the anchoring of the artificial sealing liner around
the perimeter of the landfill i.e. anchor trenches.
The artificial sealing layer at the base of Phase 2 is also the capping layer for the
Phase 1 waste and should therefore also consider a gas collection layer to
collect and convey the Phase 1 gas.
It is noted that landfill gas wells are shown to perforate the artificial sealing liner
in order to recover gas from the historic waste and the new waste – this would
compromise the performance of the artificial sealing liner.
No stability risk assessment has been carried out to assess the stability and
integrity of the proposed artificial sealing liner.

Current available information
suggests partial BAT
compliance.

A stability assessment should take into account the interactions between the multiple layers present in the lining
system.

The liner system should be very low in terms of permeability, be stable and robust, durable and resistant to
chemical attack and puncture.

Chemical compatibility of the liner materials should be assessed with the probable waste, leachate and gas
composition and temperature.

The effects of potential weaknesses or imperfections in the liner materials on short and medium term performance
of the liner should be considered.

Recommendations for Artificial Sealing Liner Protection
You should select a suitable material to provide appropriate protection. A range of materials including geotextiles
and mineral materials can provide this appropriate protection.

It is proposed to install a layer of geotextile (min, 1200 g/m2) to protect the
artificial sealing liner.

Current available information
suggests BAT compliance.

Recommendations for leak detection
You should monitor the performance of the liner system in order to verify design assumptions and inform the design
of future phases. This may require the installation of permanent or semi-permanent monitoring systems.
You should use geophysical leak detection on all cells where the artificial sealing liner is a geomembrane to check
for defects.

No leak detection system has been proposed for the artificial sealing liner and no
risk assessment has been carried out.

Current available information
does not suggest BAT
compliance.

Your risk assessment may indicate the need for a leakage interception layer within the lining system. The system
should be divided into compartments to assist in locating any significant leakage, and possibly in its remediation.

Any leak interception system should be monitored and results interpreted.
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LFD Requirement Proposed Landfill Operation BAT?
You should consider whether land should be reserved adjacent to the landfill as a contingency against unanticipated
seepage.

Recommendations for Settlement
Stability and settlement of the waste, the constructed landform, its foundation, environmental management
infrastructure and the interactions between them must be assessed.
You must demonstrate that environmental management infrastructure will not be compromised and there will be no
risk to safety or detriment to the landform over the entire lifecycle.

No stability or settlement assessment has been carried out in the current study. Current available information
does not suggest BAT
compliance.

Recommendations for Capping
Your capping system should contain a sealing layer, and a surface water drainage system. Cover soils to protect
the sealing layer and drainage system.

The report indicates a capping system will be installed following the completion
of waste deposition in each of the proposed new cells.
The form of the proposed capping system seems unclear.  Page 42 of the report
(para 3) gives an indication of the sealing system but it is unclear what the
impermeable layer (min. 50cm) is or how it is sealed to the liner system to
provide the required containment.

Current available information
suggests partial BAT
compliance.Appropriate sealing layers should be determined on the basis of the hydrogeological and landfill gas risk

assessments.
You should consider interactions between all elements in the capping systems in a stability risk assessment.

Consideration should be applied as to whether a gas drainage layer is included in the capping design. These may
have a greater role for inorganic landfills, in particular, landfills for hazardous waste.

Recommendations for Landfill Gas Management
You should undertake a landfill gas risk assessment. A landfill gas assessment has been carried out as part of the current study

(Section 5).
Current available information
suggests BAT compliance

You should develop a landfill gas management plan. This, and the above risk assessment, should be reviewed on
at least an annual basis. It should be reviewed more frequently if there are changes in the landfill gas (i.e. odour
issues, quantity)

No gas management plan appears to be available.  The cross sections provided
in the Annex show gas wells installed through the Phase 2 waste, artificial
sealing layer and into the Phase 1 waste.
It is noted that landfill gas wells are shown to perforate the artificial sealing liner
in order to recover gas from the historic waste and the new waste – this would
compromise the performance of the artificial sealing liner.
No information appears to have been provided to show that the gas system has
been designed to provide suitable collection coverage from both Phases of
waste.
No information is provided on the locations or installation of any perimeter gas
monitoring wells.

Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

If the risk assessment identifies landfill gas will be generated; this must be managed through containment, collection
or utilisation, flaring and treatment.

Gas extraction systems should be designed to maximise the quantity of landfill gas collected.
Pumping trials could be undertaken to provide information on how much gas can be extracted from the waste.

You should design and operate cells to minimise the period before you can install active gas extraction.

Leachate recirculation can increase landfill gas production rates and must take place as part of a controlled landfill
gas and leachate management strategy.

Leachate recirculation appears to be part of the current practice on site. Current available information
appears to suggest BAT
compliance

Landfill gas collection pipework and extraction systems should be designed to adequately deal with predicted
volume and flow rates of landfill gas produced.

A landfill gas collection system has been proposed (Section 5.2) based on the
landfill gas assessment.  However, no details are provided to confirm that gas
from Phase 1 and Phase 2 will be collected, nor that the system is sufficient to
adequately deal with the predicted flows/volumes and as such minimise the risk
of gas migration. However, it is stated that the generation of energy through
landfill gas is proposed to be considered as a medium-term target and to reach
this target the landfill operation will need to be improved and landfill gas
management can then be implemented in line with relevant standards.

Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

The capacity of the treatment system should be sufficient to deal with the volume of gas generated at the landfill. The collection system appears to be designed based on the outcome of the
landfill gas assessment.

Current available information
appears to suggest BAT
compliance

Open flares should not be used except for emergency or test purposes. The report states the main pipeline from the substation is laid towards the landfill
gas flare (or in case the gas utilisation plant).

Current available information
appears to suggest BAT
compliance
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LFD Requirement Proposed Landfill Operation BAT?
Your design of the landfill gas collection infrastructure should take account of potential air ingress and a programme
of inspection and maintenance of the infrastructure should form part of your landfill gas management plan.

No gas management plan appears to be available. Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

Fire prevention measures and early detection measures should be considered. Routine monitoring of carbon
monoxide should be undertaken to monitor possible hot spot development.
Monitoring for carbon monoxide should be undertaken, using handheld instrumentation, during balancing of the gas
extraction system.
Frequency and assessment levels for carbon monoxide monitoring should be included in the landfill gas
management plan.

No gas management plan appears to be available. Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

Landfill gas poses a risk of fire and / or explosion if not managed correctly. A risk assessment to identify hazardous
zones should be undertaken and control measures applied to minimise the risks within these zones.

No gas management plan appears to be available. Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

Fire prevention measures and early detection measures should be considered. Routine monitoring of carbon
monoxide should be undertaken to monitor possible hot spot development.
Monitoring for carbon monoxide should be undertaken, using handheld instrumentation, during balancing of the gas
extraction system.
Frequency and assessment levels for carbon monoxide monitoring should be included in the landfill gas
management plan.

No gas management plan appears to be available. Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

Landfill gas poses a risk of fire and / or explosion if not managed correctly. A risk assessment to identify hazardous
zones should be undertaken and control measures applied to minimise the risks within these zones.

No gas management plan appears to be available. Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

Monitoring
You should design your monitoring for a specific purpose and it must be fit for that purpose. For example, combined
gas and groundwater monitoring boreholes are not recommended due to conflicts between the objectives of the
monitoring (for example, depths of screened portions of the borehole)

Annex III of the Landfill Directive 1999/31/EC provides the minimum procedures
for monitoring.
Sampling of leachate and surface water if present must be collected at
representative points. Sampling and measuring (volume and composition) of
leachate must be performed separately at each point that leachate is discharged
from the Site.
It is noted that the volumes of leachate treated and the composition of the
permeate are measured prior to the permeate being used for process water and
the concentrate being recirculated back to the waste mass.
Monitoring of surface water if present shall be carried out at not less than two
points, one upstream from the landfill and one downstream.
There is no data presented regarding the composition of surface water
discharges or surface waters adjacent to the Site.
The measurements must be such as to provide information on groundwater
likely to be affected by the discharging of waste, with at least one measuring
point in the groundwater inflow region and two in the outflow region.  This
number can be increased on the basis of a specific hydrogeological survey and
the need for an early identification of accidental leachate release in the
groundwater.
Monitoring of groundwater since 2018 has been limited to three locations on one
occasion.  The monitoring screen is limited to 6 metal substances all of which
have been reported at concentrations below the EU DWS.  It is noted that these
metal substances may not be fully reflective of the risk posed by the leachate
source term. Given that over 50% of the waste streams are food waste (pp. 18)
other substances such as Ammoniacal Nitrogen should be incorporated into the
monitoring scheme.
Annex III/4/B of the Landfill Directive 1999/31/EC states that: The parameters to
be analysed in the samples taken must be derived from the expected
composition of the leachate and groundwater quality in the area.  In selecting the
parameters for analysis account should be taken of mobility in the groundwater

Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

You should review the position and construction of monitoring points during the design of the main (and any
supplementary) site investigations and later during the regular review of monitoring data. If necessary, you should
upgrade the monitoring points to reflect the design proposals.

You should use the monitoring data gathered during your operation of the site to review the validity of your
conceptual model and the design assumptions you made during the planning and development processes. You
should undertake this interpretation of monitoring data on at least an annual basis, and should revise your
conceptual model and monitoring plan accordingly.

Assessment levels and compliance limits form the basis of emission control and assessment at landfill sites. You
should have procedures in place with regard to the following:
¡ assessment levels are criteria relating to specific parameters we use to determine whether a landfill and its

pollution control systems are performing as designed. They are levels intended to help identify the development
of adverse, or unexpected trends in emissions. Such trends may results from failure of site engineering or
management, or from variations between actual conditions and those assumed within the conceptual model

¡ assessment levels for groundwater are called ‘control levels’ in the Landfill Directive
¡ assessment levels should be treated as an early warning system to enable you to implement appropriate

investigative or corrective measures, particularly where there is potential for a compliance limit to be breached
¡ compliance limits are limits given in a permit for specific parameters. These are concentrations at which

significant adverse environmental effects and/or breaches of legislation have occurred
¡ compliance limits for groundwater are called ‘trigger levels’ in the Landfill Directive

You may need to undertake environmental monitoring, for example, when:
¡ there are vulnerable receptors
¡ the emissions are a significant contributor to an Environmental Quality Standard (EQS) that may be at risk
¡ you are looking for departures from standards based on lack of effect on the environment
¡ to validate modelling work
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LFD Requirement Proposed Landfill Operation BAT?
Where you do need to undertake environmental monitoring, you should consider the following in drawing up
proposals:
¡ determinants to be monitored, standard reference methods, sampling protocols
¡ monitoring strategy, selection of monitoring points, optimisation of monitoring approach
¡ determining background levels contributed by other sources
¡ uncertainty for the employed methodologies and the resultant overall uncertainty of measurement
¡ quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) protocols, equipment calibration and maintenance, sample

storage and chain of custody/audit trail.
¡ reporting procedures, data storage, interpretation and review of results, reporting format for the provision of

information

zone.  Parameters should include indicator parameters in order to ensure an
early recognition of change in water quality.
In other jurisdictions representative substances elevated in the leachate are
selected in addition to the metals already monitored are an inorganic anion,
inorganic cation, hydrophilic organic, hydrophobic organic, acid herbicide,
organo-metallic substances.
No assessment levels are proposed.
Gas monitoring should be representative for each section of the landfill.
No information appears to suggest there are any gas monitoring boreholes
outside of the landfill footprint.
The information provided appears to only show gas collection wells into the
Phase 1 waste. No gas collection wells from the Phase 2 waste are specifically
shown.
Proposed gas extraction wells are shown to perforate the base sealing system
which would not be appropriate.
The report (pp.42) states that a monitoring and aftercare system shall be
installed in accordance with EU Directive (1999/31/EC). No details are
presented.
An up-to-date hydrogeological risk assessment or gas risk assessment that
could form the basis of a risk based monitoring regime has not been presented.

You should establish and maintain a network of stable, permanent survey control stations to control all survey work
around the site. You should meet the following requirements:

The most recent topographical survey was completed in 2016.
Ongoing requirements for monitoring of settlement is referenced on pp71 of the
report although no detail is presented.

Insufficient information to
evaluate BAT compliance

You should undertake topographical surveys. The plan produced by the topographical survey should:
¡ be of an appropriate scale adequate to show the surveyed features of the landfill.
¡ be of a scale of at least 1:1250
¡ include 1 metre contours
¡ include the landform or an indication of the landform immediately adjacent to the landfill
¡ include all roads, structures, boundaries, monitoring points, extraction points and all other relevant site features

in the permitted installation
¡ include the positions of ground features to within 1 metre
¡ where there are significant landform changes since the previous survey, include spot levels to 0.01m at intervals

of no greater than 50 metres in open areas of even gradient and spot levels to 0.01m at intervals of less than
50m when indicating embankments, stockpiles and other such features. You should ensure that there is an
accurate record of the locations of engineering structures and their level referenced to OD.
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Table 5-4 - ESAP (Latest version of the ESAP provided by the PIU, dated 04/06/21)

NO. ACTION ENVIRONMENTAL
& SOCIAL RISKS
(LIABILITY /
BENEFITS)

REQUIREMENT
(LEGISLATIVE,
EBRD PR, BEST
PRACTICE)

RESOURCES,
INVESTMENT
NEEDS,
RESPONSIBILITY

TIMETABLE TARGET & EVALUATION
CRITERIA FOR
SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATION

COMMENTS

CORPORATE LEVEL
1 Prepare and submit reports on status of this

Environmental and Social Action Plan, resolution
of grievances and EHSS performance of the
project.

Monitoring of ESAP
implementation and
EHSS performance

EBRD PR1-10 Regia
Autosalubritate
(The Beneficiary)

Annually Submit reports on progress of
implementation of ESAP,
grievance resolution & EHSS
performance (to EBRD)

An AESR was submitted to the EBRD (dated 07/07/21) for
the period 2020. The AESR for the 2021 reporting period is
planned to be submitted in June 2022. In accordance with
the loan agreement, Regia Autosalubritate are required to
submit the report as soon as possible but, in any event,
within 180 days after the end of each Financial Year. As
such the next AESR should be submitted by the end of
June. Report for 2021 period to be submitted.
Status Summary: On-going as reporting is required on an
annual basis.

2 Publish a Non-Technical Summary (NTS) of this
project according to the requirements in SEP

Public
communications of
new projects and
developments

EBRD PR10 WSP | PB has
developed this Plan
on behalf of the
Beneficiary

March 2017 Disclose NTS on web sites The NTS (dated August 2017) was disclosed on the EBRD,
City of Chisinau and previously on the Bubuieci Major’s
office website, as part of the ESIA package of documents
that were disclosed. The websites links to where the NTS is
still publicly available are:

https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/esia/green-
cities-chisinau-solid-waste.html; and

http://www.chisinau.md/libview.php?l=ro&idc=403&id=1912
0&t=/Presa/Comunicate-de-presa/Studiu-privind-evaluarea-
impactului-asupra-mediului-si-social-a-proiectului-de-
colectare-si-prelucrare-a-deseurilor-solide-din-municipiul-
Chisinau

Status Summary: Completed.

3 Develop a formal employment (HR) policies to
cover areas such as discrimination, equal
opportunities, employment of young persons,
wages (wage levels, normal and overtime),
working hours, benefits, grievance mechanism for
workers, dismissal, trade union recognition,
collective bargaining, health and safety,
harassment, forced labour, bullying, stress,
bribery and corruption etc.

Social and
employment Policies

Best practice

EBRD PR2

Regia
Autosalubritate

End of 2021 Social and Employment
policies

Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work a draft
HR policy has been developed and reportedly been
submitted to the EBRD for comments. The draft HR policy
is required to be finalised addressing comments provided
by the EBRD.
Status Summary: On-going.

4 Disclose the draft SEP, address comments and
suggestions after the disclosure period, finalise
the SEP, implement SEP and regularly update the
document as new information becomes available.
SEP will include a grievance mechanism that
should implemented if there are complaints

Ensure that people
are informed and
consulted about ES
issues related to the
Project and that
grievances are
addressed in a
transparent and
timely manner.

Best practice

EBRD PR 10

Regia
Autosalubritate,
PIU social manager

Draft SEP
Disclosure –
March 2016

Final SEP -
December 2017

Implementation
throughout
project
implementation
period

SEP

Grievance log and grievance
management reports

The SEP (dated August 2017) was disclosed on the EBRD,
City of Chisinau and previously on the Bubuieci Major’s
office website, as part of the ESIA package of documents
that were disclosed. An updated SEP (dated March 2018)
was disclosed following the previous supplementary E&S
assessment undertaken. The websites links to where the
SEP is still publicly available are:

https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/esia/green-
cities-chisinau-solid-waste.html; and

http://www.chisinau.md/libview.php?l=ro&idc=403&id=1912
0&t=/Presa/Comunicate-de-presa/Studiu-privind-evaluarea-
impactului-asupra-mediului-si-social-a-proiectului-de-
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NO. ACTION ENVIRONMENTAL
& SOCIAL RISKS
(LIABILITY /
BENEFITS)

REQUIREMENT
(LEGISLATIVE,
EBRD PR, BEST
PRACTICE)

RESOURCES,
INVESTMENT
NEEDS,
RESPONSIBILITY

TIMETABLE TARGET & EVALUATION
CRITERIA FOR
SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATION

COMMENTS

colectare-si-prelucrare-a-deseurilor-solide-din-municipiul-
Chisinau

Status Summary: Partially completed as the previous SEP
was disclosed. Action modified to account for this but there
may be a requirement to disclose a new revised SEP and
this new E&S Supplementary Assessment (See action 20)
and the revised ESAP. In addition, the SEP is live
document that should be regularly updated and grievances
should be continually managed. Furthermore, Seureca has
recently been commissioned to support in the development
of a SPP and these requirements should be added.

5 Appoint a social manager in the PIU to implement
the LRF and SEP and report to the lenders

Ensure the
implementation of
the LFR and SEP

EBRD PR 1 Regia
Autosalubritate

Prior to
commencement
of Project

PIU social manager appointed
and regularly reports on the
Project progress to the Bank.

The PIU was established in 2021 and an E&S Manager has
been appointed within the PIU. In addition, Seureca has
recently been commissioned to support in the development
of a CDP and SPP. Their team includes social and
stakeholder & communications experts.
Status Summary: Completed.

6 Develop a Project Implementation Unit (PIU) with
the company involved as required

Management
capacity

EBRD PR 1 City and Regia
Autosalubritate

Prior to
commencement
of Project

PIU team appointed The PIU was established in 2021 with the appointment of
several roles that include a Project Manager, a Technical
Consultant, a Financial Consultant, a Procurement
Consultant and an E&S Consultant. In addition, two
consultancies, Seureca and Hydroplan have been recently
commissioned to provide support in the project
development with technical, financial, environmental, social
and stakeholder & communications experts in their teams.
Status Summary: Completed.

7 Assign staff with EHS management
responsibilities, provide training and undertake
recruitment as required. Update corporate EHS
organisational structure.

Ensure site level EHS management
responsibilities for all the investment sites namely
Tintareni landfill, Ciocana dump site and the
transfer station and new facilities that will be built
i.e. a new waste sorting facility and a new
digestion plant.

Clear management
of EHS issues

Best practice

EBRD PR1 and
PR2

Regia
Autosalubritate,
staff resources

Prior to
commencement
of Project

Staff employed, trained and
appointed roles. CVs provided

Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work
assistance will be provided to develop an ESMS to be
implemented by Regia Autosalubritate/ PIU. EHS training
for the personnel will be based on requirements established
in an ESMS manual and procedures developed. In addition,
it is planned that the organisation structure will be revised
and include EHS responsibilities at Tintareni landfill,
Ciocana dump site and other new plants that will be built.
Status Summary: On-going.

8 Disclose the draft LRF, address comments and
suggestions after the disclosure period, finalise
the LRF and then implement LRF

Ensure that
economic
displacement of
waste pickers has
been mitigated

EBRD PR 5

Best practice

Regia
Autosalubritate,
PIU social manager

Draft LRF
Disclosure -
March 2017

Final LRF -
December 2017

Implementation
- until the end of
2018

Livelihood Restoration
Framework

Monitoring reports on LRF
implementation

The Ciocana dump site has been closed since 2017 (at the
time the Tintareni landfill was re-opened to start accepting
waste) and waste pickers continue to remain absent. In
addition, there has been no permanent or temporary land
take or resettlement (physical or economic) at the dump site
or relating to any associated facility such as transfer station
and access roads. Similarly, the construction activities at
Tintareni landfill to upgrade to EU compliance and the any
on-going works at the Ciocana dump site to fully reinstate
land are expected to be carried out within the boundaries of
the sites. As such and as also as determined in the
previous supplementary E&S assessment the LRF
(disclosed in 2017) is not considered necessary to update.
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NO. ACTION ENVIRONMENTAL
& SOCIAL RISKS
(LIABILITY /
BENEFITS)

REQUIREMENT
(LEGISLATIVE,
EBRD PR, BEST
PRACTICE)

RESOURCES,
INVESTMENT
NEEDS,
RESPONSIBILITY

TIMETABLE TARGET & EVALUATION
CRITERIA FOR
SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATION

COMMENTS

Status Summary: Completed as no longer required.

9 Compensate any damages made to land
surrounding the Ciociana waste dump site during
construction works for the closure of the waste
dump site and fully reinstate land.

Ensure that no
economic
displacement occurs
for owners / users of
land surrounding the
Ciociana waste
dump

EBRD PR 1 and 5

Best practice

Regia
Autosalubritate,
PIU social manager

During and after
construction
works for the
Ciocana waste
dump.

Any damages to land outside
of the Ciocana waste dump
site are compensated and land
is restored.

Monitoring reports on ESAP
implementation.

Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work a
communication strategy based on the SEP is being
developed that will ensure that there is on-going
communication with all affected and interested parties for
any on-going works to fully reinstate the land at the Ciocana
waste dump site. The Ciocana dumpsite has been closed
since 2017. Any on-going works at the Ciocana dump site
to fully reinstate land is to be expected to be carried out
within the boundary of the site. See action 8 that the LRF
(disclosed in 2017) is not considered necessary to update.
There has been no permanent or temporary land take or
resettlement (physical or economic) at the dump site or
relating to any associated facility such as transfer station
and access roads.
Status Summary: Modified to developing and
implementing the communication strategy for all affected
and interested parties for any on-going works to fully
reinstate the land at the Ciocana waste dump site.

10 Ensure that all community benefits for residents of
Tintareni village are implemented, as agreed with
the community.

Ensure that the local
community accepts
the Project and the
re/opening of the
Tintareni landfill

EBRD PR 1

Best practice

City of Chisinau

Regia
Autosalubritate,
PIU social manager

Prior to
commencement
of Project and
throughout
Project
implementation

Monitoring reports on ESAP
implementation.

Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work a
communication strategy based on the SEP is being
developed that will ensure that there is on-going
communication with all affected and interested parties.
Monitoring community H&S and satisfaction will be
undertaken. To date, the Chisinau Local Public
Administration has invested 60 million lei (approximately
EUR 12.1 million) in the locality of Țânțăreni, through
infrastructure works, landscaping, street lighting, asphalting
of roads, etc.
Status Summary: On-going

11 Develop an approved supplier list.

As part of the tendering process, an assessment
of the EHS management policies, procedures and
management capacities should be undertaken.

All future contractors should have a Construction,
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) that
should also include a Transport Management
Plan.

There should be periodic inspections of the
subcontractors to ensure that there is compliance
with national laws and EBRD’s PR2.

Minimise Health and
Safety risks

Reduce injuries

Best practice

EBRD PR1,

EBRD PR2

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate

On issue of
tenders

Inspections on-
going thereafter

Tender specification

Inspection reports

Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents will be developed for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP. It is reported that a Procurement Plan has been
developed.
Status Summary: On-going

12 Develop and implement an Environmental and
health and safety management system in line with
best practice outlined in ISO 14001 and OHSAS
18001.

Improvement of EHS
performance

Best practice

EBRD PR1,
paragraph 1,2

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
external resources

End of 2021 ESMS Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work
assistance will be provided to develop an ESMS to be
implemented by Regia Autosalubritate/ PIU. An ESMS
manual and procedures will be developed to bring the
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NO. ACTION ENVIRONMENTAL
& SOCIAL RISKS
(LIABILITY /
BENEFITS)

REQUIREMENT
(LEGISLATIVE,
EBRD PR, BEST
PRACTICE)

RESOURCES,
INVESTMENT
NEEDS,
RESPONSIBILITY

TIMETABLE TARGET & EVALUATION
CRITERIA FOR
SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATION

COMMENTS

This should include an audit program for the EHS
management system and legal compliance to be
undertaken by an external consulting company to
identify gaps and opportunities for Improvement.

EBRD PR 2
paragraph 15

system in line with the principles of ISO 14000 and ISO
45001 standards, and compliance with local and European
Union environmental standards. The ESMS will take into
consideration resources for capacity building and an audit
process.
Status Summary: On-going

SITE SPECIFIC (all sites unless specified)

13 Ensure that all environmental permits are in place
at the appropriate stage of development or
closure for the temporary dump site. This should
include but not be limited to operational, building
and closure permits.

Compliance to EU
guidance and
National legislation

EBRD PR1

Moldova
Permitting
Regime

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
external resources

Prior to
commencing
activities for
which permits
are required

Permits The Environmental Agency issued the Environmental
Agreement for the Company for a period of only 1 year.
Therefore, the site would require a new agreement in order
to operate beyond the expiry date of July 2022. In addition
there is a requirement to apply for the specialised permits
from the Ministry of the Environment when leachate
treatment plants are fully operational and prior to any
discharge of treated leachate from both the Tintareni landfill
site and Ciocana dumpsite to the environment.
Status Summary: Modified to list specific permits that are
required to be obtained.

14 Health and safety arrangements should be
reviewed as part of H&S risk assessment for all
sites to include:

¡ Robust training to ensure competent staff are
used on site who are fully conversant with
operational procedures, risk assessments and
control measures necessary;

¡ Personal Protective Equipment provided
should be appropriate for the task and worn by
all staff and contractors (e.g. sharps gloves,
dust masks and eye protection);

¡ Visitors to be provided with PPE;
¡ All pedestrian walkways and vehicle access

areas should be clearly marked;
¡ All portable electrical equipment should be

assessed for condition and signs of wear and
damage and suitability for use;

¡ The location and number of first aid kits
required;

¡ The location and number of fire extinguishers
required; and

¡ Sun protection and drinking water for workers.
¡ Development of procedures for working in

confined spaces

Compliance to EU
and National
legislation

Minimise
injuries/fatalities due
to accidents

EBRD PR 2 PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate

As part of
detailed design
and operating
procedures prior
to
commencement
of any new
activities on the
site, and
commencement
of work of any
contractors.

Report on findings of the
review along with any remedial
measures and timescales for
their implementation

Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work a H&S
programme will be developed taking into account relevant
gender issues. In addition, Hydroplan has recently been
commissioned to support in the implementation of the
Project, including design, all aspects of procurement,
financial accounting and EHSS requirements. As part of this
work technical and tender documents will be developed for
all project’s components including taking into consideration
E&S aspects described in ESAP including establishing the
requirements of OHS for Contractor’s activities.
Status Summary: On-going but also modified to account
for relevant gender issues

15 Ensure the design and operating procedures are
in full compliance with the Landfill Directive to
cover:

¡ Security

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
Design
contractor(s)

As part of
detailed design
and operating
procedures prior
to

Detailed Design and Develop
Landfill Operating Manual
(DDLOM)

Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents will be developed for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
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¡ Accident Management Plan
¡ Waste characterisation, handling, acceptance,

inspection and quarantining. Ensure contract
in place detailing waste acceptance criteria
and periodic sampling of wastes

¡ Control of dust and aerosols including
monitoring, suppression and early restoration

¡ Stability risk assessment
¡ Site traffic management
¡ Litter control
¡ Prevention of mud on road
¡ Odour control
¡ Noise and vibration control
¡ Pest Control
¡ on-going monitoring of leachate, groundwater,

surface water and landfill gas (results should
independently audited and be made available
in the public domain). Develop monitoring
plans that details objectives, standards,
monitoring programmes, required monitoring
infrastructure and response to any significant
impact events. Adopt a risk based approach to
determine if monitoring plans are required for
noise and odour

These should include a design control process
and an Operational Environmental Management
Plan (OEMP). (Tintareni Landfill Site)

commencement
of operations

in ESAP including consideration of the EU Landfill Directive.
It is planned that a DDLOM will be developed and this
should cover the list provided in the ESAP item. Some
monitoring has been conducted, although there is limited
evidence of monitoring plans have been developed.
Status Summary: On-going. Added improvements to
Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan so that it can
be revised to account for other emergency and accident
scenarios. A separate action is proposed for the upgrade of
diesel tank with bunding required.

16 Disclose the draft HRA.

Following completion of the HRA undertake:

¡ Installation of additional boreholes on the
downgradient side of the site (north) which
penetrate into the underlying mid-Sarmatian
Limestones

¡ Regular leachate and groundwater quality
monitoring from existing boreholes and
proposed boreholes

¡ Review of the conceptual site model and
update to the quantitative risk assessment
model, if required on completion of at least
three monitoring events

(Tintareni Landfill Site)

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
Design
contractor(s)

As part of
detailed design
and operating
procedures prior
to
commencement
of operations

Detailed Design and Develop
Landfill Operating Manual

The HRA (dated December 2016) was disclosed on the
EBRD, City of Chisinau and previously on the Bubuieci
Major’s office website, as part of the ESIA package of
documents that were disclosed. The websites links to where
the HRA is still publicly available are:

https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/esia/green-
cities-chisinau-solid-waste.html; and

http://www.chisinau.md/libview.php?l=ro&idc=403&id=1912
0&t=/Presa/Comunicate-de-presa/Studiu-privind-evaluarea-
impactului-asupra-mediului-si-social-a-proiectului-de-
colectare-si-prelucrare-a-deseurilor-solide-din-municipiul-
Chisinau

Status Summary: Completed, although the DDLOM to be
developed should consider the HRA as required.

17 Incorporate into the detailed design the following:

¡ Interim lining specification to be supported
geotechnical assessment

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia
Autosalubritate and
Design
contractor(s)

As part of
detailed design
and operating
procedures prior
to

Detailed Design and Develop
Landfill Operating Manual

Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents will be developed for all project’s components
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¡ Detailed design required for lining and
drainage

¡ Detailed design for leachate treatment plant
including full BAT assessment

¡ Prior to capping, remediate if evidence of
uncontrolled release of leachate or landfill gas

¡ Detailed design of gas engine plant to meet
BAT relating to ELVs if it falls under the MCPD
and minimisation of GHG emissions

¡ Strengthen dam and dam slope using Geogrid
and install sealing liner

(Tintareni Landfill Site)

commencement
of operations

including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP including consideration of the EU Landfill Directive.
It is planned that a DDLOM will be developed and this
should cover the list provided in the ESAP item. The
leachate treatment plant has now been installed but not
operating at maximum capacity as it is currently operating
under the provisions of the defect liability period. There is
currently no discharge to environment from the leachate
treatment plant, although it is planned to eventually
discharge to a nearby lake.
Status Summary: On-going but also modified to account
for the leachate treatment plant which is now installed and
plans to discharge to the environment. Separate action for
leachate treatment plant is proposed. An assessment
should be conducted as a medium term target for the use of
landfill gas engines, as indicated in the revised design.

18 Measures should be developed for the transport
of waste to prevent risk to public with regards to
dust nuisance, falling out litter and leakage of
waste leachate from vehicles. Vehicle loads
should be sheeted and dampening down of
access roads should be undertaken if conditions
are dusty (Tintareni Landfill Site, transfer station
and sorting station)

Reduce potential
accidents for
employees and the
public

EBRD PR2 PIU/Internal
resource

Prior to
commencement
of operations

Report on the measures to be
implemented

Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements of vehicles and other
equipment for waste management taking into consideration
E&S aspects described in ESAP. The procurement of 44
trucks to be used for transportation of the solid waste from
Ciocana transfer station to Tintareni landfill has been
launched and these vehicles should be modern and contain
the loads carried appropriately. It is reported that a
Procurement Plan has been developed.

Status Summary: On-going but also modified to account
for new trucks being procured.

19 Ensure the tariff structure for waste collection
from households is set at an appropriate level of
average income per capita (no more than 2%).
Monitor income and tariffs

Develop a monitoring protocol for monitoring
affordability with data collection to assess
affordability and the performance of the tariff
collection system. Develop a procedure for setting
and adjusting of the tariffs, billing and collection of
payments. Introduce incentivsation schemes to
encourage payment and enforcement actions for
non-payment / illegal dumping. Implement
targeted public awareness campaigns and
education activities. (Tintareni Landfill Site)

Socio-economic
impacts

EBRD PR1 PIU Develop income
and tariff
monitoring
procedure as
prior to start of
landfill
operation,
implement
during landfill
operation

Reports on tariff procedure,
monitoring on affordability,
collection rates, incentivisation
schemes and penalties

Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work, the
CDP developed that will also establish financial and
operational measures for wastes management. Specifically,
related tasks include the revising the existing waste
services tariff methodology / or developing a new
methodology and developing an affordability policy. An
annual tariff calculation tool has been developed and issued
in April 2022.

Status Summary: On-going but also modified to account
for new annual tariff calculation tool.

20

Disclose the draft ESIA, address comments and
suggestions after the disclosure period, finalise
the ESIA.

Implement all mitigation measures identified in the
ESIA as detailed in the ESMP, a live document

Environmental
Impact Assessment

International ESIA
Expertise

EBRD PR1

WSP | PB has
developed an ESIA
& including ESMP
and other
component studies

Draft ESIA
Disclosure -
March 2017

ESIA The ESIA (dated August 2017) was disclosed on the EBRD,
City of Chisinau and previously on the Bubuieci Major’s
office website, as part of the ESIA package of documents
that were disclosed. In addition, the previous E&S
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that should be used to document and monitor the
implementation of mitigation measures in the
ESIA. It should cover:

¡ Air quality and climate change
¡ Noise and vibration
¡ Biological & ecological resources
¡ Cultural heritage
¡ Landscape and visual
¡ Geology, soils, material and waste
¡ Water environment
¡ Traffic and transportation
¡ Community Health and safety
¡ Occupational Health and safety
¡ Social and population

(Tintareni Landfill Site)

Final ESIA -
December 2017

Implementation
throughout
project
implementation
period – design,
construction and
operation

Supplementary Assessment (dated March 2018) was also
disclosed on these websites.
The websites links to where the ESIA and the previous E&S
Supplementary Assessment are still publicly available are:

https://www.ebrd.com/work-with-us/projects/esia/green-
cities-chisinau-solid-waste.html; and

http://www.chisinau.md/libview.php?l=ro&idc=403&id=1912
0&t=/Presa/Comunicate-de-presa/Studiu-privind-evaluarea-
impactului-asupra-mediului-si-social-a-proiectului-de-
colectare-si-prelucrare-a-deseurilor-solide-din-municipiul-
Chisinau

Status Summary: Partially completed as the previous ESIA
and E&S Supplementary Assessment were disclosed.
Action modified to account for this but there may be a
requirement to disclose this new E&S Supplementary
Assessment, the revised SEP (See action 4) and the
revised ESAP. A separate action each is proposed for the
revised SEP and the revised ESAP. The ESMP is also a
live document that should be used to document and monitor
the implementation of mitigation measures.

21 Submit and obtain approval of a revised and
separate ESIA following national EIA
requirements according to the Moldovan
procedure (Tintareni Landfill Site)

Environmental
Impact Assessment

Moldovan EIA
Procedure

EBRD PR1

WSP | PB has
developed an ESIA
& including ESMP
and other
component studies

Prior to start of
construction

Approval for EIA obtained from
EA

In accordance with the national law No. 86 on
Environmental Impact Assessment, the company has now
submitted all the necessary documentation and information
to the Ministry of the Environment. Such information
submitted has included the national EIA based on the ESIA
that was developed by WSP and a report on public
consultation meetings. This was required in accordance
with the national provisions, and as part of the process for
approval of the national EIA. These requirements have now
been fulfilled and an Environmental Agreement has now
been granted by the Environmental Agency which was
issued on the 09.02.2021 and valid throughout the period of
the Chisinau Solid Waste Management Project funded by
EBRD.
Status Summary: Completed

22 Investigate stability of previously deposited
waste/clay to ensure the integrity of any new
lining system will be maintained (Tintareni Landfill
Site)

Review waste slopes and the degree of re-
profiling required to achieve a stable landfill
slopes and a suitable landform on which to place
capping materials (Tintareni Landfill Site &
Ciocana Dump Site)

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
Design
contractor(s)

As part of
detailed design
prior to
commencement
of operations

Detailed Design Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP including investigation of the stability of the waste
deposited. It is reported that this will be undertaken in
accordance with the Procurement Plan that has been
developed.
Status Summary: On-going
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23 Provide more design information of leachate
collection system, particularly of how Phase 1
leachate collection system will be maintained

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
Design
contractor(s)

As part of
detailed design
prior to
commencement
of operations

Detailed Design Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP including the leachate collection system.
Status Summary: On-going but also modified to account
for the leachate treatment plant have been installed.

24 Provide more design information of landfill gas
collection system, particularly of how Phase 1
landfill gas collection system will be maintained.

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
Design
contractor(s)

As part of
detailed design
prior to
commencement
of operations

Detailed Design Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP including the landfill gas collection system. It is
reported that this will be undertaken in accordance with the
Procurement Plan that has been developed.
Status Summary: On-going

25 Develop and implement the Closure Plan that
covers the mitigation measures detailed in the
ESIA, Appendix A - Review of Ciocana Closure
Pan. In addition it should address:

¡ on-going monitoring of leachate, groundwater,
surface water and landfill gas (results should
be made available in the public domain).
Review the frequency and duration of the
monitoring including action / trigger levels for
monitoring. Consider monitoring for lateral
migration and surface emissions. Landfill gas
monitoring from gas wells to include flow rate
and pressure plus ambient meteorological
conditions. Also undertake trace gas
monitoring to assess potential odour / health
risks and also qualitative odour monitoring
(sniff tests). Undertake monitoring of flare gas
emissions to compare to emission limits.

¡ Investigate base of waste mass and if leachate
is being intercepted. Leachate collected should
be sent to leachate treatment plant at the
Tintareni landfill

¡ Undertake a Stability Risk Assessment
¡ Review the final sealing cap to create the

‘impermeable layer’
¡ Implement Construction Quality Assurance

testing
¡ Design spacing of waste gas extraction wells

for optimal collection efficiency

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
Design
contractor(s)

As part of
detailed design
prior to
commencement
of operations

Detailed Design Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP including the closure plan for Ciocana dump site.
The Ciocana dumpsite has been closed since 2017 (at the
time the Tintareni landfill was re-opened to start accepting
waste). It is anticipated that there will on-going works to fully
reinstate land. It is reported that this will be undertaken in
accordance with the Procurement Plan that has been
developed.

Status Summary: On-going but also modified to account
for the Ciocana dump site has been closed and a leachate
treatment plant has been installed.
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(Ciocana Dump Site)

26 Prepare and implement a coordinated action plan
for the clean-up and closure of existing local
dump sites in Tintareni area. Introduce measures
to deter future illegal dumping such as secured
sites, information boards, programmes to raise
awareness, fines and penalties and installation of
appropriate local waste collection infrastructure
(Tintareni Landfill Site)

Prevention of illegal
dumping. Reducing
pollution risks

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate and
external resource

Clean up and
closure prior to
landfill
operations
commencing

Dump Site Closure Plan
(DSCP) in place Quarterly
progress reports

Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP including the closure plan for Ciocana dump site. It
is reported that this will be undertaken in accordance with
the Procurement Plan that has been developed.
Status Summary: On-going

27 Negotiate and agree on the local benefits that
should be introduced for the communities in
Tintareni. These should cover:

¡ Free of charge waste collection
¡ Gate fee tax pay to Tintareni Mayor’s Office
¡ Regularly clean cesspits at the wastewater

facilities of Tintareni public institutions
¡ Payment for land lease;
¡ Rehabilitation and management of water

supply system
¡ Building of a Family Doctors Centre
¡ Hiring the local people for the landfill

operation.

(Tintareni Landfill Site)

Community benefits EBRD PR2 and
PR4

City and PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate

By end of 2017 Report on agreement Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work a
communication strategy based on the SEP is being
developed that will ensure that there is on-going
communication with all affected and interested parties
relating to the Tinterani landfill site. In addition, Hydroplan
has recently been commissioned to support in the
implementation of the Project, including design, all aspects
of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP. It is reported that this will be undertaken in
accordance with the Procurement Plan that has been
developed.
Status Summary: On-going

28 Include in tendering documents the requirement
for contractors to develop procedures/method
statements for the project to manage the EHSS
issues and mitigation measures identified
including but not limited to the below, adopting
international best practice in line with the Moldova
legislation and the EBRD PRs:

¡ EHSS procedures
¡ Labour, working and worker accommodation

conditions
¡ Community safety and security
¡ Supply chain sustainability
¡ Grievance mechanism
¡ Consultation and information disclosure

requirements in line with the SEP

As part of the selection process, an assessment
of EHS management policies, procedures and
management capacities and previous
performance should be undertaken.

Minimise Health and
Safety risks

Reduce injuries

Best practice

EBRD PR1 and
PR2

PIU/Regia
Autosalubritate

During
preparation of
tender
specifications/do
ssiers

Tender dossiers Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP. It is reported that this will be undertaken in
accordance with the Procurement Plan that has been
developed.
Status Summary: On-going
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29 Prepare and implement a program for raising
public awareness and changing behaviour on the
following issues: new regional waste management
system, waste tariffs for households and other
customers, protection of water bodies and
irrigation systems from waste dumping and
littering, collection of recyclable waste fractions,
management of construction and demolition
waste, chemicals, asbestos containing materials.

Public outreach
program as part of
SEP

EBRD PR10 PIU Prepare prior to
start of
operation,
implement
during landfill
operation

SEP including public outreach
program in place

Seureca has recently been commissioned to support in the
development of a CDP and SPP. As part of this work a
communication strategy based on the SEP is being
developed that will ensure that there is on-going
communication with all affected and interested parties
relating to the Tinterani landfill site.
Status Summary: On-going

30 Implement regular contractor inspections / audits
and meetings with contractors at least annually to
review compliance and advise on corrective
actions

Minimise Health and
Safety risks

Reduce injuries

Best practice

EBRD PR2

PIU During
construction
phase

Audit reports Hydroplan has recently been commissioned to support in
the implementation of the Project, including design, all
aspects of procurement, financial accounting and EHSS
requirements. As part of this work technical and tender
documents for procurements for all project’s components
including taking into consideration E&S aspects described
in ESAP. It is reported that the PIU with the support from
Hydroplan will have the responsibility to control the process
by organizing regular contractor’s inspections, audit, etc.

Status Summary: On-going

Table 5-5 - ESAP (updated version)

NO. ACTION ENVIRONMENTAL &
SOCIAL RISKS
(LIABILITY / BENEFITS)

REQUIREMENT
(LEGISLATIVE, EBRD
PR, BEST PRACTICE)

RESOURCES,
INVESTMENT NEEDS,
RESPONSIBILITY

TIMETABLE TARGET & EVALUATION
CRITERIA FOR SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATION

CORPORATE LEVEL
1 Prepare and submit reports on status of this Environmental and Social Action Plan,

resolution of grievances and EHSS performance of the project.
Monitoring of ESAP
implementation and
EHSS performance

EBRD PR1-10 Regia Autosalubritate
(The Beneficiary) and
PIU

Annually Submit reports on progress of
implementation of ESAP,
grievance resolution & EHSS
performance (to EBRD)

2 Finalise a draft employment (HR) policy that has been developed. A final agreed
and formalised policy should be implemented that promotes equal opportunities,
and diversity in recruitment and career development. In addition, the policy should
cover areas such as discrimination, employment of young persons, wages (wage
levels, normal and overtime), working hours, benefits, grievance mechanism for
workers, dismissal, trade union recognition, collective bargaining, health and safety,
harassment, forced labour, bullying, stress, bribery and corruption etc.

Social and employment
Policies

Best practice

EBRD PR2

Regia Autosalubritate,
and external consultant
(Seureca)

End of 2022 Final agreed and formalised
employment (HR) policy

3 Disclose the revised SEP and implement the revised SEP and regularly update the
document as new information becomes available and stakeholder engagement
activities are undertaken such as those planned in the Stakeholder Participation
Programme (SPP) to be developed and implemented by a third party consultant.

The grievance mechanism in the SEP should be implemented if there are
complaints.

Ensure that people are
informed and consulted
about environmental and
social issues related to
the Project and that
grievances are addressed
in a transparent and
timely manner.

Best practice

EBRD PR 10

Regia Autosalubritate,
PIU E&S Consultant and
external consultant
(Seureca)

Previous versions of the
SEP were disclosed in
August 2017 and March
2018.

Disclose new revised SEP
by the end of July 2022.

Revised SEP to be disclosed

Grievance log and grievance
management reports
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Implementation
throughout project
implementation period

4 Assign staff with EHS management responsibilities, provide training and undertake
recruitment as required. Update corporate EHS organisational structure.

Ensure site level EHS management responsibilities for all the investment sites
namely Tintareni landfill, Ciocana dump site and other new plants that will be built.

Clear management of
EHS issues

Best practice

EBRD PR1 and PR2

Regia Autosalubritate
and external consultant
(Seureca)

Prior to commencement
of any new activities on
the site.

Staff employed, trained and
appointed roles. CVs provided
and approved.

5 Compensate any damages made to land surrounding the Ciocana waste dump site
for construction works to fully reinstate the land following the works that has already
taken place to close the site in 2017 and for any other construction works thereafter
related to the site closure.
Ensure that there is on-going communication with all affected and interested parties
for any on-going construction works relating to either the site closure or to the
reinstatement of the land.
(Ciocana waste dump site)

Ensure that no economic
displacement occurs for
owners / users of land
surrounding the Ciocana
waste dump site.
Ensure effective
communications with
owners / users of land
surrounding the Ciocana
waste dump site.

EBRD PR 1 and 5

Best practice

Regia Autosalubritate,
PIU E&S Consultant and
external consultant
(Seureca)

During any on-going
construction works
including works to fully
reinstate the land at the
Ciocana waste dump site.

Any damages to land outside of
the Ciocana waste dump site
are compensated and land is
restored.
Monitoring reports on ESAP
implementation.
SEP, SPP and Communication
Records.

6 Ensure that all community benefits for residents of Tintareni village are
implemented, as agreed with the community.
Ensure that there is on-going communication with the community on the plans for
implementing community benefits and progress of implementation.

Ensure that the local
community accepts the
Project and the re-
opening of the Tintareni
landfill

EBRD PR 1

Best practice

City of Chisinau, Regia
Autosalubritate, PIU
E&S Consultant and
external consultant
(Seureca)

Prior to Project becoming
effective and throughout
Project implementation.

Monitoring reports on ESAP
implementation.
SEP, SPP and Communication
Records.

7 Develop an approved supplier list and implement the Procurement Plan that has
been developed.
As part of the tendering process, an assessment of the EHS management policies,
procedures and management capacities should be undertaken.
All future contractors should have a Construction, Environmental Management Plan
(CEMP) that should also include a Transport Management Plan.
There should be periodic inspections of the subcontractors to ensure that there is
compliance with national laws and EBRD’s PR2.

Minimise Health and
Safety risks
Reduce injuries

Best practice
EBRD PR1,
EBRD PR2

Regia Autosalubritate,
PIU Procurement
Consultant and external
consultant (Hydroplan)

On issue of tenders
Inspections on-going
thereafter

Approved Suppliers List
Procurement Plan
Tender specification
Inspection reports

8 Develop and implement an Environmental and Health and Safety management
system in line with best practice outlined in ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001.
This should include an audit program for the EHS management system and legal
compliance to be undertaken by an external consulting company to identify gaps
and opportunities for Improvement.

Improvement of EHS
performance

Best practice
EBRD PR1, paragraph
1,2
EBRD PR 2 paragraph 15

Regia Autosalubritate
PIU E&S Consultant and
external consultant
(Seureca)

End of 2023 E&S Policy
ESMS
Audit Program

9 Prepare and adopt a medium-term investment programme for developing a
separate waste / recyclable collection system and a waste minimisation, recycling
and re-use scheme. This should investigate alternative waste treatment methods,
such as mechanical-biological waste treatment. Options and solutions for the
segregation and management of hazardous waste should also be considered.

Compliance to EU
legislation and guidance

Waste Framework
Directive
Landfill Directive
EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

End of 2024
Secure loan for EU
compliant landfill for
design and construction
and operations to
commence – by end of
2022

Investment programme
Report on options, assessment
and outcomes
Recycling figures and targets

SITE SPECIFIC (all sites unless specified)
10 Ensure that all environmental permits are in place at the appropriate stage of

development for Tintareni Landfill or closure for the temporary dump site. This
should include but not be limited to operational, building and closure permits.

Compliance to EU
guidance and National
legislation

EBRD PR1
Moldova Permitting
Regime

Regia Autosalubritate
and PIU E&S Consultant

Prior to commencing
activities for which permits
are required

Permits
Regulatory correspondence
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This should also include obtaining the necessary permits including a new
Environmental Agreement from the Environmental Agency which expires at the end
of July 2022 for the Tintareni Landfill site and specialised permits from the Ministry
of the Environment when leachate treatment plants are fully operational and prior to
any discharge of treated leachate from both the Tintareni landfill site and Ciocana
dumpsite to the environment.

11 Develop a H&S programme, taking into account the relevant gender issues that
includes a H&S risk assessment for all sites to include:
¡ Robust training to ensure competent staff are used on site who are fully

conversant with operational procedures, risk assessments and control measures
necessary;

¡ Personal Protective Equipment provided should be appropriate for the task and
worn by all staff and contractors (e.g. sharps gloves, dust masks and eye
protection);

¡ Visitors to be provided with PPE;
¡ All pedestrian walkways and vehicle access areas should be clearly marked;
¡ All portable electrical equipment should be assessed for condition and signs of

wear and damage and suitability for use;
¡ The location and number of first aid kits required;
¡ The location and number of fire extinguishers required;
¡ Sun protection and drinking water for workers; and
¡ Development of procedures for working in confined spaces;
Specifically, for the Tinternai Landfill Site:
The Construction Health and Safety Plan should incorporate additional measures
for effective communication and management of health and safety across the whole
site. Where possible, there should be segregation of construction activities and
landfill activities, to reduce the health and safety risks to all workers on the site.
The H&S risk assessments should also consider the risk of air quality impacts from
Tintareni landfill on the construction workers, who will now be working adjacent to
an operational landfill site (as it is assumed that the site will continue to accept
waste whilst being engineered).
The Construction Traffic Management Plan should include measures to regulate the
flow of construction and waste vehicles.

Compliance to EU and
National legislation
Minimise injuries/fatalities
due to accidents

EBRD PR 2 Regia Autosalubritate
PIU E&S Consultant &
Procurement Consultant
and external consultants
(Seureca and
Hydroplan)

Full documented system
covering all current and
future activities on site
should be implemented as
part of detailed design
and operating procedures
prior to commencement of
any new activities on the
site, and commencement
of work of any
contractors.

Report on findings of the review
along with any remedial
measures and timescales for
their implementation

12 Ensure the design and operating procedures are in full compliance with the Landfill
Directive and this is in a detailed Design and Develop Landfill Operating Manual
(DDLOM) that is developed that covers:
¡ Security;
¡ Accident Management Plan;
¡ Waste characterisation, handling, acceptance, inspection and quarantining.

Ensure contract in place detailing waste acceptance criteria and periodic
sampling of wastes;

¡ Control of dust and aerosols including monitoring, suppression and early
restoration;

¡ Stability risk assessment;
¡ Site traffic management;
¡ Litter Control;
¡ Prevention of mud on road;

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive
EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate,
PIU E&S Consultant,
Design contractor(s) and
external consultant
(Hydroplan)

Full documented
procedures covering all
current and future
activities on site should be
developed as part of
detailed design and
operating procedures
prior to commencement of
any new activities on the
site. Interim procedures,
management and
monitoring plans should
be reviewed, updated and
finalised.

Detailed Design and Develop
Landfill Operating Manual
(DDLOM)
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¡ Odour control;
¡ Noise and vibration control;
¡ Pest control;
¡ Surface Water (run-off) Control Plan;
¡ On-going monitoring of leachate (raw and treated leachate), groundwater,

surface water and landfill gas (results should be independently audited and be
made available in the public domain). Develop monitoring plans of all the above
that details objectives, standards, locations, frequency, required monitoring
infrastructure and response to any significant impact events. Adopt a risk based
approach to determine if monitoring plans are required for noise and odour; and

¡ Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan.
These should include a design control process and an Operational Environmental
Management Plan (OEMP). (Tintareni Landfill Site).

13 Incorporate into the detailed design the following:
¡ Interim lining specification to be supported by geotechnical assessment;
¡ Detailed design required for lining and drainage;
¡ Prior to capping, remediate if evidence of uncontrolled release of leachate or

landfill gas;
¡ An assessment of gas flows after 1-2 years should be conducted to determine

whether a gas engine(s) are viable taking into quality and quantity of gas and
whether for export to grid or site use (including for future activities such as a
sorting / MBT plant) with CAPEX as required. The assessment should determine
if the current system can be used or a new gas utilisation plant would need to be
designed and installed. This should be followed by a detailed design of a gas
engine plant (if viable) to meet ELVs if it falls under the MCPD and minimisation
of GHG emissions; and

¡ Strengthen dam and dam slope using Geogrid and install sealing liner (this
requirement should be undertaken as soon as possible due to the fact that the
landfill has already re-opened for the acceptance of waste).

(Tintareni Landfill Site)

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive
EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate,
Design contractor(s) and
external consultant
(Hydroplan)

Full documented
procedures covering all
current and future
activities on site should be
developed as part of
detailed design and
operating procedures
prior to commencement of
any new activities on the
site.

DDLOM

14 Measures should be developed for the transport of waste to prevent risk to public
with regards to dust nuisance, falling out litter and leakage of waste leachate from
vehicles. Vehicle loads should be sheeted and dampening down of access roads
should be undertaken if conditions are dusty. New vehicles should be procured with
the relevant specifications. (Tintareni Landfill Site, transfer station and sorting
station)

Reduce potential
accidents for employees
and the public

EBRD PR2 Regia Autosalubritate
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

August 2022 Report on the measures to be
implemented

15 Ensure the tariff structure for waste collection from households is set at an
appropriate level of average income per capita (no more than 2%). Monitor income
and tariffs.

Develop a monitoring protocol for monitoring affordability with data collection to
assess affordability and the performance of the tariff collection system. Develop a
procedure for setting and adjusting of the tariffs, billing and collection of payments.
Introduce incentivisation schemes to encourage payment and enforcement actions
for non-payment / illegal dumping. Implement targeted public awareness campaigns
and education activities.

(Tintareni Landfill Site)

Socio-economic impacts EBRD PR1 Regia Autosalubritate,
PIU and external
consultant (Seureca)

Prior to commencement
of any new activities on
the site and implement
during landfill operation

Reports on tariff procedure,
monitoring on affordability,
collection rates, incentivisation
schemes and penalties.

Waste Services Tariff
methodology including finalised
annual tariff calculation tool for
future use

Affordability Policy
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16 Disclose the new E&S Supplementary report.

Implement all mitigation measures identified in the final ESIA as detailed in the
ESMP, a live document that should be used to document and monitor the
implementation of mitigation measures in the final ESIA. It should cover:

¡ Air quality and climate change;
¡ Noise and vibration;
¡ Biological and ecological resources;
¡ Cultural heritage;
¡ Landscape and visual;
¡ Geology, soils, material and waste;
¡ Water environment;
¡ Traffic and transportation;
¡ Community Health and safety;
¡ Occupational Health and safety; and
¡ Social and population.

(Tintareni Landfill Site)

Environmental Impact
Assessment

International ESIA
Expertise

EBRD PR1

WSP has developed an
ESIA, ESMP and other
component studies and
a subsequent E&S
Supplementary
Assessment Report

Draft ESIA Disclosure -
March 2017

Final ESIA - December
2017

previous E&S
Supplementary
Assessment Report
Disclosure - March 2018

Implementation
throughout project
implementation period –
design, construction and
operation

E&S Supplementary
Assessment

17 Investigate stability of previously deposited waste/clay and new waste to ensure the
integrity of any new lining system will be maintained (Tintareni Landfill Site)

Review waste slopes and the degree of re-profiling required to achieve a stable
landfill slopes and a suitable landform on which to place capping materials
(Tintareni Landfill Site and Ciocana Dump Site)

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate,
Design contractor(s) and
external consultant
(Hydroplan)

As part of detailed design
and prior to
commencement of any
new activities on the site.

Detailed Design

18

For the leachate treatment plant at Tintareni Landfill Site and Ciocana dumpsite
undertake the following:

¡ Provide more detailed design information on leachate collection system,
particularly of how Phase 1 leachate collection system will be maintained;

¡ Demonstrate the design for leachate treatment plants meets BAT;
¡ Continue to undertake regular monitoring of the treated discharge and compare

against relevant Moldovan and EU Environmental Quality Standards / Water
Quality Standards;

¡ If relevant Moldovan and EU Environmental Quality Standards / Water Quality
standards will not be met, assess additional treatment stages required; and

¡ Ensure compliance with the water quality limits prior to discharge of permeate to
the environment.

(Tintareni Landfill Site and Ciocana dumpsite)

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and Design contractor(s)
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

As part of detailed design
and prior to
commencement of any
new activities on the site.

Detailed Design

BAT Review Report

Leachate Monitoring Results

19 Develop and implement the Closure Plan that covers the mitigation measures
detailed in the ESIA, Appendix A - Review of Ciocana Closure Plan. In addition it
should address:

¡ On-going monitoring of leachate, groundwater, surface water and landfill gas
(results should be made available in the public domain). Review the frequency
and duration of the monitoring including action / trigger levels for monitoring.
Consider monitoring for lateral migration and surface emissions. Landfill gas
monitoring from gas wells to include flow rate and pressure plus ambient
meteorological conditions. Also undertake trace gas monitoring to assess

Design and operation
standards, E&S
monitoring

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and Design contractor(s)
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

As part of detailed design
and prior to
commencement of any
new activities on the site.

On-going leachate
monitoring results

Detailed Design
Leachate Monitoring Results
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potential odour / health risks and also qualitative odour monitoring (sniff tests).
Undertake monitoring of flare gas emissions to compare to emission limits;

¡ Investigate base of waste mass and if leachate is being intercepted and all
leachate is being sent to on site leachate treatment plant that has been installed;

¡ Undertake a Stability Risk Assessment;
¡ Review the final sealing cap to create the ‘impermeable layer’;
¡ Implement Construction Quality Assurance testing; and
¡ Design spacing of waste gas extraction wells for optimal collection efficiency.

(Ciocana Dump Site)

20 Prepare and implement a coordinated action plan for the clean-up and closure of
existing local dump sites in Tintareni area. Introduce measures to deter future illegal
dumping such as secured sites, information boards, programmes to raise
awareness, fines and penalties and installation of appropriate local waste collection
infrastructure (Tintareni Landfill Site)

Prevention of illegal
dumping. Reducing
pollution risks

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate,
PIU and external
consultant (Hydroplan)

Clean up and closure
prior to commencement of
any new activities on the
site.

Dump Site Closure Plan (DSCP)
in place Quarterly progress
reports

21 Report on agreement on the local benefits that should be introduced for the
communities in Tintareni. These should cover:

¡ Free of charge waste collection
¡ Gate fee tax pay to Tintareni Mayor’s Office
¡ Regularly clean cesspits at the wastewater facilities of Tintareni public

institutions
¡ Payment for land lease;
¡ Rehabilitation and management of water supply system
¡ Building of a Family Doctors Centre
¡ Hiring the local people for the landfill operation.

(Tintareni Landfill Site)

Community benefits EBRD PR2 and PR4 City of Chisinau, Regia
Autosalubritate, PIU and
external consultants
(Seureca and
Hydroplan)

By end of 2024 Report on agreement

22 Include in tendering documents the requirement for contractors to develop
procedures/method statements for the project to manage the EHSS issues and
mitigation measures identified including but not limited to the below, adopting
international best practice in line with Moldovan legislation and the EBRD PRs:

¡ EHSS procedures;
¡ Labour, working and worker accommodation conditions;
¡ Community safety and security;
¡ Supply chain sustainability;
¡ Grievance mechanism;
¡ Consultation and information disclosure requirements in line with the SEP.

As part of the selection process, an assessment of EHS management policies,
procedures and management capacities and previous performance should be
undertaken.

Minimise Health and
Safety risks

Reduce injuries

Best practice

EBRD PR1 and PR2

Regia Autosalubritate,
PIU and external
consultant (Hydroplan)

During preparation of
tender specifications/
dossiers

Tender dossiers

23 Prepare and implement a program for raising public awareness and changing
behaviour on the following issues: new regional waste management system, waste
tariffs for households and other customers, protection of water bodies and irrigation
systems from waste dumping and littering, collection of recyclable waste fractions,

Public outreach program
as part of SEP

EBRD PR10 PIU and external
consultant (Seureca)

Prior to commencement
of any new activities on
the site and implement
during landfill operation

SEP, SPP, CDP and
Communication Records
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management of construction and demolition waste, chemicals, asbestos containing
materials.

24 Implement regular contractor inspections / audits and meetings with contractors at
least annually to review compliance and advise on corrective actions.

Minimise Health and
Safety risks

Reduce injuries

Best practice

EBRD PR2

PIU and external
consultant (Hydroplan)

During construction phase Audit reports

NEW ACTIONS PROPOSED

25 Prepare and submit a Stability Risk Assessment (SRA) report for the proposed
extension.

Assess landfill stability
risks in association with
the proposed extension

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and Design contractor(s)
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

Prior to commencement
of any new activities on
the site.

SRA report

26 Prepare and submit a Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) Plan for each of the
landfill cell or capping phase prior to construction.

Landfill engineering
construction quality

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and Design contractor(s)
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

Prior to construction of
each cell or capping

CQA Plan

27 Prepare and submit an updated Water Balance Study report to consider the
seasonal variation of the water balances.

Flood risk mitigation Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and Design contractor(s)
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

Prior to commencement
of any new activities on
the site.

Updated Water Balance Study
report

28 Clarification required on what artificially established geological barrier is proposed
for the development and how the gas wells are to be installed to ensure the integrity
of the geological barrier and the artificial sealing liner.

Geological barrier
/artificial sealing liner
requirement

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and Design contractor(s)
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

Prior to commencement
of any new activities on
the site.

Detailed Design

Clarification on geological
barrier and gas well installation

29 Clarification required on whether any leak detection/interception system will be
installed as part of the basal lining system. If not, justification will be required.

Leak detection
requirement

Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and Design contractor(s)
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

Prior to commencement
of any new activities on
the site.

Detailed Design

Clarification on leak detection

30 Clarification required on what capping system will be installed at the site. Capping system Landfill Directive

EBRD PR3

Regia Autosalubritate
and Design contractor(s)
and external consultant
(Hydroplan)

Prior to commencement
of any new activities on
the site.

Detailed Design

Clarification on capping system

31 Upgrade the diesel tank within a bunded unit which has sufficient capacity to retain
110% of the capacity.

Compliant storage
facility to minimise the
risk of a spillage

EBRD PR3 Regia Autosalubritate End of 2022 Report on upgrade

32 Disclose the revised ESAP. Ensure that people are
informed about the
Project development

EBRD PR1-10 Regia Autosalubritate.  Previous version of the
ESAP was disclosed in
August 2017 and March
2018.

Disclose new revised
ESAP by the end of July
2022.

Revised ESAP to be disclosed
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